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large or as tall as you would exthe descriptions you have read. But

not seem as

pect lrom

the actual measurement corrects your first impression. Though I do not thiuk the trees
are as much taller than their humbler
neighbors as they are larger. For when they rise
above the level of the tree-tops they are exposed to the full force of mountain storms. Some
of the tranks at the top are as bare as “liberty
poles,” and most of the others send out strong
lateral branches instead of maintaining the
gradual and tapering symmetry of the lower
portions of the trunk. Nevertheless these lofty mouarchs of the forest do stand considerably above the altitude of the tallest pines, and
one gets his only adequate impression of their
length by measuring those that have (alien.
So also of their size. Standing inside, ten rods
from the base of the “Father of the Forest,” a
hollow and fallen tree, I could not reach to the
top of it; and still beyond that was a knothole out of which visitors ascend by a step“The horseback ride*” which was
ladder.
through the hollow trunk of another fallen
tree, is now obstructed by the breaking in ot
the trunk at one point
across it,
by the
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falling

yet I walked through the hollow and came
out about 12 rods from the base! Nine lull
sized men have stood abreast, cross-wise, on
the fallen truuk of the “Hercules.” Standing
beside one fallen tree with a stick seven Ieet
long, I could not reach to the top by four feet,
and yet the bark, which is from eleven to
twenty-eight inches thick, had been peeled off
from the tree.
The names of the trees are a curious med-
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5. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

ley, “Hercules,” “Sir John Franklin,” and
“Gen. Scott,” are near neighbors. “The Old
Dominion,” I noticed, was not very straight,
shaky at the top and badly burnt about the
roots; while the “Empire State” was straight
and healthy and green to the topmost twig!
"The Sisters,” “The Graces," and “The Trinity,” are groups, and look as if they might have
been, at first, shoots from tie roots of some

V-aesday Morning, Nov. 29,1864.
From tht London

Telegraph.

The Terrible Hurricane at OalcuttaTue following letter, written by a correspondent at Calcutta, gives an account of the
disastrous cycloue which visited that city on
the 8th of October, occasioning a frightful

fallen ancestor. “The Siamese Twins” are
really one tree, very large for twenty feet from
the ground, then separating into two stalwart
and equal branches.
f found about twenty-five trees fallen, and
in all stages of decay as if they had been
brought down bynatural causes through the
progress of the last 200 years. One fell in
1(00 and the last in 1862. Twelve of the fallen trees are of the largest size, some of them
larger than any that are now standing.
I think every visitor ought to enter Uls
protest against two acts of Vandalism which have
been perpetrated on these wonders of the forest. The largest treestanding when they were
discovered, has been bored down—brred I say,
for it was too large to be cut; and five men

loss ol life aud destruction of property
Calcutta, Oct. 6.
Our boasted City of Palaces has within 24
hours become a mere wreck. This morning,
away from the banks of the river, it shows a

city that has been lor days in the .bauds of an
Insurgent mob behind barricades, and then
bombarded and given up to pillage by a large
force. Along the river itself it is the very
“abomination of desolation.” 1 have only
been able to get along five mites of its length,
and that is live miles of a destruction uuparallelled iu auy account I have ever seen of a
similar disaster. The Hoogly holds at this
time of year the llnest merchant fleet of auy
port In t-e world out of the British Isles, aud
the ships lie along its course for the distance
I have spoken of, from Garden Beach to the
south, away to Chitpore aud Goosery, at the
north of the eity. With lew exceptons, these
crafts lie along the eastern or Calcutta bank,
generally five abreast when the harbor is full
as it was two days ago; a few ships just in or
cleared, and here and there a steamer, ride at
anchor III the stream. Some 220 sail of magnificence were so moored on the morning o;
yesterday, the 5lh of October, of which above
half would be of a tonnage exceeding 1200;
in fact they would average 1000 tons all

through.
I lie mg tit ol

Trees of California-

Big

I found them situated in a slight depression
between two ranges of hills, but 2,500 ieet above the plains below. Like Niagara, the first
view is liable to disappoint you.—The trees do

JOHjr T. ailiMAK, Editor,

Tranaicntad.-Artlsemnntemaetbepaid

TUESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER

PORTLAND,

brought ram and a
gradual risiug wind, which at about ten o’clock
increased to such a hurricane as convinced the
“oldest inhabitant” that we bad got one ol
those cyclones which visit this happy country
once in every ten or twelve years.
From that
time up to hall-past four p. m. the violence ol
the 4th

twenty-five days boring through and
through the hole of this tree with pump aubefore
it fell. On the fallen trunk, cut
gurs
away on the top, was a ten-pin alley, and the
stump, seven feet above the ground, is from
twenty-five to twenty seven feet across. On
this stump a house is built.
The “Mother of the Forest” has been
stripped of her covering to the height ofll6 feet,

And

might

exhibit it at the East at
this
was done
ago, so tenacious is she
of life that one green limb
yet remains among
one

twenty-five

sight. But though

cents a
seven years

her many branches.

many speculations nave ueen

i

indulged

as

to the age of these trees. Some have
thought
that they antedate the Flood, I also venture

estimate. We found, counting the circles
the grain from the heart of the tree bored
i Jn
down, that it took thirty-six years to make a
foot in diameter. Estimating the diameter at
twenty-five feet would make the tree but 000
years old. We counted again, not exactly at
the heart, but sixty feet from the
stnmp, and
the estimate was.forty-eight years to the loot,
which would make the tree but 1200 years old.
I conclude, then, that none of these tress standing or fallen are over 1500 years old. But
even then how old they are.'
Green and firm,
:
majestic and beautiful they stand before you,
of
without
a symptom of decay,
many
them,
I and
yet 1200 or 1600 years old! What changes
have occurred, what empires have risen and
!
an

the hurricane was such as nothing created
could withstand; what could not bend must
perish. What 1 have seen of its effect appals
me as 1 recall it for this record.
It is impossible even to guess with any certain approzimation to the enormous sacrifice of property
I believe two merchants of great experience
to whom 1 have put the question, are far with(alien since they sprung from the besom of
in. the mark when they surmise that two mil ; the mother earth!
Had they tongues what tales
lions sterling would not replace the loss ol j could
they tell '.—lire. Dr. Kendall in N. Y.
property of all kinds in Calcutta alone. How Ecangelist.
far the ravages have extended it is impossible
to say: but that the cyclone extended to sta
120 miles hence is certain.
At the height of the storm no one could
guess what was goiug ou beyond ills own immediate vicinity.
Nothing could face the
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A
wind for au instant, and the driving torrents
ol rain shut out everything a hundred yards
away; whilst the rouring of the wind itaeli
beariug along the sharp crash or tearing and
rending timbers, the smashing of glass aud the
CALL AND EXAMINE
heavy thuds of falling masonry, was intensified in its horror by a peculiarity I have never
before experienced in the heavy gales it has
been my fortune to encounter at sea or ou
shore. For a long time there was no lull
whatever, even for a second; but as 1 sat in Whioh has proved itself to be the best gulled to all
the house built os strongly as a castle, and ol
kinds of work of any now in use
great size, it seemed as if, when a calm might
have been looked lor at intervals in an ordi
It is pronounced by the mott profount
ertsio
nary gale, there came as it were, the instantabe
neous shock as of a solid blow delivered on !
the whole surface of the building; aud as that
&
passed it seemed as if the vast building must
succumb; and then again the hurricane swept !
on with increased fury until another such a
AN EXAMINATION
shock hurled trash fragments along every
OF
street.
About half-past three, I fancied the etorm
was beginning to abate, aud thought I would
try to get down to the post-office aud river.
Within thiee yards of the doorway 1 was
borne off my legs as if a straw scareacrow,
arms aud limbs all abroad, brought up against
the side of the house, and dropped into a torrent which almost swept me along the open

GET THE BEST!

Hewing

THE

Simplicity

This

WILL

ANY

drain,

(letting up with difficulty, I was
pressed fiat against the house, and though
within au arm’s length of the doorway, it was
only by clutching the angle of the house, aud
drawing mysell along by main force to the
opening, into which I was shot in a most un-

pleasant and decidedly undignified fashion.
This morniug the scene is horrible,its accessories heartrending. For hours 1 have driven
or scrambled through scene alter scene ol
misery and utter 'ruin. Houses are gutted,
gardens literally blown away, scarcely a tree
uninjured, hundreds with their great roots in
the ah. To get to the Peninsula aud Oriental landing 1 had to climb over eight enormous trees lying across the road within two
hundred yards; and a 1100 ton steamer is
high and dry among the jungle on the other
side of the river, literally, and without
exaggeration, blown clean out of the water. As
tar as the eye could reach downward were
wrecks. The Nubia ran into a large ship, and
both went ashore at the Botanical gardens,
where a French ship had already gone right
up aud capsized. Below them a heavy ship
was high aud dry, with spars all standing, and
on the opposite shore the hull of another
clean swept, not a stick in her.
Coming towards the city, there were visible
opposite the dock yard the bulwarks of a large
ship whose name no one could tell. Above
her were eight ships and a steamer, all ashoie
below Seepbore, and one indistinguishable
mass of ruius as seen from that distance.
As the city was approached aud the more
crowded moorings, the scene of disaster became indescribable. Here and there the masts
of a tug steamer, blown sheer under water at
her anchors, or the masts of a ship that had
been cut down by some other craft in mad
career, and sunk so rapidly that the crew
could scarcely
escape. On the Howrah side
two dense masses of wreck—steamers and
ships locked together athwart hawse, stem on,
stern on—one mast
standing, clean swept,
masts standing and
spars and rigging carried
in
dire
away,
confusion that no description
could convey. In the nr6t 0f these masses
were about 14 large
crart; )n the other not
less than sixty sail. Oi these Utter a number
-some 14 or 15, probably-had
been forced
over a bank, across which they
eould not be
got back again but by some artificial meaustwo or more must have suuk, others are
to be in a sinking state.
There are those who should be able to
giTC
some sort of an idea as to the probable native
casualties on shore. One such gentleman estimates that it Is not much under 2,000 killed.
It must at best be frightful. On the strand
alone, one piece ot brickwork is said to have
killed five persons; and the fall of a tree near
Priuset Ghaut crushed into one heap gharee,
horse, driver and passenger standing beneath.

Phil. Sheridan.—Sheridan’s appearance
on the field Is electrical.
His every movement, like the flash of his eye and the quickness of his mind, is like the
lightning. He is
a live man ail over, and every
one, officer or
man, feels the influence of his magnetism
whenever he comes in contact with him. He
will do a good thing while most men are calculating how to do it. His very hone partakes of the spirit of his master, and seems
glmoit inspired by his enthusiasm.
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and

May bo found
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Boys

at

No. 171 Fore Street.
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Beavers, Cassimeres

&

We would inform onr firiends and the public that
I ntend to keep the best the market aflords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our
nice Custom

And

Bept »-4tf

CARRIAG|ES,
AND

SLEieus,
Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
latest styles of carriages and sleighs constant
hand, ana made to order
new and elegant ‘M n tor" sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to
pu chase are in*
vited to call and examine.
done
with
neatness
and
Repaii ing
dispatch,
novidtf
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M.

Merchant

Tailor,
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Co.’s,
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ermine
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h»v«t few more beantiftal act* of thia Fash
ionable Far, which we can cell
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Less than New York Prices.
byroh
%
Oot

grirhouoh

g-dfw2m_

reasonable.
Parties furnishing their own doth will have the
same made good in case of misfit.
A.Thankiul to friend" for post patronage, hop’ng
for a oontinuaooeot the same.
Parties from the country will find this a good
market and liA Tailor always Reddy.**
Nov 7—God l m
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OLD FRAMES

RE-GILT,

To look equal to new.

Portraits «&

Pictures,

Cleaned and Vairnished in the best style.

They hare also reeeired
imitation of

a

fresh snpply of Trenoh

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
whieh they off* at lowest rates.

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and
GILT

Looking-Glass

all Kinds of

FRAMES,

constantly

on

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.

have also a large variety of
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras,

%• Mantli

and

Sweetair’e

Congreii St.

Bleaohery,

312
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Photograph

STILL

Having marked down the prioe of Cigars and
Tobacco, as well as other goods, to oonform to the
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
ttock, I call the attention of the trade to the same.

W m.

Alien, J"r.,

Nos. 13 and 15 Exchange St
Boston

Company 1
$400,000

!

House for Sale I

be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a Bill run
Can

It has also

one

80,000 Shares Par, $3 Per Share.
for

Work

sept27—dtf

ing Capital.
Original Subscriptions $2.51 per
full paid Stock and no further

Share

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

Assessment.

Manufacturers and Tailors.

ATKINSON ft INGEKSOL’8,
So. 77 Middle Street.

sept27dtf

Co.,

Whoso Sewing Machines have been fo long and fa*
vorably known,have just brought out a new and improved Machine, embracing all ’he advantages o<
I all others with improvement1* which re nder it invaluable for manufacturing purpo-es. >t is simp e ic
construction, rues with but little noise or ’riction,
and ban creator capacity tb«n any other machioe.
The subscriber has received the first *hat has been
brought into the vtate, and invpes Manufacturers,
Tailo s and all others having u«8 for euoh a machine
to call and examine.
Be has also a variety of Grover k Baker’s Manufacturing and Family Sewing Machines together
with a good assortment of needbs, twist end cottons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Bure Machine
Oil.
Machines repaired to order.

IV. 8. G4KDIXEB.
No. 62 MIDDLE 8TBEET, opp. Post Office.
Nov. 14,1864.
dim

O T ICE.

New Weed

Sewing Machine,

all the recent improvements, possesses
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which place it far in advance ol
any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the pubxio. we have
long folt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kind* of family Sewing, as well as
Heavy
Tattering and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesita ingly claim to be the best Sewirg Machine ia the
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfeet Satisfaction, for th?v have been trird and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mecbanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part i« made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Macbiues

can

be

seen

at the

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Middle St.,

161 Middle
mt.,

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

PORTLAND.

Vo. 137 1-8 Middle Street, Portland.
0. W. HOBTBSON, Agent.
oetM dtf

AND COMMISSION

■

Subsciiption books are now open at our office,
where farther particulars, with prospectus, can be
obtained.

CO.,

VILA &

BANKER*!,
No. 13

Subscription, cat be made

at

Boston.

tbs offloe of

WM. H. WOOD ft SON,
Not

29 Exchange St., Portland.

22—dlw

BanE..

Canal

dle street.
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeel-es Money utTS
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry U. Burgess, receives Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chose,
Dr. W.
Johnson.

JunelSdtt

To Merchant Tailor* and Cutter*.
have left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 63 Middle street, Portland, copies of the true science of
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the
theory and practice as well aa 1 do, and can communioat as well to others.
OTIS MADISON.
Portland, Sept 16.1864.

I

from Mr. Madison, I
prepared to fnrnish ail the necessary information, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. S. Gardiner’s, No. 63 Middle street.
W D. JAMES.
Sent 16—3m

Baring received authority

am

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-19 loan in suo s of 850 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of 81000 and over.
B. C. bOMERBY,
Portland
dt t
Cashier.
ug. 1,1884.
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BEARS’

GREASE 1

For the growth and luxurianoe of the hair.
Beware (f imitation*, and tee that the elgnature
and name andp ace correspond.
Tor eale hr the DruggUU.
norllilia

Aieiander

POBTLAND, MX.

Tailor

lOODY,

MERCHANTS,

No. 6 Salt Block, Oouunero'al St,
Andrew T. Dole,
1
„„
POBTLAND, MX.
Franklin C.Moody, }

OF

Das

Conservatorium der
TBACHBB

Musik

OF

Leipzig,

zu

THB

C.

P.

Portland, Me.
made

to

KIMBALL,

Congress

MAKER

PEARSON,
Plater,

MANUFACTURER OP

SILVER

WARE,

988 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.
XW*All kinds of JFare, such

as

Knives. Forks,
in the

manner.

Re-Jinishing

Old

Silver

augSdOm

Firmly

Bui

and

sale, at his establishm^ct, variety
of Carriages made in the neatest ami most subOFFERS
stantial
for

a

manner.
The assortment eomr rises all the
different styles of Light Carriages,
will be
sold on the most favorable terms.
Persona intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
est to Mil and examine oefore buying elsewhere,

and‘they

ianettdtf

To the Subscribers to the Capital Stock qf the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company :
the nnders gned, the President and Secretary of the B *ard of (. ommissioners of the Northern Pacific Railroad Cr»
pany. in pursuance of t' e
d reotions given in the dot of Incorporation, her eby
give notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stock of
said Company, that, we appoint Tuesday the sixth
day of December next, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon, and the Room numbered twenty-two (22) in
t »e Merchants'
Fxchange Building, on State street,
^lty ot Boston, Mass., as the time an* place tor the
first m eting of said subso^berd, for the purpose of

WE

Directors for raid Corporation and
other business that may legally

before them

JOS1AH PERHAM. President
A BIEL ABBOiT,8ec etary.
novl7dtd
16. I8M.

OPENED,

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fc.,
(hart notice and delivered *t .117 port required.

.t

MoGILVEKY,

Auction Room of C. E. Cotton,
No. 86 Exchange Street,

DBY AND FANCY

n

stoekof

DAVIS.

J.

1ST T

a-PL

(Over

AlvnMeal,
A cilia 8t. Clair,

Constantly

Ayera
Chaa Dyer,
Dyer k Pieroe
Andrew J Chase,
Cbaa Sawyer,
Natnsn M uayM,
nJisha Whealer,

Co.,

_lylldtf

TRUNKS,

!

All

A

165

BRACKETT.

orders in the city

126

THI8 WINE posatsats a mild
and delicious flavor lull body,
ltis prepared Irons choice Indigenous truita; and turn its purity and ptcm tar moceotprvpsraion, poeeeMce lemarkable
healing preport ea.
Nothing more Palatable, b otk•
i»g more J trig orating. both,

KIDDLE STREET.
or

HHod-

from the country prompt
aept'iSdtf

Exchange

Street.

Dealer in all kindsof

jVL.

126

ing

to

IPhinnev,
cmrry

Stove and Furnace Business,

Salseratus * Cream Tartar,
Nno Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and IS Union street,

In all ite tranche#. BTOVE8, of aU
kinds, of tbi
newest and most approved
patterns.

Portland, Me.

Coffee and Spices pnt op for the trade, with any
address, la all variety or packages, and warranted
repreeented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trad, at snori

a.

notloe.

WA11 goods entrusted • t the owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

It. J. D.LAERABEE
No. 69

Exchange St.,
of all kinds of

Furnaces' and
Tin’and Hallow

plaente, Ueedfor Indigeelien.

It is rapidly growiag tato public fcvor, for those
who use it once invariably buy it the seoond time
It is u-td as a dinner wine by many in
—

piaooofall

the Sedentary, Good for'he Coneumutiv*
Good for the invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk and
to the sedentary and ooaval. scent it
can be said la
ba truly lava uable.
Kvery huu ehold soouid have
a supply eons antly on band for
famBy use.
Tbit Wine ia V"fermented, Thie Wise ia Unfermented, Tnie Wine is l nf,rment,d.
Prepared end for tale by L. BLACKM* R k CO.,
Worce-ter Haul. For -ala In Portland by W. T.
PUILLIt'8, k CO., and byUinggiats and dealsra
o<m37«wc*»
areoaraliy.
Good for

Ranges,
Ware.

ty Seoond band STOVEd bought,

or

taken in

exchange lor new.
Btovbs, Renans. Fuanacae, and Tin Wabb
paired at short notroe. in a laithlul manner.

re-

Grateful for former patronage, be hopes by strict
attention to business, a„d fair dealing, to receive a
genen

Oct.

u*

share ol

pablio

Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens. Table Linens,
Embo-sed s'I wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Sesrt^ Reek-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

At so, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware,
and Pocket Lottery, Tranks, Valises, As.

Oil

—

—

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs, 4c Looking Glasses.

Table

Evening.

CHAS. B.COTTON, Auctioneer.
Oetai—4tf

MOULDIN OS

lavor.

28—dll,^
Deceased boldieraulNew Oilcans.

REMOVAL!

100

The Trade supplied with Black W.lnat, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manatkoturing facilities amble us to furnish all article* in this Hue as low in price* as cen be found
elsewhere. W. invite pnrohaaers to call and examine our very Sn* Engravings of which we hav* a
seplOStf
argo variety.

Middle

Formerly occupied b; FitigenU

t

st.,
HWgiioi,

ae the Dahlia Hoop Skirt store,
where they will
•
amoruuent of *
cooaa ssa
neY aad co“Pl8t* in
»D the TRriety
usually kept g

FIRST GLASS

FANCY GOOES STORE,
raoh ae Velvets, ButfeTrimming-, Bn’tone, Wceler
Goods Glov e, Laces Ve Is. Cottons, Kfosous, Besi
ery, fco., fto., an sudless variit/ too numerous to

irsatloj.
Don’t forgot the namber,

Midd.a street.

W. K. HOWARD ft CO.
W8tf

IIV* 8 or friends 'a this Stefs, hariigde•cased Soldi. ■ bared in tne vMnitv o New
Ormans, and are desl ion. ol taring their r mains
taken np and tent noma Ibis fail, by add, easing
J.U. WINSLOW, Undertake-,
Ho. 178 Mavaiiae street. New Or (sav ean have
hat boiinrsa ci.-rfuilv snd properly litem ed -o aa
tbsmo-t rew-oaaibis trims, la .Winslow wastermarly of this 8 ate. and ean give satlsfac ory hefsr-

RF.LA

subscribers Inform their customers and the
public govern ly that they have remevvd from
theeonsro Chestnut and Congress stieet, to

—FOB—

Picture Frames and looking Glasses.

Strengthening

Kidney

o.
on the

COFFEE, SFICES,

more

A half wine-glass taken a short time tsfore breakfast will sharpen ihe appetite, ana 1, is tobeiehed
ua when every other mode oi treatment lulls.
Ueedfbr Nenmu Weakveet .Used for
Com.

inform his friend* and former customer
WOULD
that he has taken t he Store A
12u Jbaeehanae
where be intend*

Street,

Kinney,

Blackmer’s Concentrated
FRUIT
W XJM ID,
Hade Without Fermentation.

WHOLESALE am) RETAIL

VO.

as

Jonathan ai Knapp,
Wm X Void,
McGilvtry, Byanh Dark
*’
George Burnham k Soa, L'ttltj- hu ft Chase
Chandler Iterate,
U M .Mcker.on,
Tho* T Luring
Joseph H Whim,
Rich BamuelB
It would seem ta if oar
shippers ought to have aa
much regard lor th« interest of their own Irin
da
and neighbors ea for their Cuban
censtgneta: m< ra
the former only sek or wtat I. nailjep cialiy aa
featly»u.t and ri,ht. But if thev preier to etopt.
raia with the la ter tor the purpt root
ixaetiug onerous la-ms and inflicting a positive
lrjuiy upon ihe
the form r, it ia very much to be regretted but tann-ver be rubmitted to.

GOODS,

P (JUTLAND, ME.

DURAN

John W Croutber

Ci

Joshua stront
Waller H.r-vman.
A B Webber,
I.j man b Clark,
Roes k Sturlivaat,
leton k Hale,
J 8 Winslow,

Chat P Knapp,
Mioab fcomproti,
3 epben C Hunrey,

Nb,. 1 and 2 free Street Stool
B. J. Libby ft Co.,)

j; £ tJ5d«!

l'c turns ill
York,
Daniei O Duvla,
William Anderson,
lease C Par k,
Peter Graff m,
Jonph Hill,
John T Palmar,
t bubal Mer.ytuan,
Dtvid Meta mon.

AJ
J C

G Timmons,
Henry
WmU

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Chambers

Gregory Crostou
1 P Pmkbam,

turnery Curbing,

Cbus B Varney,
tlbet Chase,
Samuel Bound*,
‘Uopoenaon k Co.,
1 homae Connor,

Mann&otarers and Wholesale Dealers In

Hugh.
,

Manufacturers of all kinds ol

GOODS,

Consisting of the following vis:—Doeskins, Caitimeres, Sntinets. all wool Shirting. Under Shirts end

Auction Sale* Every

K Y AN k

GRAMS COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.

\

Pieroe,

LDCole,

LeaDT-IPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEP
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dti

AND FURNISHING

Wm ki Moyd,
Cbaa Merrill,!
Geo W Davis,
Samuel G Davis,
i dwa 0 Gail,
Cbaa T Smih,
James G Lee,

Merton Mover,
Cha* P Ingraham,
Wm Denier,
K G Willard.

TjTYERr description of Water Fix to res lor Dwells ling Houses, Hotels, Public
Buildings, 8hope
fco., arranged and sot up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or oountry faithfully executed. A),

D U A.berton,
Thoe B acta
8 M Martin,
B J W illard,
T V PlbMr,
Henry C small,
Thomas Means,

James Bain,

Iiavls,

Closets,

J. T. Lewis &c,

reeman,

iltsry Loiuig,

Warm, Cold and Shower ba'ls, Wash
Bowls, Braas A Silver Plated Cockn,

jobbingpromptiy

>

H L
Adams * Pork,
Chatlts Fobes,

of

attended to.

b F kauda l.

K L iiiUitield,
Geo W Lliili field,

Southard la Woodbury,
J K Jo dan,
M U linker,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

kinds of

1 a denlrock,
killnsck,

Ik

Drake k Davis,
James Keazer,
t'erley k Mussel,

FRAMES The
FOB

And will be sold at the

A

James

M

tlCDa ty,,
Chiat pn.r Kilby,

■

are

Manufacturers

Formerly oeenpied by Stewart

Mandallk Woodbury,
Boyd k Hanson,
Kdwatd Waite,
William tents,
a p Deane,
Wm G. hadbourne,
H 8 Palo er,

apUdU

and Water

lit Va se;,
JuSUUa Poland,,
James L uowe.i

W oodbury,
Cbaa. it uaakel,
a.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

NOTICE.

JUST

Pumps

George Uarkell,

WWUairie,

W

j

VALISES,
AND
New Bedford Copper Comp'y.
Bags
undersigned, agents of the above Company, Traveling
THE prepared
to fornish^uits of
Manufactured and for sale

8tawitiw

Boston, Nov

Neatly

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

Force

Koi eri M Turk,
Jam.a b Hutchinson,
bamuel Pole,

Mussel Lewie,

P rank klilinen,
iuuf .s Cushman,

2oo5ssjU'£sjypss!
fisSraaffi; I sis"'1
«...
*0o do Nary Una
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Hath. April 10.18ta

Keener,

David

BT-

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Silver
AMD

Canvas,

Sleighs, PLUMBER!
(Near Preble Hooae,)

Sole Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mate.
Jnneltf

Street. Portland, ^Blaine.

electing ttitrt*en
transacting any

ment*.

_leptSdtl

and

Preble street,
POBTLAND, MX.

M.

ST.,

Manufacture, to order end in the beet manner. Mil
itnry and Navy Uniform#, and Boy# Gar-

MAWUFAOTUREB OP

Carriages

Ihem-oln a each to the other, not l.. ebtr ir bear
*e ae'afcr the Island ct l uba, apt n an, other
teima
than to deliver their csrgota along* or tne re eel
mere, liee of llgi terage eaeeptmg long lumber
wb'Ch te to td ushore b/ the at Ip crew and that
no charter ibad oe made on private trims, uncei
a
forlrituieo one thousand Ohllars.which is to be aid
by thrparty breaking tbia agreement, to th* o<h*
signers therro'. And th eba ru.au ot tils meetin
is lieieby authorized to institute all
necessary legal
proceedings to oclicet the same.
John K Donnell,
T bom as L Libber.

Draper,

Bath, Me.

WCarriages and Slelgha on hand and

NO. 11 CLAPf’S BLOCK

Oct 81

!

PoMTb.nD.ki vembet 7, 1864.

iJPk MtfitoMtMiH"™!,'

JAMES T. FATTEN A 00.

Carriage Manufacturer,

Sept 5—dtf

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,

Ac

-FOB SALK

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

signed 1 he io-lowing kgieumeuu

0. neem,

N 00tell

jnneldem

K.

I

Per timed, Me.

•

98 EXCHANGE

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

"sTaTemeryT
LATl

Oemeetelnl Street,

And W boleeale Dealer, In

£.

and Grain

___IsSt I

receive* Store* at lie Mid-

I, K.

come

Government 7 3-10 Loan

MERCHANTS,

QENBBAL

COMMISSION

ouuni m-

MERRILL’B WHARF,

Ohristian_ Commission. Carriages, Carriages!
Chairman,
Hayes,
Finished.

—

Congresi Street,

—

John

Wholesale

SPENCER,

CO.,

Commercial street,

Also, Repairing and
Ware.

U. S.

ALBERT WEBB dfc CO..

fOnnovtte head Wldgcry Wharf, I

DOLE &

RooRng

Flour
Grocers, Corn,
HJBAD OP

Lynch, )
Pei.g Barker,!
Thoe. Lynoh ) Janeldtf

It wculd seem that fhlr play aid maxly dealing aa
well a tue mu.cal Ltpendei.ee 01 pa ins ou.bt to
have prevuuied our an.ppers item
yie.dmg o ibe deinanu o Cuban ilouaee, uu u
they bun eontenad
wubowneiaof vtaetla or thtlr agent* and made
acme satisfactory
arrangem uta wlib them.
As nothing ol the ort was done, 1 ha owner*, maattia am brokers lull o.lioo upon to pi oteut thtir owa
inttreat and tatsblleb etoh teima aa Just ce aid
(eP-preieivallon nquired ol ibem. accoiduagiy they
held a meeting on ihv 7th iua.„ at ibe
ttUnUrgrooms 01 JOesara. Muss k btirtivant o co. alter
the
subject. Uda wa* largely atteuoed, aan < apt. cbs.
H chase war chosen Chaiiman, and Wa. Boa.
fciq recretary. Alter a cartlmi and oauui oonlderut.unuf the matter, it was Toted ui.t ti ey eibid
not ujustica to th m el.es subnet to ibe ’eima
wbtoln.be Cuben >entleuen bad aa («e
Luller*,)
(belated .o cur rhippe.a. And In Older to reduce
tbia vote to a bi ding obligation, th y drtw up and

E. HER8EY, Agent.
)asM dtf
Ho. It Union 8treat.

~

B

terms.

FLAT ROOFS.

FOB

POBTLAND.

Granite Stores,

1MPORVED

WATKR-PROOI

O-ravel

Granite Block.

Wholesale

WOOD,

-AMD-

Produce,

JOHN LYNCH &

AND

»

window
Uu u. 1 John
Cum. ti. CUm.
A. D. Whlddea.
Fortihud, Sept. 1,1**.
Lncsr this agreement ihe o' ar ering of vs se's baa
gone OL tatislao.ori j until withm a !• w uays, wbaa
Seine ge. tl m u li out Cuba win are inteie t
d In
.be ligntaragb anu Qargoia and oousigimeu. ot eargees,-rrited ter-, anu we boiitve inloimtu <ar
eniipeia tbat tbia agiec-m ntaauai no anmi.itd, and
maattra innat be held retpou ibl
hr the ilghiaiage
of ail o»rg. oe. our slnppe •
ap, ear to bate j teiued
•tone* toihia Uem m without
ennrui.ing or a.temd mg to consult owaer- and
ms-te.a, and the
lira, mtin a.ion tuey receive ot it n the aunoanoomjut in the Piioe turieut, or the 6th mat
that me
ahippeishore had agreed to requhe or th am such

FELT COMPOSITION,

of

Henry A. Josea,!

best

OF THB

go down at one™.
No 3
-‘Wild Oat Well” on Wash. MuClIntook,
producing nbont 80 [thirty] har-reN per day, with engine derricks, ta^k«. Ac. The Comoan? own the
whole wopking interest in this celebrated Well,
wbieh has the great advantage of flowing when it is
not pumped.
Fo 4. California Well No. 1.
On Oil Creek,
down 600 feet all.rradv to tube
No 5
California Well No. 2. On Oil Creek
down600 feet nearly ready to tube, with a powerful 16 horse engiue, [ ew,] derricks, tanks, Ac. Ao.
No. 6. Lease of
acres on Oil Creek.
No 7. One quartet interest (wo* king) in one well,
down lour hundred feet, on Oil Creek, and will be
tested i.. about four weeks.
No. 8. One quarter full iuterest on 2] acres on Oil
Creek, on which above well is situ ttea le thousand shares reserved for working capitci—the properti s to be developed with energy.
After the closing oi the subscription the stock will
be placed upon the regular Boards of Boston and
Philadelphia as a bonajide producing and dividendpa} ing Oil Company.

CO.,

Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, &o., plated

Portland Army Committee
are

vert

adlan

117 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

HOUSE,

There is no better looation, or run of custom in this
city. For one seoking business it will be found the
best opportunity everoffered in this class of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

for

it*

And

of

Which draws crowds of customers.

Ten Thousand Shares Reserved

WAR KEN’S
FIRE

FLODR&GRAIN DEALERS,
Western and C

SOFT

4£«C*-

KS'"J.

Al'» S Wutel.r,
Chhrl.i iiut..tt,
noxert jjyor,

*• bounds a son.

febiedly

North,

A

iwntau ui^ia-

ssstsr

delivered to any part of the oity.
OrrioB COKKnitoiAL ST., head of Franklin Wharf

Agents,

order.JnnelMtf

Dow’» Celebrated Soda Fountain*,

AIM ENTIRE NEW

BLAKE, JONES

and

St.,
ATKINSON & INGERSOL,

of customers.

HARD UVD

Brokers,

III VAR POOL, ENG.
Nor 11—ddm*

No. 77 Middle

tfc., fc.

Sewing Machine,

Pay

And all other claims against the Government, h v»
ing been duly licensed therefor.
All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er
Agency, and no pay required until the claims are
obtained.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. HARMON.
June 21.—dtf

Pina Glabbms made to order.

Wif h the facilities afforded them they can get np
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
heap as can be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

of

One-half of the Establishment

and

CAPITAL

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

Eating

Nov 8—dim

Pittsburg

(Late Song eg, Cooper f Co.)

1864,

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

Killicknlck'

Petroleum

hand.

They

for

BRADFORD A HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

May Apple,

pnblio

WILLIAM F. SONQEY & CO.,

__Janeldtf

Blocking Felt Hats

Milliners prices in proportion.

Magnolia,

their customers and the

Ctf

Tower Buildings

* co.,

8FBIN0 MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LG
COST MOUNT/UN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBB
| 1ER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are ot iiu
j very beat quality, well (oreeued and piokea. tnr
warranted to give satisflurtion.
Also fbr sale bast of

Board at United States Hotel,

1

■ill*.. J4hUx.hrcw1.euhi |hl.Uth,Mt,c.
ue
b thoire..Whuu»euui
i.u.e»uh.w.au .oh
1 ug distune© to a Annum# pi.ee and
-bajg uov.rniKlA.oi be mauiar^ea uy w tot
oUuU*},*nd tne coH.tquui.ee ia 1 mo»i i variably
U.t a portion 01 tne ligmeia .o»oa *r» icst 01 s.#
an
jud L«vtaaUag.d owner* axe r
quutdiopwj
io o hex words, the ow. eia »nu uiM>itr« 01
are rvqtnr#4 to ii*ure tHa tin h u .uii o* tn©
iig 1©rue
auu the hum siy ol all o hem
living
.bore, or empl yed to Taket*e account
Auden to t.ii* tbe oba.ge lor U^toxage bas aea*-ljr douol.d *i Liu a law years auu i* 1.kejj to .Uvance to any auui wiacu rmexestja puxUti ibaxa
may a#e tt 10 u a ge.
Gua r these ci.cumatanoes tba
sbipm^tm atd
sgenta ol owner* up. n ia. »u in. Ucn entered into an
M||X#rni.ut o pt. 1,1. £4,1* re.rn.cn to tie m.t tr,
andlorUi pux.o#to»a.vinKno iceu*al co^a mod
ib y caused 11 to be
puuiiakeu w,ih t^a-Aimsc 1 ai**,
r.r*, m 0U1 ai y p per,
in ermr t*ai .‘ntre
awjr
o« no in. appAeiiwnsi^n about us
wim*, u it in.triad
m tins
statement, v z:

WOOD AXB COAL

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCH,
MARKET SQUARE..

No

*

»W^d1* Th.i“'.^

.r

•‘pomSi!1derM^^01,"‘0*h*proh*-oa-

S. C. HONKINS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

Ar* the best Instruments of their olass in the world.
Nearly all the moet prominen' artists in the country
hart given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artiste—as Uottaclialk and
others—as well as in the ., ,ras in the principal oities. whenever such instruments are feumred. Price
®S6 to $600 each. These instruments may be found
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
Will he sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. S. EDWARDS,
No.840} Stewart’s Block, CongressBt.
sprl8dtl

prices.

Nary,

Shaaghia,

generally that all work will be done In the NEATEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

__januitf

And General Commission

t*o

HAVING

HP* Work executed in erery part of the Bute.

Organs

~

DEPARTMENT,

7

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

Pocahontas,

The sendees of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston hare been aecured to superintend the

GILDING

The Cabinet

111. o

DENTlSf,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MX.

Ship

ea

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

SCHUMACHER,

Wood,

Delivered to order b> any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit'
ney are respectfully invited to give us a call.
RANDALL, HoA LLISTER A CO.
Portland. June 13.1SS4.—dlv

i"*®,***

We, tbe undersigned, shipmasters and antn a for
u®'®' j -*•• • U*t ^h »uu » Ur
th. nr.i d.y
oihipUiUidex, la®., 1.1 cu<tti l.d. u „„ bwL.u »r
tbu laianuot Cu a, •..Ui be oetiv ltd and
laoecv.d
alOh fide ui Inn reaoh cf veraeis
Lcuiea, ean, n ib*
long lumber, which is to be owed t© iHe Sucre by
I vaster* crew*, according to tne cu* om* oi vne iniscipio ports La mo cnitea du.tea.
No. 170 Middl
F tresL
Gin dCoodixg,
Geo. B.btarr,
tl. Vuina.,,
tunnelfeu#
Bnrnnsncns.Dri.Baco r and Bunus. i.
d. G. Lav a,
bhuial AUxrymaa.
Portland, Msy Si, 1303.
Jain a c.. Lows,
Jt. J.. lukkair,
U
tliilikin A* Ueraon,
Henry 1>. Lie*K,
d. irua.
denj.
Janies bam,
Dr. X. H. HEAI D
John Berry,
C. C. L*il*e,
disposed of hi, entire interest In hit Joseph Mountlort,
James L Butobi^aon.
Offioe to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, -rould oheerfulh
Joanua Poia d,
Jonn W. Uowitor,
reooommend him to his former patients and the pahLao. W CoKKlua,
John b. Kimay.
Dr. Fskbalo, lrom long ex pc' ienoe, ie preparL> man S. C.*rz,
'*?■
Lewis L.tmcii,
ed to insert Artidoial Teeth onthe” Vuioanite Bast.”
Auu.tvi J. uueaglli,
A. b Wtb.tr,
WAiUr W.inok,
Waiter Leu vman.
a boa. Meana,
J. Ou man Heed
u
1'bws. n. JLibby,
G W.Luvia,
G.
Leery
L. A M*xwicb,
bmaii,
Charles i: ern 1,
Lav d Ha ter. Jr.
Win. ¥cr is
bowuxa LLl.
L. K. AtHeTten,
Y Sun A L ie
CHEAP FOR CASH !
Hola*d 101k,
H as A btunivani

Fresco and Banner Painter,

novlt

tiHSHtf.
_g--—-——
CKJ^iirown and English shape, 60 cents.
Bloo’-Rg Felt Bonnets, 60oentB.
For ooloring, 20 cents additional to the above

Att4eraaM!nU«»Pi
Old Hensestead,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Soft

AT

Davis’ Natural Leaf,

Lower than any other Establishment

and

VilhK,i-

u.iy

A CARD.

_____juneldtf

Coal !

Blacksmith!.

»“•< “>*••

along

Need!,,end Trimming,alwuy on Lend.
■sblttf

PAPER HASG1NOS.
Ho. 68 Exchange Strutt, Portland, Me.

FOR

Gee Deane Sc Ce. Cavendish,

1
1

Coal for

DAVIS,

on©

U*U.«, hu.•»- «*wIks cz.pe.ie. Co o oar
*«“
*■***
io

lox.t!
v.wtli

■os. *4 and NO.Mi Idle street.

PrShuom Paged Account Books.

CHAS. J.

|

may3dtt

ffooDnm, true
AGENTS,

An aAatrv AOTtraut on

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Win. Bolton’s Dew Drop,
Peter’s Choice Natural Leaf,

In New England—purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to
sell at

Superior
Also, Hard

Scott’* Celebrated Nary,

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

and

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

MASON & HAMLIN

Smoking Tobacco.

JuneldBm

X,.

and Provisions.

SEWING MACHINES i

POKTLAND. HJC.

£ESJ“«1*•
nZT.^

to a© ivtr

ion* luuumi,

in

SiJKfiRKti

Bookseller, Stationer,

KADK EXCLUSIVELY BT

PACKAGES

Chewing

middle St.,

147

<5c.

or

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have

Sugar Leal Lehigh.
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

A

TOBACCO!

CLEVELAND & OSGOOD,

PHOTO OR APB ROOMS,

aovMtf

Oliewing

PICTUREJRAMES I

Where Machine Findings of all kindf are constantly
Oi hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workinr n.
Instructions given on all kinds cf Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

....

Ee Daioa.

18

WITH

Greenough Block, Middle 8t

Royal

Pen Mahon,

Federal Street,
second to none in turning out Good fitting
Garments of all styles and fashions, ills priots

t~h"e

CASH,

Company Lehigh,

La Flos.

IMPORTED HAM CIGARS!

107

A Large Assortment

AT

Coal and Wood!

Cumberland

EEBDY,

|

them tor settle-

meat, and ail persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate paymentat the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present.
SAWYER A WHITNEY,
Portland, June 8,1884.
Junel3d3w

Old

Gloyo,
Manilla,

Conchas,

H.

No

present

to

WELL PICKED AND SCKEENED

So

Cheroots,

requested

KC.

II. ..

A.tJSS'iS*' j
1

“if1""

o^.o..

fc KOOLRH

_

ul

rJh^r istxij£r7£
Ugh

88 Commeroisl street, Thomas
Block,
bbalut, t
fOBTLAS D, MK,

Wholesale and Retail.

our Stock ol
Wood to Uessrs. Randall, McAlitf |Co., do eheeriully recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands

tS

ihip.*a«iera

ou.

n.

.a a*«
hiu inasle.a

bobubt

IH

_

WE,Coal and
are

Flour, Grain

& Groceries,

cS£.».BoK5. }-

kei.ci,/1* leiyiU‘*t»
lLe

enure

JuneleodSa

Weolhah Dialkeb

No. 81 Commercial Street.

3. B. SrORT, Ifo. 18 Exchange St.

»P?“

and Oats.

BRADLBI, MOULTON

Maine.
Dana.)
__luneldtf
JOHN T. ROGERS A CO.,
Commission Merchants,

Flour, Provisions

£"*•
w«t? i*4!*
y

8ALB OF

__

Portland,

Woodbury Dana, J

ia well ku.wn that liic citizens ol fortiand ax#
^ji«iy liue.esie ia the \.bb« Laue.
Ley ta*
not mo Mutoi. ac., to ilia lekuid
m*uJ
wtii®r Ci'/ in cur com
try, **u m r. tax* lm,1™** quaimue* «t »u6ai ana
•.
lu* praciic# neie tl-iein duuO Of the
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this lard, which is coverel with Oi* errin’* and rich,
“surfac™ shows.”
The &iruat'cn of the territory is
teffio'ent evidence of i*s great vain'*.
acres
No. 2
Derpetua1 laasp [99 years], on the
8£
Wash Ho t.liotoek Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to

Randall,

Bailey

the entire lot

most valuable,
eonthting cf the following:
No. 1 About fifty acres of land in fee simple, situate d on Cherry Tree Bun, a branch of Oil Creek,
oppo°it to ihe Dalzell Petroleum Co. (Bayes Farm)
and Sfory Farms.
A fine well is on the corner of

Successor to J.'F, Libby,

James

of Maine,

ever

Dealers and consumers are requested to examine
thie stock, among which are the well known branda
of

we
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A
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161 Commercial St.
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Dealer! in

Our faoiiitiea for
supplying r*r customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Ou Stock Is large and desirable, presenting all

Perfection Combined

Machine,
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Nfo. 87 Middle Street.
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that some
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THE DAILY PRESS.
• •>---—

Tuesday Morning, Nov. 29,1864.
The circulation of the Daily Press in larger
than any other Dally paper in the State, at i
double that of any other in Pot ..‘and.
f sbks—#3,00

per year

in

Reading Matter

advance.

an

all fear Page*.

The HylunmiJ Sentinel.

Officials*
By way bf explanation of

following:
But nearly every tear and extermination
man of the administration party, has not only
withdrawn his own advertising, but induced
both Federal and State Governments to withdraw theirs, from our columns; and the representatives of the dead man have been actively chased, by this same nigger influence,
into the Probate offices, where they And ready
agents of the negro war pol'cy, to co-operate
in giving a direction from us of every Probate
notice Issued. The democrat’s widow, ana
the democrat’s orphan, and the democrats
executor,
administrator, and the democrat's
and the guardians of democrats’ minor childin disren—all alike, through their ‘‘umdity
o
ot the
tress, or want of proper knowledge advtaexs
tines and designs of these voluntory
had their necessary
and partizan officials, have
of newspapers,
contributions to the support
diverted into
in the shape of Probate notices,

This journal is quite severe on the people in
more
the Gulf States because they do not show
since Sherman has
and
especially
fight,
pluck
commenced his march through Georgia. It
was slow to join the seceded
says Virginia
all It could to bring about a
tried
and
States,
reconciliation, knowing that being a border
State, she must suffer more than many others
not only offensive to themcolumns that are
the ravages of war. Complaint la made beinto such as would make their debut
selves
cause the confederates “in some quarters” do
ceased’ relatives turn in their silent coffins,
not display so much self-sacrifice as the crisis
from intense anguish, if only Buch organa of
of their affairs now demands. There was great communication with the public here were permitted to reflect their characteristics, even in
rejoicing in the seceded States by ringing of dim outlines, across that line which divides
bells, bonfires, Ac. when Virginia was ioollsh the spiritual from the present world, and thus
enough to take herself out of the Union and become known to the victimized dead.
from the
over whatever ofbad taste and maof the old flag. And

away
protection
now the same Stales don’t show

pluck enough
to suit the “mother of Presidents.”
The Sentinel says, “What Virginia expected

soon came

to be

Invaded,

first soil
to pass. Hers was the
hers the first city to be seized.
very much to her praise

And all this redounds
and patriotism, the Sentinel would give the
Gulf States to understand. It continues in a
whining, yet bragging spirit:
“We may refer, however, to what she has
suffered. Look at her desolated districts—
once her productive tidewater, her fertile Piedmont, her beautiful valley, but now all trodden
under the hoof of invasion, and trampled in
the struggles of great armies. Look at her

how many are plundered, how many
in exile. Look at the price of provisions, made
enormous by the immediate 'presence of the
hostilities. Look at the continual and extreme
demands upon her reserves and aged men lor
military service. Look at the calls for her
slaves, the impressments of her supplies, the
interruption, almost prostration ot her business of all kinds, caused by the exigencies of
the service. All this is her constant experiAnd yet has any one yet heard Virginence.
ia complain? Does any one see her waver?
Are not her people cheerful and hopeful, and
resolute amid it all? Have her Governors ever
sought difficulties with the Confederate agent ?
Has her Legislature ever placed any obstructions in the way of the public defence? Has
she sent a solitary faetionist, or croaker, or
“peace man,” so called, to Congress?”

people,

The alcove contains some bard hits at Georgia and some other States. But the Sentinel
might have saved Georgia, for Sherman is now
hitting her rather hard, and giving her some
doses such

as

Virginia

has received and is re-

It says, “Alas for Georgia! she has
been distracted by bad politicians!” We can

ceiving.

say, alas for old Virginia! She too, has been
distracted by bad politicians and worse traitors.

The secession of Virginia

was

one

of the

astonishing things that has happened
daring the rebellion. Bat the Sentinel asks

most

with tears in its eyes: “For what sin of our
people was it that on a time like this
we Bhonld be afflicted and distracted and
weakened by rash, incousiderato and fatal rulers ?”
A Sad question truly, but the sins oi

Virginia

patent enough
men who are hot wilfully blind. Poor Gov.
Brown! The Richmond papers are down hard
upon him. In their opinion he “pays little regard to law.” Yes “he weakens tho public
defence by an ill-timed and unfounded clamor
ahont State rights” 1
That is a very singular accusation to come
from such a source. Unfounded clamor about
State rights I That caps the climax of inconsistency ! Virginia journals talking thus about
State rights! Shades of Calhoun! Upon what
ground did this proud aristocratic State stind
wheu she left the Union her fathers had mai'e
ana swore to sapport7 "Why, upon the doc
trine of State rights as taught by Calhoun!
And now, forsooth, Georgia must receive a
severe flagellation because she wants to fight
for the same doctrine and take herself out of

confederacy!
What political harlequins, what heartless
demagogues, what arrant traitors, what prond
the

aristocrats now tread the “sacred soil” of Virginia! But Grant will yet teach them some

lessons upon the doctriue of State rights, sod
Sherman Is in a lair way to become an excellent schoolmaster for Georgia, while Phil.
Sheridan may give a few lessons in the She-

valley.
“But Georgia we fear,” says the Sentinel,
“is not ready for the shock.” No, “there is
not that united, cheerful, enthusiastic band ol
patriots,” which this Virginia mouth-piece ol
Jeff. Davis expects of the people of Georg:a!
They are indeed divided and Sherman seems
to be making that division wider. In fact, it
would not surprise us if this officer should cut
nandoah

in twain the very heart of rebeldom. The
more thorough his surgical operations are :n
this central

part

of the

confederacy,

tLe

pulse at Richmond.
Again the Sentinel exclaims, “Gov. Brown

weaker will beat the

seizes the salt of the citizens!

he seizes the

distilleries without a particle of law!” Sad
iudeed must be the condition of the Georgians
to be without salt and whiskey 1 And worse
same “Gsvernor impedes at every
step the Confederate authorities, and does a
great deal of mischief!” Well, it is quite
possible the Union spirit in Georgia may yet
do a good deal more mischief than the Governor, and Sherman may more essentially
“assail the Confederate Administration” than
either.
Thero U a stronger, deeper love for the Old
Flag of the Union secretly cherished ia the
hearts of the Southern people, than many ol
us dream of in our
philosophy. National
pride and national love are not easily driven
entirely out of human breasts, whatever may
be the crisis of affairs. Although we are

yet—this

comparitlveiy

young as a nation, yet our
progress and history have been so remarkable
in the annals of the world that we have acquired, fostered and cherished a powerful attachment to the

Ensign of

Republic since
we broke away from the Mother
Country and
established an Independent nationality, unequalled, perhaps by any other people on
onr

earth.

This attachment is so strong, and so firmly
imbedded in human hearts, both North and
South, that traitors and political harlequins,
however formidable they may be, cannot obliterate it, nor turn it into hate. We are not
unmindful that tremendous power, great tact,
extraordinary talent and strong appeals to
prejudice and passion have been brought to
bear on the Southern heart and
many have
wavered and fallen under such hellish instru
mentalities, and yet thousands have survived

cases

the request is

granted.

If no

probate

notices appear in the Advertiser it is simply
because the parties in interest do not desire
It is true,

it.

sometimes, perhaps

party says he has

not nnfre-

preference.
In such cases we dare say the Judge or the
Register, as the case may be, does precisely as
any other man would,—order the notice to

quently,

a

no

such paper as he would select for his own busi
ness.

We have deemed this much only

an

act of

justice to honorabie, high-minded officers,
against a miserable and malignant imputation;
—officers who stand high in public estimation,
and whose private and official reputations are
too well established to be i
danger of suffer
ing, where they are known, from any attack
coming from the quarter to which we have referred. Judge Watebman is deservedly pop
ular; always urbane, accomodating and to the
last degree courteous. Mr. Humphrey, the
Register of Probate, is a gentleman who needs
only to be known to be respected. He is al
ways gentlemanly, unobtrusive, modest, and
faithful in the discharge of his official duller.
The late Senator Hammond.
In the recent death of James Hamilton

Hammond, the South

has lost one of its most

intellectual and influential men. The Richmond Whig of Nov. 16th, pays a very high
compliment to his memory. He was born
Nov. 15,1807, and died at his residence in
South Carolina at the age of 57. He graduated atS. C. College, studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1828. Soon alter he be
came editor of a political journal, In which

capacity

he was a strenuous advocate

'of

the

State Rights doctrinqg ofJ£n_Calhoun, advocating nuiuncaUou as a remedy ror aut%cu
Federal oppressions.
In 1835 he was elected to Congress and
served one term; then visited Europe and remained a year. The Whig says:
In 1842 he was elected Governor of South
Carolina. While Governor he published a
letter to the Free Church of Glasgow, and two
others in reply to au anti-slavery circular of
Thomas Clarkson, the English abolitionist, in
which he set forth the sanctions, the utility,
and the beneficence of slavery with a clearness ot statement, an opulence of authoiiiy
and illustration and a cogency of reasoning
never surpassed in any of the numberless essays and dissertations on this subject. The.-e
letters are models of style, and thoroughly
exhaust the subject they discuss.
In 1857 he was elected to the Senate of the
United States to fill the vacancy occasioned
by the death of Senator A. P. Butler. While
there he made a speech of great power and
eloquence on the subjects that then agitated
and shortly after separated the two sections
of the Union. Since the outbreak of hostilities he has remained quietly at home, superintending the affairs of his large estate, until
declining health withdrew him from active

occupations. His death extinguishes what we
have long regarded the best intellect in the
Confederacy.
No one will question Mr. Hammond’s intellectual strength. He was, in this regard, a
man of power.
Though an aristocrat of the
first water and though he held the laboring
classes in supreme contempt, and though his
doctrines led legitimately to the destruction

of the federal government, he was neverthe-

less

of some regard for honor, and did
not meanly endorse infamy because it could be
made useful to his own party. While nearly
the whole South were seeking to force that infamous and gigantic swindle—the Lecomptou
Constitution—upon the people of Kansas, and
while even A. H. Stephens was the leader ol
the House who attempted to engineer this
thing through. Senator Hammond denounced
it as “reeking with blood and fraud,” and said
it should have been “Kicked from the doors of
a man

Congress.”
It was Mr. Hammond, in the very speech
referred to in the closing part of the above
extract, who styled the laboring classes of
the North the “mudsills” of society—a term
which showed the comparative estimate iu
which he held the producing classes. Notwithstanding this invidious epithet, applied
by the “plantation lord” to the laboring men
of the country, his own origin was of a humble character, his father, before emigrating to

South, having been a Yankee schoolteachin the “Old Bay State.” He went South,
as thousands have since, to “ply his voca
tion” in dispelling the ignorance there prethe

er

vailing.

Rights of Railway Passengers.—An
individual residing at Acton, Canada, has obtained a verdict of $100 damages against the
Grand Trunk Railway, for having been put off
the cars at Victoria
Bridge. He had bought
a ticket at Acton for Montreal and back, for
which he paid $2.50, the single fare being
the shook, and the
pulse of a pure patriotism ! $1.75. The ticket stated that it was
only good
still beats in Southern
bosoms.
for the day of issue and the day
following.
That’s what's the matter with the
Richmond
He did not return till the third day, when the
Sentinel and other rebel
journals. The truth conductor refused to receive the
return ticket,
is, and it cannot be concealed from even rebel
and demanded $1.75, the lull fare. He derebellion
the
is
now on weak and tremeyes,
to pay, the train was stopped, and
bling legs and its march is feeble and totter- clining
he was compelled to leave it. As the
on
held
has
judge
and
It
held out, with a
ing.
charged against the company, it would appear
courage and spirit worthy a more noble cause
that he regarded the insertion of the
words,
but we believe the time has at last
come, when “Good for this
day and the following day
it begins to totter to its final fall. Rebel solas illegal.
diers under false inspirations have fought only,”
The Montreal Witness thinks the
on many a
if
question
and
their
battles of
bloody field,
right iu such matters should be definitely
had been fought for Liberty instead of Slavery their

military prowess and fame would
have gone down to future
generations in history and been read with admiration. But
alas! they have been
compelled to fight far
human bondage and their battles will
only be
remembered with sorrow and
grief by all
Wise and good men of
coming ages.
lySome workmen whe were engaged in digging a cellar in Somerville. Mass., a few days
since, exhumed the remains of five revolutionary soldiers, identified by colonial buttons found
With the remains.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

The editor of the Advertiaer says that for
the year past the average price per sheet of
white paper, has been as much in cash as he
has received from each subscriber for the
a total loss’’ to him “of
copy, “making

y Great Britain has, during the past year,
spent $75,000,000 for her army.
y Why is an infant at the breast like a resident of Illinois 7 Because it is in the sucker

printed

and compositors’, rent, fuel,
all labor, editorial
and the thousand
gas, iuk, type, press-work

et ceteras which are incident to a newspaper
the amount received

establishment,—less only

tor advertisements.”
He then complains that all the adminstra-

sett.edby law, for,“if railway companies may
be compelled to
receive return tickets, whenever
presented, it is possible they may cease
ssue
them, and thus deprive many parsons
a
of

great convenience. It seems
reasonable
when an individual wishes
to visit any particular place and return the next
day, that he
should be charged less, than when his
stay is

prolonged

BT The

a

week or two.”

Richm(md~DUpat<ih—gays

general opinion

it is the
in well informed ciroles, and no

doubt of its correctness, that Sherman took possum of Milledgeville on the 24th of Nov.

state.

yit

advertising
him; that all state and national patronis out of his reach, and that even in the

age

rent, ink, type, press-work, and the thousand
et ceteraa which are incident to a newspaper
establishment.”
Financial, men who are
“quick at figures,” will readily see what a
brilliant prospect our contemporary has of being placed on “a paying basis.”

Old

Newspapers

and their Value.

To the Editor (f the Press
la your paper of yesterday, you mention
that a Salem paper of 1773, and a Boston Gazette of

1767, had been handed to you. You
speak of them, I suppose, merely as interesting relics of the last century. But, in my
opinion, the newspapers of that period are
historical treasures of great value. There is
no other source of knowledge of men and
things of that age, which can be compared

with them. Even a single paper will, not unfrequently, shed light on some inquiry, which
no other source will supply.
My own experience abundantly
establishes this fact, and
knowing thus their high value for information
of those engaged in historical pursuits, I
would state that I have the following papers:
Boston Weekly News-Letter, Oct 21,1756;
Boston Evening Post, Jan 12,1758, June 23,
1760, June 20 and July 1st 1762, July 25, Aug.
1st and Sept 12, 1768; Massachusetts Gazette and Boston News Letter, Nov. 3, Dec. 9,
1763, Jan 1st 1764 and several numbers in
1787. Boston Gazette, May 4,1761 and Nov.
14, 1762. Green and Bussell's Boston Post
and Advertiser, Oct. 18,1762.
New Hampshire Gazette and Historical
Chronicle Aug. 15 and Sept. 12, 1760, Aug. 20
and Sept 17,1702, Aug. 12 and Nov, 4,1763,
and nearly full flies of 1767, ‘68, ‘69, ‘78
and ‘74.
Hecrr

Bngi<m«k

published

Okrwnioio nonxtt OSBOA O

asofelO,

Cambridge, July 21,1775, and
most of the numbers through the year.
Independent Chronicle and the Universal
Advertiser, nearly complete flies from April
24,1777, through that year, and the year 1778,
to March 4,1779.
Continental Journal and Weekly Advertiser
from May, 1779, till May 9,1782, nearly perfect
Salem Gazette from May 16, 1782,
through that year and the year 1833.
at

Yours, &c..
Kennebunk, Nov. 25,1864.

Latter from

E. E. Bourne.

Chaplain

took seven

days’ continuous labor

to

make the world, but to make it over again would
only be a recreation.

y*Dr. Livingstone, the celebrated traveler
who explored Central Africa, is about returning
to India.

tion men have withdrawn their
from

dead men’s court, where dead men’s will’s are
presumed to be observed, his paper is tabooed.
Possibly he attaches too little importance
to the consideration that, in the only region
of the under world where the sentiments
he promulgates would be likely to find sympathy, according to a somewhat mythical theology, fire risks are altogether too great to induce any prudent underwriter to ensure his
paper long enough to be read.
We dare say Mr. Smith does not overstate
the loss imposed upon him by the publication
of his paper. The past year has been a hard
one for newspapers of much larger revenues.
The price of the Advertiaer, while nominally
Passing
the same, is actually half a dollar less than
be
in
the
we
evinced
may
lignant spite
above,
only wish to state, for the benefit of “whom it the Argue, for a half dollar is discounted for
advance payments. Mr. Smith proposes, on
may concern,” that so far as the intimation is
made that any injustice or partiality is prac- and after the 1st day of January, in order to
ticed in the Probate Court, to keep official relieve his financial pressure and to secure
notices away from the Advertiser or to secure from the publication the meanB to pay its bills
them to any other paper, nothing can be falser and make it a financial success, to advance the
It is the privilege of every price so as to make it the same as the Argue.
or more unjust.
We congratulate our contemporary on his
man doing business' in that Court to select his
good prospects, and his employees on their
own paper for advertising, and it is an invariable rule, when a notice is ordered published, prospect of getting paid without drawing the
money from the reserved capital of the proto ask the party what paper he prefers to have
publication made in, and his wish is invariably prietor. The Advertiaer, daily, works not
regarded. This the editor of the Advertiser over twenty-five quires. This will give 000
knows or might have known. There is no copies. A moderate allowance for waste, for
session of the Court that notices are not orexchanges, for files and for complimentary
dered to the Argus, and we have never known copies will require 100, leaving 500 to be paid
for. Now supposing that all pay in-advance,
the edifor of that paper to intimate the slightso that the increased half-dollar shall be gainest unfairness or partiality in the discharge of
ed on each copy, the proprietor will realize the
the duties of the Probate office. Sometimes a
wish is expressed to have the notices appear munificent sum of $250 for payment of “all
labor, editorial and compositors’, fuel, gas,
in the Mirror or the Advocate, and in all

to be seen of all

are

Brilliant Financial Prosepct.

Honorable

its own miserable
ailure the Advsrtiser yesterday morning had
Irorn which we clip the
a long editorial leader

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
.——-—•

Unjust Imputations upon

a

yA watchmaker in Spain has constructed
watoh that only needs winding up once a

words, like long dresses, frequently
r’Long
something wrong about the understanding.
jyThe Baying that “there is nothing like |
leather,” is justihedby the fact that it isourio/e
reliance.

iy Punch says: ‘‘To be mast-headed according to) the laws of war, is to be treated with the
utmost rigger.”
ty Colt’s arms are useful when you want to
figbt, but if you want to run away, colt’s legs
better.

year.

are

y The Philadelphia friends of the late Gen.
Burney have raised $32,000 for the benefit of his

fcjjP Professor Felton, while at Athens, was
surprised at the classic purity of modern Greek;
the language is not dead, and chiefly differs in
pronunciation from that taught in our schools.
A little ragamuffin, from Chalcis, used only a

widow and ohildren.

y Florence, the comedian, has a brother in
a lieutenant in the 155th

the Federal army. He is
New York.

y A rebel officer writes from Charleston—
“We have all the liquor we want at ninetyfive dollars a gallon, or two dollars a drink.”
yThe Salem Gazette tells of “an old goose”
in that city, seventy-eight yearsof age.” Does
the old thing wear feathers, or petticoats 7”
y Mrs. Peggy Fite died recently in Wilson
county, Tenn., aged 103 years, leaving over
500

word, coffee-house, in a dialogue
of twenty minutes; and young belles spoke the
hard old tongue with an artless facility not
gained here by the studies of thirty ye ars.

single

living descendants—quite

Fite.

modern

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

tising columns, and govern themBelves accordingly.
y Egypt will raise about $100,000,000 worth
of cotton this year. It will bring her lots of
British gold, and will add greatly to her inter-

PAPERS.

nal wealth.

EF" Lord Pelham Clinton, son of the late
Duke of Neweastle, a young midshipman, has
been dismissed from the service by court martial
for desertion.

lyThe New Orleans Era says: “The Administration will henceforward have a comparatively
eaey task in subduing the rebellion and In re-establishing the national authority over the whole

country.”

Dispatches from Admiral Porter.
Washington, Nov. 28.
A

dispatch to

HTAn Irish
item: “Adeaf

Fortress Monroe, Nov. 28.

To

Hon.

about

a

man

injured

He was

the

publishes

following

was run
on

down

Wednesday

in a similar way

year ago.

clergyman cured mmseir ot an
anti-Christian hankering for tobacco by rinsing

Eg

A sensible

his mouth with pure cold water every time the
fit oame on.
In other wordB, he washed his
mouth to get rid of

a

filthy

habit.

IT*At the trial of the men lately arrested in
Wesley, the older Day was discharged, and two
were committed for trial, and placed in the jail
at Maohias.

The other was drafted while in
custody, and sent forward to Belfast.
ST A Hibernian sergeant was drilling an
awkward squad of volunteers,and, in spite of
his efforts, failed to bring them into a straight
line. At last, out of all patienoe, he cried out,
“oh what a bent row ! Just come out and look
at yourselves.”
Bf*In view of the daring attempts at arson
and robbery in New York, Friday night, and

danger of similar attempts being made in
Boston, the police authorities of the latter city

the

have taken extra measures to secure the peace
and safety of the citizens.

Ey A western paper makes the following
apology: “Theeditor is absent, the foreman has
the toothache, the devil is drunk and trying to
drink lager beer out of a bootjack, the press is
out of order, and we aint well ourselves, so

please excuse a poor paper this week.”
y The people of Nova Sootia by a proclamation of the Governor, are to have a general
Thanksgiving on Thursday of this week. New
England is not big enough to hold her own customs. They are fast spreading over the continent.

yThe special from Washington to the Boston Herald, Nov. 27th, says Attorney-General
Bates will vacate his seat in the Cabinet within
the next three weeks.
Assistant Attorney-General Coffee wtlt KiVtaWo place until a new appointment is made.

{yThe disease

Gideon

Welles, Secretary of
just received a telegram from
of the prize steamer Florida,

have
the commander
informing me that she had sunk in nine fathShe had been run Into by an
oms of water.
army steamer and badly damaged. 1 have not
heard the particulars. I will inform the Department when Treceive the written report.

Navy:—I

David D. Porteb,
Hear Admiral.

(Signed)

jFrom Neic Orleans.

Cairo, III., Nov. 28.
The steamer Continental, from New OrInst., has arrived here.
Twenty-seven rebels were captured while
crossing from the east to the west side of the
Mississippi river at Choctaw Bend, and have
arrived at New Orleaus. Among them was
Capt. Montgomery, who was moving to Texas.
He had a large amount of stock and $250,000
in foreign exchange, all of which was captured

leans 21st

paper

named Tail,
passenger train, and killed,

by a
morning.

lrom

lin Buchanan and his two aids on board.
The Department has also the following:

lyThe Unive’rsalist society and pew-holders
meeting ihis (Tuesday) evening, at their

and Pearl streets.

Navy Department

Admiral Porter, dated Fortress Monroe, today, says, the U. S. steamer Fort Morgan arrived at that port at 10 o'clock on the morning of the 27th, with the rebel Admiral Frank-

have a

church, at 7 1-2 e’clock, to act upon the question of selling their property corner of Congress

the

that is

preying

upon copperhead papers is as fatal in the West as in this
Btate. Since the election, the State Register of

Springfield, Illinois, the Democrat at Bloomington, the Patriot at Madison, Wis., and the
Evansville (Ind.) Daily Times have suspended
publication.
yThe dwelling house of Mr. John Pomfret
in Bangor was entered on Thursday night, the
24th inst., while the family were at a neighbor’s
near by, partaking of a Thanksgiving supper,
and a considerable amount of speoie, in English
sovereigns and American gold pieces, stolen

with him.

Gen. Canby is rapidly recovering, and will
be out again. He is able to attend to
business at his house.
The demand for cotton has been somewhat

soon

checked.
J-'rum Gen. Sherman’s

Army.

New York, Not. 28.
Notwithstanding the anxiety of the rebel
to
authorities
prevent us from gaining any information from Gen. Sherman, they cannot
avoid disclosing a great deal, but probably not

half they know. We have all they are willing
to tell up to last Friday.
They report an engagement on the west side of the Oconee
River, near Toomsboro, iu which, of course,
our cavalry was repulsed and driven back.—
Our troops are said to have been still on the
west side of the Oconee River on Thursday.
The reported burning of Milledgeville, say
the Richmond papers, lacks confirmation,
though a portion of Sherman’s army had been

there.

Boiler

Explosion—\arrow Escape of

Gen.

Butler.

Washington, Nov. 28.

Gen. Butler and staff were on
their way from Bermuda Hundred to Fortress
Monroe in his dispatch boat, the Greyhound,
the bead of the boiler blew out and the boat
Rafts were hastily
was enveloped in flames.
constructed of settees and doors, on one of
which (Jen. Butler escaped, and all the passengers and crew were saved, being picked up
by a passing tug. The boat sunk in thirty
Gen.
minutes after the flames broke out.
Butler lost his horses and nearly all his per-

Yesterday

as

sonal effects.

Early’s

Mistake—Skulkers

from, the Rebel

Army.

New York, Nov. 28.
Late rebel papers now admit that Early was
mteteken in his forward movement on the 12th,
and was glad to retreat hasttly when ne found
Gen. Sheridan had not been weakened, and
was after him again.

The Richmond Whig saysHhere
about 4000 troops at Newbern.

are

only

The Charleston Mercury says there are at
least 2000 skulkers belonging to the rebel army
now in South Carolina.
from

Tennessee.
New York, Nov. 28.

The Herald's Nashville dispatch repoits
smart skirmishing for the last few days between Pulaski and Columbia, Tenn., and that
the main Union army has fallen back north of
Duck River.
Forrest has also crossed the river and is
trying to strike the flank and rear of our
army.
Hood’s main army is thought to be moviug
northeast towards Shelbyville and Wartraco.

yOf a detachment of bounty-jumping dessent out at a high price as recruits for
peradoes
To the Editor of the Frets.
a New Hampshire regiment, over seventy-five
A heavy weight of responsibility is once
deserted to the enemy the first night after their
more temporarily lifted from my mind.
The arrival at
camp. A few days afterward a rebel
last of our lot of vegetables and supplies, conThe Atlantic Monthly for December
offioer sent to one of our officers the following
sisting of over 1200 barrels and boxes, includ- note: “CaptC.—Please send over your colors. has been received at the bookstore of Hall L.
ing 110 barrels of nice onions purchased in I am having splendid success in organizing Davis, No. 53 Exchange street. It is an inthis city, have just been safely deposited on
the First New Hampshire Rebel Regiment.”— teresting number, and closes the 14th volboard the gcod steamer Atlanta, and the
ume.
[Boston Adv.
Quartermaster assures me they shall go to
the
Chronicle:
“EveryySays
Washington
The Newburyport Herald concludes an inP«naacola direct.
thing seems to operate now against slavery. teresting
history of the various substitutes for
We shall sail to-morrow morning and I hope The elections all go against it; the war preys the
large and costly pipe organ with the folreach our place of destination by Dec. 2d.
upon it, whether conducted by friends or foes;
lowing well deserved notice of the Cabinet
The responsibility of looking after things the President of the United States, his Cabinet, Organ: “All these inventions were, however,
but little more than a series of experiments, a
and Congress are down upon it; and now even
has not been a trifle. Our careful farmers and
striving after an ideal, which should combine
the rebels seem to be.turned against it, and to
friends in Maine who lift things about with
all excellences and reject all imperfections,
in
order
to
its
demand
save
their
Conhuman hands have little conception of how
sacrifice,
which, according to the universal testimony of
freight gets smashed around on public con- federacy. The demon who inspired the war finds the greatest musicians throughout the world,
has at last been attained in the ‘Cabinet Orall parties to it turning against him.
veyances. More than 100 barrels were broky Referring to the case of the Florida, and gan’ of Mason & Hamlin. Those who have
en open and their contents rolled out upon the
had their ears pained by the thin, brassy sound
wharves. I have followed them from one her seizure in a Brazilian port, theNewburyport of the old-fashioned seraphine, in which the
Herald says, “Mr. Secretary Seward is a good
wind was forced instead of drawn through, or
place of deposit to another, watched them,
man for the case to fall to.
If he can justify who have tried to be thankful for the improved
and had them coopered over and over, and
melodeon, but wishing there was more of it,
the seizure he will defend the action of the
hope to get them Anally safely through to
Wachusett with dignity and ability ; if he cannot can hardly realize that an instrument of the
Florida. When I do our friends who have so
same class should be capable of such power,
he will promptly rectify, and feel that it is a
richness of tone, and surprising effects as the
cheerfully ana nobly responded to our call
greater victory to maintain the right than it Cabinet Organs. It is fortunate, too, that
shall hear from us again.
their expense is so low as to place them withwill be to capture a rebel privateer under any
Where all have done generously, perhaps it
in the means of almost every family in the
circumstances.”
is not well to particularize. But I should like
land; and their influence will, we doubt not,
jy The Bangor Whig Bays that two of the
publicly to acknowledge our obligations to our oldest and best esteemed citizens of that city be unbounded in musical, aesthetic, and social
culture.”
excellent Gov. Cony, to the publishers of died
Sunday within a few hours of each other—
Maine papers, to the railroads who have fur- we do not know but in the same hour
£y The undersigned gives his exclusive attenMoses
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
nished free transportation, also to Rev. W. H.
Patten, Esq., at the age of 92 years and 3 months, Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Hadley of your city, who, while I was circu- and George Fitts, Esq., at the age of 80. Mr. Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
lating among the people, permitted me to have Patten was the oldest man in the city (with the St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. S. SAWYEK.
the goods consigned to him by the donors, reexception of Mr. Van Meter, the ancient colored
Reference!—Hon. Samuel Cost, Gov. of Me.,
ceived, took care of, stored, looked after the citizen) as well as one of the first settlers. He Ho*. Wm. Pitt Fessenpen, See’y Treas’y.
oct. 13 d 6m.
trucking from their different depots and then bore a prominent and useful part in the early
to the New York steamboats, and all without
history of the place, and until after its incorpoSPECIAL
notices.
a penny’s compensation for his services. And
ration as a city.
iy The negroes never betray our escaped
last, though not least, to Col. Frank E. Howe,
ANDREW DeW. BARBS, M. D.,
Agent of the New England Relief Associa- Union prisoners; they fully understand who are
tion in New York, through whose influence their real friends and in moBt instances the negro Gnduie of the “University of Edinburgh," Scotland,
free transportation is secured for our stores who should play false would be murdered by his Late Resident Surgeon of the
“Royal Maternity
fellow slaves. The negroes, too, are quite conHospital,” Edinburgh.
from this city to Florida.
of
Boious
of
is
Residenoe—corner
what
Cumberland
and Locust Sts
on.
going
Chas. Nason,
They have already
Yours, truly,
O'-Office hours, 0 to 11 a. u. and 2 to 4 r. u.
heard of the proposition to arm the slaves and
2d
Me.
ootl72m*
Chaplain
Cavalry.
discuss it quite decidedly. An intelligent conDR.
TEBBETT8’
traband was asked.by one of
therefligees, whom
Oourtisg nnder Difficulties.
the negroes will fight for if
PHYSIOLOGICAL
they are armed.
An Anglican Bishop in Quebec made com- “Golly, massa 1
he exclaimed,
guess we
HAIR
plaint that “men in the garb of gentlemen at knows who to fight for when we gets dem 'ere
evening services turned round and stared at arms in our hands.”—(Army Letter.
R E a Ifi N ES R A T O R I
the ladies.” That may be bad enough, but
|yTo the disgrace of Illinois, the legislation
ITS MODUS OPKRAHDI:
was nothing to what we uffered at the opera,
of that State, relative to the
people of color,
at Deering Hall a few evenings since.
A was, until a few j ears
back, dictated by the slave
Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
young courting couple sat directly behind us> oligarchy, and the infamous blackeode is still in small bodies called Glands ;or more oommonly Roots
the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of
“billing and cooing” and talking quite loud so existence. Free persons of color dare not go of the head is formed and secreted As long
as the
is tree from tdiesose these bodies also remain
soalp
as to greatly mar the sounds of the music.—
into the State on pain of being sold for twelve
healthy, and the hair keeps iis natural appearance
But when humors and other diseases afWe trust the young couple in future will do months as slaves, and any one
color
harboring a col- and
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the
their courting in their mamma’s parlor on the ored person, slave or free, incurred a heavy same disesse,
and the hair gradually turns gray,
dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins »o iall
sofa, and not disturb people at an opera with penalty. We notice in the Illinois newspapers off,
and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce
their sentimentalism. It was really annoying that the repeal of these inhuman and degrading oomplete baldness.
To remedy this pathological oondliion of the
laws will now be insisted upon, and
and disturbed all in their vicinity. If they
they will glands,
and create a new and healthy action, the
love courting more than they do opera mu- doubtless be swept from the statute books when Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect success.
meets.
the
Legislature
not
go beyond
sic, we think they had better
It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
jyThe St. John Globet a paper friendly to will positively “KrstorrGray Hair'* in all cases
the mother’s apron string. A public meeting
its original color. It promotes a growth of new
to
and
our
Government,
afflicted with no John
is no place for such Romeos and Juliets. *
hair in all cases on Bald Heads when the glands or
Bullish prejudices against Brother Jonathan, roots of the hair are not completely disorganiied.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
The steamer detained in 8t. John Bay last
says: “We regard the annihilation of the Demodandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp
Wednesday by the Revenue Cutter Mahoning, cratic party as one of the most significant events It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It is
of the time. It involves the extinction of Slavwas the Prince Albert, from Montreal for New
highly pertained,and as a dressing it has no superithe
in
United
or.
The “Regenerator”is warranted to produce the
was
only
detained
York. She
States, but in every
by Capt. Webster, ery—not
above results in all
other civilized and halfoivilized country, in retanded. With it cases, if not the money to be
in consequence of some informalities in her
every “Gray Head” in New Engit has been kept up by the moral power land can be restored in less than thirty days.
which
could
until
be
received
intelligence
papers,
the
in
States
T5
its
existence
Price
has
cents per Bottle.
No
it.
given
from New York respecting them. This inforTIBBETTS BROTHERS,
political party ever died harder. I(b death
mation was received on Saturday morning,
throes have shaken the Union to its very centre; Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
and the steamer was then released.
and the country has barely escaped dissolution
Sold at wholesale and retail
W. W. Wmpplr,
Nkw Yobk, Nov. 25,1864.
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Hf Gen. Sherman is
Thomas Ewing of Ohio.

son-in-law

to

Hon.

itself in the wreck of matter that has thus been

brought about."

NOTICES.

by

DIED.

S K A. T E 8
LET

TO

OH

FOB

Wholesale

In tki«
years

SALE, CHEAT l
Retail.

or

31 Market Square. Portland, Sole Agent, and by
Druggists every where.
septt 64 eodtojanl

NBW

city, Nov 27, Mr Russell Wright, aged 76

Rr

UOCTOK.

LUNG

TUK

Seaweed

Tonic,

Tuesday.November 99.
High water, (a m)... .10.40

only

Monday,.November

I

DIGHTON—Ar 23d, sch Israel U Day, Hill, frem
Georgetown.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 26th. brigs Crocus, Man
sen, Bangor for Washington; Avondale, Dix, Calais
for New Bedford; schs Eleotrio Light, Wallace, tm
Portland for Philadelphia; E Dudley, Pierce, Bangor tor New York; Ocean Belle, Maohias fordo;
Maria Louisa, Robinson, Rockland for do.
Sid, schs Ida F Wheeler, L W Dyer, KoH'ns, Dacotah. Electric Liehc, and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sell Mary Aiice, Perry. Lineolnvllle.
Ar 26!h. brig Avondale, Dix, Calais.
BOSTON—Ar2oth, brig Sarah Worator, Lord, fm
Rondout; soh Prize Bauoer, Atkios, Provincetovvn.
Cld 26th, acts Margaret Ann,(Br) Leblanc, Portland and Halifax; Isabel Blake, Doane, Philadelphia: Sbawmut, Uinks, Bangor.
Ar 27tb. ship Sclota. Hack. Trapani; brigs DB
Doane, Wlsweli, Turks Island; Birchard ft Torrey,
Hsskell, Baltimore; Jill Crowley, Crowley and
Foster, Hammond. Philadelphia; Model, Haskell,
Ida F Wheeler,
Elizabethport; Ly'a, Bray, tm do;
Dyer, Geogretown; K C Lane. Lane. Washington;
L M Strout, Coll n». and Caroline Grant, Pressey,
E-izabethport; 8iak, lngaJls, *nd Pavilion. Harper,
do; Castilian. Austin. Rondout; M ses Eddy,Shu e,

the Boston Female Med

College, with 10 years sucocessful practioe en
ablrs her to effer hope to the siok and especially to

with chronie diseases.
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically prepared, and the certainty with which they onre diseases ol whatever form, causes them to receive, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Midwifery attended to os usual.
Dr. Adams, Is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley'Keiley, ot
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot tho Analytical system) who is In attendance at her office the second
fema'es and children afflio'ed

Boston Stock list.
Sals at thb Bbokkxs' Board, Nov. 28.
11,000 American Gold,.227
1.000 .do.227)
1.000 .do.2261

410 United States Coupons.226
1.000 .do._22fii
180,000 United States Debt Cortilioates (July)
981

1.000 US Coupon Sixes (1881)
ils'
1.000 .do (Coupons off)_
in«i
200 U S Seven-Thirties,,.
fiV
8 000 United statee 6-JO’e..
in-1
8.000
do...........
..••••.

2«.6oo.do.*;.{Jgl
6 200 Rutland 1st
..

Hi*

Mortgage Bonds ..!!!.!
24
6,?2a {£ut,and 2dCentr»l
R K 1st Mort. 81
A®*™0 k*
Bonds.28
5-°^
18 ^^Ur,?2d
Portland. Saco A“2rtB»*e
Portem th R R.Ill
4

Western Railroad.)63

Brig

W H Parks—98 lihds molasses

to H I Robinson.
WINDSOR NS. Brig Kalamc—240 tons plsster,
to order.
Sch Tbos Dickson—1200 bushels potatoes, 78 tons
plsster, A D Whldaen.
MAITLAND NS.
Sch Alblou-80 tons plaster.
31) oil bbls, 14 boxes glass, A D Whidden.

Nancy

WATHR1LAN,Judge.

At a Court of Probate held et Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuseday of November, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
sixty-,our,

I.iasKlLl, Administrator of tbs estate
of Nancy Kn ght, late of
Ponlend, in said County ,deceased, having presented h« drst and la,t account of administration of said sstate or
probate:
it aeos Ordered, That the mid Administrator
give
iS*■S?i.uL,SrJPS!'*y.L* in,*,a,,en- by causing notice to

ALFRED

FOREIGN PORTS,

Amoy Sept 19, tbip Monsoon, Men ill, in dock;
barque Lizzie Boggs, Dizer, unc.
At Whampoa Sept 26, ship N B Palmer, Steele, for

™

THE

IUAICU1ED.
In Pownal, Nov 24, at the Cong Church, by Key
Jos Boardman, Charles B Dean, o Auburn, »nd
Lobdell. of p.
Miss
In Hiram. Nov 23, by Rev A P Sanborn, Leander
W Stover and Miss Hannah E Durgin, both of H;
slso, bv tame, Aaron H Mason, Esq, of Porier, and
Miss Mercy J Libby, of Hiram.
In Gray, Nov 24,
by Rev to Bean, John Wesley
and Mi^o Angie Sampaou. both of G.
1x1
Nov 28, Ja*
McKenuey, of Wiscasaet,
mo Miss Martha J Dickerson, of Woolwich.
In We*t Gardiner, Nov 12, Gardiner Roberts, Jr,

Lydia

NeAwr VJk.'e”Ci,2<,h
A

otwerp^8b0D301,1

York

Op0ct0

lin^Qu*etaoVre

N^YtkF1U8hing

Humphrey

Md Miss Arinna G Hutchinson, of Litchheld.

u

ti starl ght, Reynold.,

to

fm New

In.t, Logan, Marrh, for

SPOKEN

Sept 5, lot

40 24 8, ion 48 35 E, .hip Cromwell,
Boston for Calcutta.
Sept 21, no lat, fflo, .hip St Loul., from Bc,(oa

Australia,

***

dulJr appointed and

v

ANDREW J

Administrator of tha

HAMILTON,
as

thV*z2
jO^oests
***" deceased’s
estate

are

to make immediate paywho have any demands thereon, to
same for settlement to
JAMES M BUCKNAM.

rJJSJjthose
exhibit the

armonth, Nov I6,I8M.

,8w3n*

subscriber hereby gives public notice to aU
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of

THE

the last will

and

testament of

KBENtZKRINGALLS.

j

late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumberland
deceased, bjr giving bond m the law directs; the
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to
the said deceased's estate to make Immediate
pnyment; and those who have any demands
thereon,
to exhibit the same for settlement to
IRENE P. INGALLS.
Bridgton, Nov 18, 18M.
48»8w«
,,

from

,n*L Werlern Empire. McLangh9th

snbeoriber hereby gives
public notice to ail

in the oo«n'F 01 Cumberland,
dece^Lt lkmoailb/
boud
the law directs; he
the^fei’ by *ivlnF
all persons who
indebted to

lm New

U|L Crescent, Llttlewood.

tea 01 tas

01 the

*

Lottie Warren, Holme.

4tl1 to,t' Gold®" Rule-

trust

e^unonUhim*«lVtt?1
hlm*olftlle tr“«‘
Mtate oPf

Amsterdam;

fm

■pus,us

JOHN SIMPSON,
late of Portland, In tbs County of Cumberland, deceased, by givirg bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who arc indebted to the
said deeeased’s sstate to make immedia-e payment;
and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same lor settlement to
JULIA A SIMPSON.
....
la
18,
Portland, Q»«1864.
48w3w

sein for Rotterdam.
Off the Owers 10th. Augusta Norwood, Higgins,
from Rangoon via Falmouth for Bremen.
Off the Wight llth, Ja* F Patten Percy, from Bas* !
sein via Falmouth tor
Atalanta, (of
Richmond, Me) Blair, from Hambuig for Buenos l

Windward, Eldridgo
*

herselftbe

upon
estate of

rPerstcamer Asia, at Boston.]
Liverpool 10th inst, Be*, Brown, Quebec;
Van
nard, Hamburg; J H Rrerson, atterllth,
son, New York; Annie Site, Weeks, Rangoon.
Sid 9th. Southern Chef, Higgins, Akyab; 10th,
Endyinion, Williams, Martinique; Anna Walsh,
Coombs. Boston.
Eut out 8th, Wallace, Lane, for WHcasset.
Adv 12th, Damascus, (s) tor Portland 19th; Lizzie
Moses, Delano, for Philadelphia, ldg: Vancouver,
1101 tons, built at Bath in 1856, tor saie; Numquaiu
Dormio, new, 948 tons, built at Bath, for ialej Spitfire, 1520 tons, buUt at Frankfort in 1863. for *aJe.
Ar at Deal lifts, Martha Bcwker, Goodburn, Bas*

Carden...

nwssr

notice to

Ar at

Put Into Falmouth llth,
Calcutta.
Ar at yueenstown 12th,

w

same

subscriber hereby gives public
aLI
THE
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken
of Administratrix

*D9t» t>rijr» Ella Reed, Jarmau. lor
AntUles. l hestrup; Gen Marshall,
Lancaster ; Martha Washington, Lalaiid, and Caimuok, Pettiugill, unc; and others.
Sid fm Cardenas 18th inst, brig Clara Brown,
Brown, for New York; sch Anna Elizabeth, liuck*
inson, Frankfort.

Y ork for

■!

and show eause, if any they
should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
48ar3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY.Register.

hiladelphia;

Patten,

11 11

forenoon,

have, why the

Gandaloupe.

10th. Martha,

*

-m

dock in the

.hips Borneo, Uurd, for Boadiag.
inst, brig John Bolton lor

At Sombrero Inland 13th inst. barqne Adal.ne C
Adams, Davis, ’or Philadelphia, wtg to load
Ar at St Marties llth mat, brig Neva,
Talbot, !m

Falmouth
AKt intoBremen.

be published three weeks
in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of Decemoer next, at ten of the
dock in tho forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same thtu'd not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.

ceased, having presented her petition that aduinie-

..

IMPORTS.

ty, decked, havingpresented
petition for an alio «ai»ce out of the personal estate of which he died
possessed,
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
notice to all persons interested,
by causing notice to

tra’ion ou the ostats or said dcoeased may be granted to E’inhale! Webster, of said Portland.
It woe Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to bo
published three weeks successively in the Main#
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on IUO till u
ur'UB) ui nrwuioer U0XI, at ten Of IH
dock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A.
A true copy, attest,
48w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

At

I

ANN KNIGHT, widow of Charles B.
MARY
Knight, late of Cape Elizabeth, In said Counher

At a Court of Probatb held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of November,in the yeai* cf our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-foir.
Haskell, widow of wuiam m. Haskell. late of Cape EUzabe' h. in said County, ds-

tchs Pol Francis, Cot rell, Bangor; Thos
Bartlett. Small, Bowdoinharn.
Ar 27th. sebs Robin, ifopkins, from Elizabethport;
Hero, Kenney, and Minnie Ccbb, Ingraham, Mew
York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, sebs Frank in, Bliley,
Wiscaseet for Boston ; Sea Gull. Moody, ianesvii:e
for Philadelphia; Clear the Track, Oakes, Vinalha*
ven for*Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 23d, sch Mora, Chsdwick,
Providence.

Philadelphia.

eighteen hundred and sixty-four,

A true copy, Attest,
48 witw*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

ham.
Ar 25th.

New York.
At Singapore 6 h ult,
ton ; Bocket. Freeman,
At l’orto Cabello 8th

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court of Probate bold at Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord

•

Liveroool; brig
Virginia. Nickels,.Cheater Hirer, Md.
Signaled, barque kliza White, from Inagua.
SALEM—Ar ‘23d, sch Oregon, Miller, ttowdoin*

Nov 3— d&w3m

48w3w#

successively,

do; neaington, u»u. a»**uurn.
Ar 28th, ship Minnesota, Arnold,

Wednesday of each month.

Mortgage Bonds

_

Ariel, Treworgy, Bangor.
Sid :14th. soh Forest. Conary, Rockland.
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th, soh Charles McDonald,
Pieroe. New York.
WICKFORD—Sid 28th, sch Union, Post, N York
(or Rockland.)
NEWPORT—Sid 26th, sch Charles Carroll, fur
Rockland.
Ar 36th, brigs O L Bneknam, Rookland for Washington; Crocus. Bangor for do; schs Jiliet, Bangor
for Now Orleans; Martha, Im Boston tor Baltimore;
Statesman, Calais for New York; Ocean Belle, from
Macbias for do; FJ Cummings, St George for do;
Vandalia, Cherry Held tor do; City Point, Bangor h-r

leal

<<

WILLIAM

Jtr 20.11, sens Chris Pendleton, Church, Georgetown DC; 27th, brig Philip Larrabee, Swett. Norman's Pond, fcahamas; sons John B Austin, Davis,
Georgetown D C; Astrea. McFaddeu, Eastport;

a.

1PRINT1N G

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for tho County of Cumberland, on the thira Tuesday of November in tho year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-lour.
C. BRADLEY, named one oftho Executors in a certain Instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament and codicil tmrsto
of Mary Ann Browne, .ate of Portland,iin aaidfeounty, single woman, deceased, having presented the
same for Probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, lu the Maine
8tate Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of December next, at ten of tbs
olock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the said instrument should not be proved, approved, aud alio wtd, as the last Will and
Testament of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:

ston. Ja; brig Forest, Strout,
cahontas, Berry, Boston for Philadelphia.
Ar 23th, ship Albert Gallatin. Delano, Liverpool.
PROVIDF.NCK—Ar 21th, sch Mary Anna, Mur-

To the Sick.

o

by

from Palermo;
Hallett. KingGeorgetown; acb Po-

ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, corner
Pearl street. Consultation rums toall, from 9 to 12

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

SEARGENT

delphia.
Ar 26!h, barque Palermo, McCarty,
Elba, Diisko, Aspinwall; Edw Hill.

Charlies Downer, General Agent,
nov4d3m
44 Cedar st., New York.

of

At a Court of Probatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
8. FREKMaN and others, having
presen ed their petition that administration or
the estate of Henry A Flamer, Into of Portland, In
said County, deceased, may r*e granted to said Bsrtgont 8. Freeman of aid Portland.
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioners give
notice to all persons interested,
causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
dock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any tftiey
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy,attest,
48w3w*
EUGENE Ei'MPUREY, Register.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th,brig Imogens, Saunders, Marseilles.
Cld 27th, barque Desiab, Oilkey, Antwerp; Union,
Heard, Pernambuco
Ar 27th, sch Georgia Deering, from Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar25’h, ship Midnight, Br. ok, fm
Boston, to load for San Francisco; barque Rosamond. Fickett. Cayenne; brigs Cyclone, McDonald,
Georgetown; Rush, Owens, Fortress Monroe.
Ar 26th, brigs Maripony, Wyman, Cardenas; Henry Leeds, Whitmore, »llletl’s Point.
Cld 26th, ship Julia, (Ur) Crosby, Cork; barque
Transit, Pensacola; brig Village Belle, Hamilton,
Vera Cruz; schs Chiet, Godfrey, New Orleans; War
Eagle, Kelley, Port Royal SC; Convoy, Merrill, and
Superior, Hatch, Boston.
Cld 26th. brig Mac Idas, Cates, Lisbon: scha Maria
Hall. Garlieid, Baltimore; Lath Rich,Knight, Phila-

gists.

may be made of the Administrator, or
C. Carlton, Eaq., No. 8U, Middle at, Portland.

48w3w#

ua“, Pendleton, do.

sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug-

Inquiries

JONAlH

Cld 16th, sch Anna K Glover, Harmon, Stone SC;
18th, barques Anna C Norton. 1 rice, Philadelphia;
19th, Brilliant, Colburn, do; 21st, brig Jessie Khy-

phy, August*.

tate of Joseph Baratow.

e

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the tbirdtTuesday of November in the year our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four.
AN WUlfNEY, Guardian of Charles N.
Harmmon and snoiher, minor children and
heirs of Nathaniel P Harmon, late of Harriot), in
said County, deceased, having presented r.is p* til ion
j
tor license to sell and convey certain real estate of
■aid minors as described in said petition.
It was Ordered, That tho said Guardian give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third 1 uesday of Deo* mber next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,

delphia; 21st, Caiista, Hall, Boston.

Trice 60 Cents per Botttle.

BBT i t yon are in want o f any kind
all at the Daily Preea Office

valued at
but slightly

was

ws*

DOMESTIC PORTS.

would be preserved, the disagreeable
power
qualities of common tar removed, and the prioe of
the compound be within the means of all.
At last,
after a lonsr course of difficult chemical experiments,
lie found that by adding to these five other ingredients, each one valuable by itself, be not only obtained the defired results, but greatly increased the
curative power of the compound. This having been
1 by practice, is now offered to the
thoroughly teste
general public as a safe, pleasant and inlallible rem-

ti

tons,

The Industry

NEW ORLEANS—Below 18th, ship Confidence,
trom New York.
Cld 16th. brig Fanny, Jarman, Philadelphia.
Sid fm 8 W Pass 19th, ship Galena, for New York.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 16th, son AlonzoC Austin,
Smalley, Portland; 2Utli, J A Griffin, Foster, Phila-

of each

or CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*

struck near amidwith everything on

FISHERMEN.
Gloucester 18th inst, soh* Harvest Home.
Ida
May, Blalchtord; M C Kowe, ThursKnowles;
ton, Bay St Lawrence.

or Balm of Gilead.
For years
he was baffleo in his attempts to blend these great
medicinal foroes into such a unioathat the original

•t this office.

8.

was

vessel ot 63

good

JOHN 8. BAR81GW.

Administrate r of the

North Yarmouth Nov 231. 1-64.

Ar at

tree Abies Balsamea

B* Carriert of the Daily Press tire not allowed
tell papert on their routes.

granted on t^e third Tuesday of July,
IMH, 1 shall veil at Public Auc-ion on Thu'sday. the
20 .u Day cf December ne*t, on the
pr emises, all tho
right,title and inte'est Joseph Barstow.Ute of North
Yarmouth had in and to thj larm where he resided
at the time of his decease. Said farm c.nsists of
about
acres of land, buildings nearly
new, confuting of a on e-ami-a-half story h use,! L
and woed shed—barn 40 by 60
Said deceased ’s
rights in said premises, consists of an equity ot re*
demption—thi same being subject to an iuoumbrance
of about twelve hundred dollars, ai-o to the
right of
the widow’s dower therein.
The premia’s are situated abont one mile from
Nort \ armouth Depot, on the road to Pownal,

seventy-eight

damsged.

com-

to

a

Cumber.and,

biard, the crew not having time to save even their
clothing or valuables in the cabin The crew saved
themselves by getting on board the Industry, and
The
were brought inio Gloucester during the night

TAR!

sy EpiUptic Fit* can be Cared.—Dr.
Locii.auw haying become eminently successful in
euriag this terrible malady, invites ail similarly afflicted, to oall or send tor circulars ol references and
testimonials of numerous cases cured of frem one to
twenty-four years standing, lie devotee bis attention especially to diseases ot the Cerebro-Spinol Axis,
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation of
his si aim to the pnblio oontidenee.
He may be consulted at bis private residence No.
141 Wost 4fld street, daily from 10 a. m. to 2 p. a
exoept Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
Da. V. B. LOCKKOW, New York.
Cere of P. O. Box 5116.
octTdSm

Administrator’s Sale.

W Lewie, 623 tons, built at Addison
hua bten sold to go under a foreign flag.

a

a

to
license from the Bon. John A.
PURSUANT
Waterman. Judge ol Probate for the County of

DISASTERS.
Sch Martha Washington, (of Harpswell,) Capt J K
into about 8 o’clock, night of the
run
Brigham, was
28d (net, when about two miles NNE morn the Salvages, by aeh Industry, of St John NB, for Boston,

plete success In liis extensive private practice.
lie had long been profundly impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehound,
in union with tho Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extraoted from the Life Principle of the forest

and

—

Barque Annie

was

virtue of

lor

Lauxuhxd—At Franklin, recently, from tile yard
of J U Doyle ft Co, a due barqoe of 418 ton*, called
the U D Stover. She is owned by panic* in N York
and Capt tieo I’lerce, ot Buokapoi t, who will command her.

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe ot an illustrious Physician and Chem-

Tuesday

tate.
license from the Judge of Probate
Cumberland County, X shall sell at public
sae
on the
premises, on Saturday, tbe thirtyur.t day of December
next, at a o’uloclt r. H, so
much wood land, subject to the Widow's
Dower, as
will produce the turn ot lour buudred
and twentyBUM dollar,
bali land is situated m Westbrook,
and bounded weeierly by the road
loading.to Duck
Pond Mills; southerly by H B. Walker'ajkd; easterly by A. Hawkes' land. Terms can.
CX1AKX.E8 C. KNIGHT, Administrator.
Westbrook, Nov. 28,1861.
48w8w»

BY

The new barque “Maria,” built by Hoxard, Hilt
k Co, at Cape Elizabeth, is to be launched at high
water this loreuoon. bhe registers 650 tons, is bunt
of the Lest material, aud the work done in the mjst
thorough manner. She is owned by Capt Hearn,
who will probably command her.

M W

nov2$du.

Administrators Male of Ratal Es-

m

FOB THE CUBE OF

m., and 2 to 7 p. k.
A regular graduate from

BY
Address A. 1*. at ihe Press Office

E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia—Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch Leesburg, Blake, Boston—R G York k Son.

OF

For

Wanted*

vant.
8ch

*1000 and uninsured.

Aient.

soldier who has been disabled in the tervko,
Homi light employ meat. Good reUrtccee given.

Matanzas
Isaac
Emery.
Brig Ambrose Light, Stahl, Fortress Monroe aud
Baltimore—L S Brown
Sch Donna A’-na, Chase, Sagua—Ross k Sturde-

UeM W
as beiore repotted.
ships and immediately sunk

rORTfcOUS,

JOHN

a

CLEARED.

HONEY

edy.

tnent.
Nov 2d—dim

ton.
ach Floreo, Hale, Boston for Brooklin.
Sch C C Farnsworth, Gray, Boston for FrankLit
Sch Rowena, Cook, Calais for Providence.
Sch Champion. Sawyer, Calais for Newport.
Sch Sea Bird, Wallace. Calais tor Boston.
Sch Ceylon. Butler, Calais for Boston.
Sch Emma Jane, oaulsbury, Eden for Baltimore.
Sch Banner, Smith, Pembroke for Boston.
Sch Huntress, Clark, Denuysville for Boston.
Sch Harriet, Gay, St George tor Boston.
Sch Abagail, Muroh, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch J Warren. Grant, Bangor tor boston.
Sch Col Eddy, Coombs. Bangor for New York.
Sch Jas Bliss Hatch, Bangor lor Providence.
Sch tlockanom, Staples. Winterport for Boston.
Sch Concern, Oliver, Phipsburg foi Boston.
Sch Northern Light, Orne, Boothbay for Boston.
Sch Emma Oiks, Johnson, Freeport for Boston.

HALE’S

ist, who for many year* used it with the most

MERCHANTS

SoU south sea, Uutoh u«, Capa lVrooine
Soh Empire, (Br) Daggett, Grand Jienan for Boa-

in 18tB,

Bailv»ay.

FEBIUHT DuPA TSIK’T,
\
Portland 8UUou. Not 28,1864 )
wo requu t«*l to notify tbo U. S.
Customs at Island Pond upon eicb shipment of
good* iu bond lor Canada, or upon which aie n *juir•d certificates tor drawbacks .rc m the U 8. Gove* u*

George
Brig Kiuur., Norton, 1‘hiltdelpliin.
Boh Hartford, Bonnard, New fork

Brig Rio Grande, Lawrence,

Deputy

Grand Trank

the harbor last
evening came in contact with a sch
aud sustained considerable
carnage; was obliged to
return.
Sch UgonT. (Br) Bobbin,, St
NB.

consumption

AND

T“
df tea o»U
-eLVKM
t.F TBA
seized bV
the Collector of the District r fort
.id i'llthe
aeventh day of October last Last at
mouth, ou
a
*“* b
Portland iu said District.
An Information aga ust oaa cask ar whiskey
seized by the Collecot of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the nineteenth day of November
inttaot at Portland in said DUtrlct.
A Libel against iwbnty-fouu bauk of baobi
OBB HUNDIUD ABU BIOUT WOOL SOCKS, Ola ULBK
A LOT OF OLD LBAD, BUASK AND OOFFBB, sailed
by ilia Collector of the District of Portland aud Kelmout.i, on the twenty-fourth day of Octob.r last
past at Portland in said District.
A Libel
against THBZB THOUSAND C'lQABS, as'zed
by the Collsetor ot the Dia rle of i ortland and ratmouth, oo tk tenth dar of November Instant, at
Portland in said Dlatrict.
WhloB seizures were for breaches of tbs Isws of
the t oiled states, as i« more
particu'atly set forth
tn said IJbo s and Informations; tbata
inuring and
trial will be hid thereon,at Portland inlaid District,
on the Second
Tuesday of December next, where any
person* interested therein, may appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, whe«e!ore ihe sann
should not be decreed forfeit ard dis: osed of arootding te law.
Dated at Portland this twenty nluth day rf November A. D ,18C4.
K. A. yUlNBY,
li. a.
Marslial, Di t. of Maine.

dl4dnov£9

98.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York.
Steamer Lady fang, Roix, Bangor
Bteamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
Eaatport and St John NB—while procecd»ng down

complaints

‘HOHEHOUND

NEWS.

PORT OP POKTLAN 1>.

consumption,

only

Length of days.9 20

MA-RIISTB

To these remedies Dr. 8 jhonek owes his success in
the treatment cl‘ rulmonary Consumption; they act
narmoniously through the whole system. The Fulmonio dyrup is a strong preparation ol Iron, and if
the stomach is in a condition to digest it, it wi*! go
at once into the blood. In many cases it should b«
taken in very small doses and frequently. The ce*weed ionic and Mandrake Fil.s are to assist in
cleansing the stomach, so that Fulmonio 8yrup can
act.
The Seaweed Tonic is a stimulant, and none other
is requi.ed wtieu it is used. It is pure and pleasant;
no bad effects lelt like when using Bourbon whiskey,
which seems to build up for a short time, and then
Diopsy sets in and the patient die* suddenly. Whiskey destroys the natural coating of the stomach, aud
forms a slime which takes its place—digestion partially oesses, and the blood that is made is so poor
that it turns iuto wato and diopsy is the result.
8obonok’s boa weed Tonic is distilled irom Seaweed. the properties of which tend to loosen the
mucous or slime that loads the stomach, and. the
Mandrake Fills carry it off. The Seaweed Tonic is
Where a patient is leeble
used by many as bitters
its stimulating properties are sufficient to relieve that
all gone feeling that dyspeptics arc often troubled
It is as pleasant as wine aud pertec ly harmwith
less. ▲ wineglaes full oi it will digest a hearty
dinner. A little taken before breakfast is good for
the stomach; in eight esses out of ten, patients ssy
that it restores the appetite so that tsey are afraid
of eating too muoh.
Th* Mend rake t ills are ussd in all families wherever purgatives are required, with great satisfaction.
They a;t gently and tue stools show what they do.
Calomel c in do no more With these mee remudifa
Dr. Schenok can cure consumption, apparently in its
very last stagC3. They will not make new lungs, but
iu many oases where they apparently are utmly
In Dr. benenck's
gone.the patient is restored.
practice he docs not diet the patients at all,but gives
them nourishing food—nearly everything the appetite craves. The beaweed ionic dissolves all the
food, and Axes the stomach so that itoan make blood.
Frequentl/ there is so much bile aud mucous ia tha
stomach that the gastric juice oannot assimilate with
the food aud form it into chyme and ohvmle, w’hich
is the process to extract the blood from the lood.
The above named medicines will olean the stomach
and liver and restore the appetite, aud then give toe
stomach p enty ol goodnourishiug lood, well masticated, the stomach will soon begin to di.est it aud
healthy blood will be wadi. A for the blood is made
it goes somewhere; it takes i s course through the
wants out, auu soon,
ia«ai uuer
gysioui ana
meal will supply the whole body with new blood and
the diseased matter in tho lunga is worked out, lor
the frefii blood takes its place and heals up the abThis is the
way to earn
cesses.
and Schenok’a Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills will restore all those organs to their
natural condition. This is all that is required.
Frequently consumptive patients fiad themselves
about the body, and somebreaking out with bods
times eJi over wi h a rash. Tcis occurs when the
L«.ver ha- been congested for a length of time, and
venous blood baa become »o thick it has hard work
to circulate. When this tfrkosplace is is a good symptom for it shows that the stomach is doing its work
If thy unga are too far gone it qapnot bo done Instead of this course the consumptive seeks for so e
th ng to stop the cough, nigot sweat and to break
aro caused
up creeping chills. All these
by diseased lungs, and such remedies tend to destroy
ihe tuno of the stomach. Nearly all ef Dr Soheuck’s
patients get to be tteiLy people, and one would hardly think they ever could bavejhad the
As said above, the
way to cure consumption is
will digest
to fix the stomach and liver so as foo
get up a good appetite, keep the bowelBwell open and
the lungs must heal up. Iu some way the Pulmonic
Syrup has the power of extricating the bile from
the blood and leaves it in » healthy state.
Many persons of latolyea-s are subject to what is
called Canker and Ulcerated sore throat. That d sIn many cas.e
easj originates fiom the stomach.
con tam use of the Mandrake Pills alone have cured
it; burning it out with caustic alfrds.only Temporary relief, biok headachy, u'cers in the throat end
coated tongue are lrom the same oaitEe and require
the game treatment
If you have a siok headache
If you have a coated
your stomacQ is out ot order
tongue, bad breach or ulcerated throat, disordered
somaoh causes it; and the Mandrake Pills will cure
them all. Coasumptiv s, do not put it off; vis t Dr.
Schknok when in Boston this time. One thing is
certain—if his medicines do you no good they will
do y^u no harm.
W. F. Phillips, 149 Middle street, For land.
nov 22dl w
Wholesale and Kelail Agents.

--

NS—Mrs llinkley ;

..—^ |
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

and

UlOABS, Seized

of^r'lSr^^:

-“y

aid
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Sun rises.7 09 I
8un Rets.4 2i I

iliSiiS??-SyOJlWIABD
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T*«/rY“exT«*u^*iMf.
TWBN1V
HALF IHKBTS

PASSENGERS.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup%

™i*J^Jb8

h. Ih.

—children of Charles B aid Maria Fisher.
In Boothbay. Nov 16, Mrs Mtrv a, wife of Wm H
Fisher, aged 46 years; widow Elizabeth Pinkham.
aged 84 years; 17th, Emma J, daughter of Capt
Samuel M Reed, agod 17 years; Mrs J Charlotte,
wife of Wm Grady, agod 32 years.

■

f

fi& J31 «£K?

Clarence, aged 6 years;
Jenuette, aged 3 yeara; 19tn, George A. aged 7 3years

In brig Petri), from Maitland
and two ohildren.

j

to Monitions Item tbe Hon. Aihur
ud*tb Of the United steles D.sirio, Court
Of *»!»•. I her.,bv yi.e
nubjc
f, ‘A”8*1?* ,lui the following Lbrlsand Informa„it 1,1,.

Charles ii aud Mar ha J Stiisrn.
In boothbay, Nov 16. John

—....

Notice.

Axbbioa, (

of

S*»UANT
PDwtbiotofMaikb.bb.

HCHENCK,

Oa Scuekck will bo at h a rooms at the Marlboro’ liotei, Boston, on IVednetday and Thursday,
thoidd »ua 24ill instant to cousult wilh t^is-u. mboring under Consumption, Diver Complaint, inuigeat on.LaLkfcr, aud Ulcerated Throat. ur. bcheuck
gives auvice me and only c larges three dollars lor
au examiation with the Kespirometer Fallen is will
pioasu make up their minds belore entering the Doctor's private room whether they wisu auvice or a
thorough examination wi h the Ktspirometer, as it
It being impossible to take more thin
saves time.
two days in Boston in a mouth prevents him Dom
giving as much time to each patient as ne would like,
but with nis constant practice it enables him to see
at a glance the true condition oi the patient, except
to teit.how rar the lungs are goue or whetuer the disease is in one or botn lungs.

Marshal ’*

Ubited status

Aho Children's SLEDS, made of best White
Oak Stool, aud painted in Portland; aud for sa e | at her late residence. No 16 Casco street.
city. Nov 27. Edwin II. eldest son ol Jesse
wholesale and retail.
a
a*ed 13 years II mouths.
,A iioviT,
AT LANE’S,
lu thiliojty,
Mary Corrie, only daughter
of Kobert and Anna M
No. 4 free street.
Nov 22-d4w
Follin.bee, aged 4 year* and
11 months. [Correc ed.i
this (Tuesday)
afternoon, at 3 o’elk,
at^“Fu^ral
No 82 Winter street
In this city, Nov 24, Clara El.a,
youngest child of

D

ADVERTISEMENTS.

V* (8.

KF*Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2$ o'elk.
his late residence. No 42 Clark street.
In this city. Nov 28. Mrs
Polly, widow of the late
Benj Koss, aged 76 yeara.
tF*Funeral on Wednesdav afternoon, at 2 o’elk,

at

Mandrake Pills.

——».

y Merchants will take notice of the request
of the Grand Trunk Railway Co., in our adver-

SPECIAL

THE-

EVENING

army for one

an

therefrom.

Nason.

$y Solomon advises the sluggard to go to the
ant, but tbe shiftless in our day go to their
‘‘unde.”
tJTWe hear of a young lady in town who is so
large-hearted that it has made her round-shouldered.

fm
for

| THE

Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon hersoifthe trust of Administratrix oftho

estate of

SYLVANLS LINO,
late of Sarborougb. In the county of Cumberland,
deceased,by giving bond as the law direets; she therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to the said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
ANN D LING
Scarborough, Nov. 1*. ISM.
Mw8r»

1'OUTLAXI) AXD VIV ISIT Y.

Attentions to Mr.

lfeu> Advertisements To-Day.

te»IUUf.

f}*

Speaker Oolfex.

BV TELEGRAPH

Yesterday forenoon the Committee of the
Mercantile Library Association made arrangements to charter a small steamer to give Mr.
Colfax a turn among the islands in the harbor, but Collector Washburn learning the fact,

Hailway.

U. 8. Marshal’8 Notice.
Adiniulstrator’s 8lie.
Auction bale—Henry Bailey k Co.

TO Tan

Portland

the Steam Cutter Mahoning at their
service for that purpose of courtesy. At 2.30

placed

Mr. Colfax’s Lecture.
P. M., quite a pleasant company had assemgreeted this citizen of bled on the deck of the cutter,
consisting of
the West last evening. New City Hall was
officers of the Library Association and invited
filled by a great congregation of our citizens,
guests, and were received with the utmost
whose expectations, high as they were, were
politeness by Captain Webster and his efficient
fully realized.
and gentlemanly subordinate officers. The
Mr. Colfax was iutroduced by Mr. Fling,
Collector of the port, Marshal of the
State,

--——* • *---

A brilliant audience

the President of the M. L. Association, in a

Dow, Hon. John Lynch, and several
distinguished citizens were on board;

Gen.

happy manner. The orator was received with
loud demonstrations of applause. He announced as his subject, “The Duties of Life.1’
It would not be expected of him to speak of

er

othalso

ex-Gov. A. P. Morrill, ex Mayor Bowman, of
Bangor, and others whose names do not occur
to us.

all the duties of life which demand the obedience of all men, but his object was to review

The steamer went out White Head passage
and returned through Hog Island passage,
reaching the wharf at five o’clock. Mr. Colfax seemed to eDjoy the trip highly. This is
h>s first visit to Maine, and he will go'West
profoundly sensible of the importance of our
commercial interests, and of the demands of

bring to the notice of his auditors a few
of those special duties which now challenge
the attention of the public.
The 11 rut topic was the besetting sin of selfaud

He did not like the maxim which is
often repeated, that .he was a great man who
had nothing to hope aud nothing to fear from
another. The man whose only promptings
were only for himself, his own comport, prosperity aud happiness, failed to remember the
distinction which the Creator had made
between himself and the beasts that run wild
in the forests and perish. Such an idea was a
war against the very
principles of our being*
Scott has said the race of mankind would
perish from off the earth if they ceased to assist each other. God never intended to
people this globe with purely selfish men and woishness.

State upon the protecting care of the national Government.
Mr. C. is one of the

our

West, a self-made
man, of the strictest integrity, who does not
fail to impress favorably all those who make
his acquaintance.

leading

statesmen of the

New Oity Hall this Evening.
The great event of the week, the Sons of
Temperance Festival, takes place at the New
City Hail this evening, and we predict one of

men.

the largest and most fashionable audiences
that has assembled on any like occasion this

The second topic was the duty of life tovolved In the idea of progress. He did not
believe the world was retrograding, however
much men might be disposed to venerate the
honored heirlooms of their ancestors. Men
often looked back upon the past with too much
reverence and regret to be able to fully comprehend the import of the noble and heroic
achievements of the great present. The visions of the past were like twilight views of

winter. Two very valuable, and much needed articles, are to be given away as presents
viz.—a set of ladies Fitch Furs, and a beaver
Pattern Overcoat. The tickets are fifty cents,
including a chance for the prizes.
Heretofore the music for dancing in the new
City Hall has been a Quadrille Band, which is
not heavy enough lor so large a hall, and the
managers on this occasion have secured the
services of a grand Orchestral Baud, which,

ancient

j
|

no doubt, witl be found a great improvement.
The favorite musician, J. W. Raymond will
act as prompter. We advise those who are
intending to be present,—and who does not ?
to secure their tickets during the day, at the
places stated in the advertisement.

temple

whose every object was
softened and made to look beautiful. The
some

progress of the world

right

direction.

A

was

glance

onward and in the

glorious ad
pursuits of in-

at the

to art, science and the
enable us to realize the truth
that the achievements of modern times have
rivaled the glories of Sparta, Athens, Carthage

vance

dustry would

aud Rome.

The

proofs

of intellectual progress winch clustered around the monuments
ol our own age are enough to produce in any
the conviction that we are far

intelligent mind

ahead of the ancients in thousands of improvements.

The speaker now alluded to particular examples and illustrations of his subject, and
run over the more salient points of the history bearing upon it. He exhorted the men

Jo throw

aside ambition for

wealth, distinction

1

U. S. Commissioners' Court.

;

!

W. K.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Andrew J. Moore, 2d mate of brig Thomas
Connor, was brought beiore the Commissioner
yesterday on a complaint, charging him with
smuggling a cask of molasses. The examination, after being commenced, was continued
to December 14, in order to obtain further
evidence, and the respondent gave bail in the
sum of $300 for his appearance.
George F.
Talbot, U. S. District Attorney, for Government.

Labcehy

tryman

from a

Wagon.—While

a coun-

delivering potatoes
higher knowledge and intellectual culture on Cumberland street last Saturday, his wagon was surrounded by boys, and one of them,
that would produce a higher civilization, reThomas Ryan, watching the opportunity, stole
finement and pleasure.
The duty of patriotism was so plain and ob- a calf skin from the vehicle, and afterwards
vious that it required no explanation. Cicero attempted to dispose of it for enough to purhad told us that history was the evidence of chase a pair of skates. He was subsequently
arrested by officer Wyman and the skin rethe ages, the light of memory and the school
of file. Its laurel is the crown of the patriot, covered. The boy attempted to escape, when
the officer approached the house, by jumping
so that after generations might commemorate
out of the window, but the officer was too
his virtues and draw new inspiration from the
shrine of his honored memory.
quick for him.
The orator paid a high compliment to the
Venison,—Mr. S. P. Plaisted, SuperintenPresident of the United States. He entered
dent of repairs on the American Telegraph
his
duties
iu
the
darkest
hour
of
the
Reupon
line, with a young man named Rosebrook,
public, but never suffered despair to settle up- last
Saturday killed on the lot of Messrs, Baion his patriotic soul. Amid tempest and storm
& Senter, in Jefferson, N. H., a splendid
ley
he had ever proved himself a skilful, honest
buck weighing about 200 pounds, and a fawn
and brave pilot, steering the Ship of State
weighing about 100 pounds. The buck was
safely through strong winds and over rough
to this city. In the yard in which
brought
billows. Our noble army next came in for a J
they killed the above mentioned animals there
share of praise. These heroic men were a j
were two others.
worthy example of the impulses of our free :
institutions.
When they return from the
j Festival.—The grand festival of Portland
tented field with fheir banners furled in tri- j Division No. 95, S. of T., will come off this
urnph, as they Burely would come, they would evening at new City Hall. A beautiful set of
be met by triumphal arches and receive the fitch furs and beaver cloth for an overcoat are
honors of a gratified and patriotic people.
to be given away. Arrangements have been
But the duties of patriotism were broad
made for a splendid time. The price of tickand not confined to one arena. The battle- ets is fixed at 50 cents, and every ticket enfield had shown the patriotism of the soldier
titles the purchaser to a chance for the valuaand the sailor, but there was honor due to
ble prizes.
those whose patriotism had manifested itself
Holiday Inducements- Fitzgerald <fe
so glowingly in the Sanitary Commission and
Hodsdon have removed to Nos. 148 and 150
other organizations which had been the inMiddle street, and as usual are offering great
struments of so much good to those engaged
inducements in Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Fancy
in fighting the battles of Liberty. These soGoods and Notions at wholesale and retail.
cieties had melted the hearts of thousands
Also Hoop Sk}rts and Corsets made to order
and caused them to overftow with noble deeds,
at short notice.
and power that beset

so

many, and

seek that

engaged

was

in

—

that had been heretofore as hard as Horeb’s
head.

mighty

His peroiation

was grand and contained
very fine sentiments expressed in beautiful lauguage. When the ordeal of war should
be passed aud peace again visit our distracted

Fitzgerald A Hodsdon,
Dahlia Skirt and Fancy Good Store, 148 and
150 Middle street.

some

country with all its blessings; when our regenerated and enfranchised Republic Bhould
become that light which kings and prophets
had waited for and sought after, but never

found;

when the

trust, should

Flag,

the

symbol

wave once more

of our

unassailed

over

every acre of our national domain, and our
ConstitHtion become the New Testament of
our

freedom,

our

whole country would

point
to the soldiers and sailors who should survive,
and each succeeding generation would add
new lustre to their glory.
He closed with the Golden Rule.
The
noblest of all the duties of lile was that we do
to others as we would that they should do to
us. The lecture was
preeminently didactic,
full of moral instruction, and abounding with
sentiments of a pure patriotism.
After closing his written lecture, Mr. Colfax

spoke

for

perhaps

quarter of an hour, in a
familiar off-hand manner, of the prospects of
the country at the present juncture, aud the
couditious of peace,—so desirable to every
patriotic heart. In this part of his discourse
the audience was much more demonstrative
than in the earlier part of the evening, and the
speaker could not tail to feel that they were in
full sympathy with him.
His remarks, though political, were not par-

tizaa,

aud the

a

spirit

tered was so kind and

in which

they were utcourteous tttht, whether

the hearer

could not

adopted ail his views or not, he
fail to be favorably impressed.

large number of the substantial meu of
the city were upon the platform and some ulttiuguished strangers; among the latter we
noticed Hon. John H. Rice, of Foxcroft, and
Hon. Bion Bradbury, of Eaatport Large
numbers greeted Mr. Colfax at the close of his
lecture, Democratic as well as Uuion men, the
former seeming quite as well pleased as the
latter, thus showing that good feeling, comity
aud a generous
spirit have survived the severe
ordeal through which the country has so recently passed.
The next lecture will be delivered on
Thursday eveuing, by Rev. Dr. Bellows, of
New \ ork; subject—Life In California.
A

Tmc Opbka.. A fine audience was
present
last evening to listen to Maritana, an opera
that is new to our citizens, it was reCeived
with more enthusiasm thau the Bohemian
Girl, at least the audience seemed to be better

pleaded with it, if loud demonstrations of applause afford the required proof. The troupe
needed no prompting; their respective rolls
were well studied, aud were performed in good
atyle. There is much excellent music in this
composition, and some sweet melodies which
were

sung in fine taste.

The instrumental

admirably sustained, and all was
parts
harmony’and good time. We think this Opera
will highly gratify our citizens, and the house
will be crowded this evening, as it is to be
performed for the second time. This Troupe
are affording us some rich
music, and their
parts are well executed- We trust our readers will not let this opportunity pass unimproved. Let there be a crowded bouse, and
were

pill will go as merry as the marriage bell.

Snatinq RjNjt.—The subscription papers
skating fund are still open at Merchant's
Exchange,
We hope nono will fail to improve the opportunity of subscribing forthwith, as the Association are desirous of having all arrangements completed before cold weather comes
to the

on.

Arrest

Bounty Jumpers.—Three
bounty jumpers escaped from the barracks at
Augusta last week, in citizens’ clothing, and
came to this city.
They were arrested here
on Saturday, and yesterday were sent back to
Augusta, under guard, to be dealt with there.
A bounty jumper escaped from Camp Berry
of

last week, by
guard.

some

unknown to tjie

means

Personal.—Hon. John H. Rice, Representative from the 4th District, arrived in town
yesterday, and took lodgings at the Preble
House.
Rev. James P. Weston, President of Galesburg University, Galesburg, 111., is on a brief
visit to this State. He was in the
city last
night, and attended Mr. Colfax’s lecture.
Sale of Real Estate.—Henry Bailey <fc
Co. sold at auction yesterday the house and
lot No. 2T York street. The honse is a large
three story building, and the lot Is 103 feet on
York street, extending back about 150 feet.
It was sold to Hon. J. B. Brown for 15100.
Recruiting.
Four drafted men frcjn
Baldwin were examined yesterday. Three of
them were rejected and one accepted. Two
substitutes were accepted and credited, one to
—

Portland,

the other to

Kennebunkport.

Arrested.—A woman, who gave her name
as Sarah Mellen, and said she
belonged in

tdorham,

was

arrested on

Sunday for lewd

conduct on Congress street.
the work-house.

She

was

sent to

“Raven’s Wing.”—We are indebted to
Ciias. J. Walker & Co., 48 Union street,
for a quarter of a dozen of this superior
American Blacking, which they sell at wholesale and retail.

Whitcomb’s Remedy for Asthma is a
Ex-President Martin Yan Buren
sure cure.
was relieved from distressing paroxysms by
iu habitual use. It Is not iqjurious.
Mechanics’ Assemblies.—The first of
these assemblies will take place this evening
at
Lancaster Hall. Chandler furnishes the
music.
The attention of
shippers of goods in bond
Canada, is directed to the notice of the
Freight Agent of the Qrand

lor

in

our

columns

Trunk Railway,

this

morning.

From

Washington.

Washington, Nov.

28.

Judge Bates resignation a3 Attorney General, will take etiect ou Wednesday.
The trial of Col. North, Amos Jones, aud

with acting contrary to law
in the matter of obtaining the New York
soldiers’ vote, will not bo resumed before the
9th of December.
A statement appeared in one or more oi todays papers, erroneously attributed to the
Washington agent, and reported for the As-

Cohen, charged

sociated Press, that Commander Collins, had
been ordered to return to Bahia with his quosi
prize, and her officers and crew, and purporting to give the action of the government upon that subject, with other assumed facts in
the same connection.
No such telegram originated with the agent,
and the cporter of the Associated Press; but
there is the best authority for saying that all
statements to the effect, that differences of
opinion have arisen in the Cabinet concerning the case of the pirate Florida, or that a
decision has been made for or against her
restitution are without foundation; no action
■

by the

government has been taken the case,
and no discussion of it has been held.
The Navy Department authorizes the following statement:—The original order for the
Wachusetts upon her arrival at Hsmpton
Hoads was to proceed to Boston for repairs,
taking with her prisoners captured on the
Florida, to be consigned to Fort Warren. Before the order reached the vessel the prisoners
had been sent to Point Lookout, aud in a day
or two were transferred by army authorities to
the old Capitol prison. They were immediately ordered back to Point Lookout to be
transferred to the Wachusett, which at once
sailed for Boston, arriving there on Friday
last. The prisoners doubtless ere this are in

Fort Warren.

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Nov. 28.
The Commercial’s Washington special dispatch says:—There are no fears of a diplomatic rupture between this country and Brazil,
as Gen. Webb took steps immediately alter
the capture of the pirate to allay any ill feeling on the part of the Brazillian Government,
and render an amicable adjustment of the dif-

ficulty

certain.

It is believed here that in a few days we
shall have intelligence direct from Gen. Sherman by way of Savannah or Charleston.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
the prisoners taken on the pirate Florida will
be sent to Boston.
Admiral Paulding has issued an order to
prevent persons not employed from entering
the Navy Yard.
Great Fire at Xetcher ti, X. C,

Newbern, N. C., Nov. 26.
The Are last Saturday uight destroyed 20
buildings, mostly business houses. Some of
them contained large stocks, which were
mostly uninsured. The principal sufferers are
Hurlburt & McLean, Robert Dunn, J. B.
Orley, J. A. Thompson, J. N. Alien, John McSorley, J.Lewis, L. Buer, L. Mortans, John
Good. R. McElory, J. J. Schellinger, R. Berri
and Mr. Banker.
A skirmish occurred the other day at Plymouth in which the enemy were repulsed.
It is reported that the enemy aro fortifying
Roanoke Island and Chown river, with a view
of evacuating Virginia.
A daily line of steamers is now running to
Fortress Monroe. 1

Rebel

Demonstration at Mew Creeli.

Baltimore. Nov. 28.
There are reports here of Rebel demonstration at New Creek and Piedmont. Nothing
definite is known.

Kate York Market.
Nnw York, Nov. 28.
Cotton—declining; sales 140 bales; middling up-

lands 121.
Flour—sales 1,600 bbls; State and Western 5@10c
betteri State 9 69@101§; Round Hoop Ohio II 00
@12 00; Western 9 70@1 70; Southern—firmer;
sales 800 bbls at 10 75@16 26; Canada 5@10c bsttey;
sales 400 bbls at 10 00@12 00.
Wheat—l@2c better; saleB 3000 bushels Chicago
Spring at‘i 23; 14,500 do.No. 1 Milwaukee at 923;
and 22.000 do gool W Inter Red Western at 2 46.
Corn—}@2c bet'er: sales 29,000 bushels; mixed
Western 1 97@I 98J: Yellow Soutnerp 2 00.

Oats—je better; Canada 96j.
Pork—lower; sales 6300 bbls;
Lard—quiet;

sales

1400

Butter—Oblo 84@48c.

mess

36 0C@88 26.

bblaat211@2Sic.

Whiskey—exoited; sales 3600 bbls at 175@1 89.
Sugar—steady; sales 214 hhds; Muscovado at 20
@21 j.
Coffee—firm; sales two cargoes of Maracaico on
private terips
Molasses—quiet; sales 160 bbls New Orleans at 1 20
@180.

M.

of

A.

oi

late of

in

Mining Co,... 87*

Central,.
!!!!j2Dl
Erie,. 93J
Hudson.119
Reading .185J
Michigan Southern,. 694
Illinois Central scrip.1271
Cleveland A Pittsburg.107
Chicago A North Western.42
Chicago A North Western preferred...771
Chicago A Kook Island.1031
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne & Chicago.1023
Alton & Terre Haute.,,...... 62
(fold olospd tq-night at GaUiger's Evening Exchange at 2 31.
New York

New Publications.
Life in the Woqds. 4 Boy’s Narrative of the
Adventures of a Settler’s Family in Canada.
Edited by John C. Geikie. Illustrated. 16mo,
Boston:
pp. 408.
Crosby & Ainsworth,
1865.

a

Blue

the principal OPERA^°NENNeY'8 Establishment, asfcan
Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng*
land.

Photographs, Ambrotypes,
tak“
fs??«Ue?ttoIife.yJl«Pi0tare8
Particular attention

giVe"
CW?df«n-^i“u^tteDti0n
N. B.—All

REMOVAL

Photographic Establishment
284 CONGRESS STREET.

-also-

All kinds of

and

HAILOT YPES,
a mo-t
in Portland.

•®Pt 21

book as

Boys

like to

read;

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

Harnosses, Saddle*, Bridles, So., made to order iu
the best style end at fair prices.
Porsons intending to purchase artioles usually
ltound in. sueh an
establishment, are Invited to oaJl
and

of 8KATES, and
found iu the eity.

Plum Anp Middle Sts.,
HOURS.

$273,498 69
estate,. .7.. #93,186 47
United States Securities,. 92,13000
At. tf St Law, R. R. Bonds,.
2.6un 00
ManeContr 1
do.
7,000 00
Portland Gas Light Co. Stock,
860 00
State of Maine Bonds,. 12,500 00
Loans on Collateials,. 33,483 83
Bank Stocks at par:
First Nation#!,,,,,,_$11,400
real

F)e&ae call and examine befo repurchasing.
Not. 1—ovdtf CUAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St.

furs!
WOULD

call the attention
I LAHUB bTOCK
of

Every boy—male or female—will have a copy.
For sale in this city by Hall L. Davis.
By James Grant,
IllusEso., author of “Jaok Manley,” Sc.
trated, I8mo, pp. 388. Boston: Crosby &
1865.
Ainsworth,
A book that will interest

boys,

and the lovers

of the marvellous. The adventurers have their
scenes in Scotland, among the hills and crags of
that interesting country, and date back to “ye
olden time’’ when giants strode up and down the

land. The illustrations are spirited, and well
calculated to whet the curiosity and to keep
alive the interest with which the volume is

city by Hall

L. Davis.

A Book for Girls.
Romantic Belinda.
By
Mrs. L. C. Tuthill. 16mo, pp. 260. Boston:
1865.
&
Ainsworth,
Crosby
A book of a boarding school AJ>SS. whose
head became full of wild fancies, the effects of
novel reading and lack of wholesome restraint
and discipline. It will teach girls who incline to
follow the same pathway many wholesome lessons, and show how much undoing in mature
life results from wrong
For sale in this city

beginning.
by Hall L. Davis.

Evenings with the Bible anp Science:
By T.
B. Sewall. 16mo, pp. 152. Boston: Crosby
& Ainsworth, 1864.
This little volume is made up of well-written
essays upon some of the points at issue in the
great debate between the church and scientific

3,100
6,076
3,080
-$?6 465 00

And you
We

6 394 29

Nathaniel F. Deerlng,
Martin Gom,

Cake and

at 91

Charles Holden,

St.

Pastry.

Exchange St.,

find the best to be had iu the City.
constantly on hand.
keep large supply
Weddings, Parties and Families sucpl ed at
short notice, by
CUAS. W. LUCY,
nov22diw
91 Exchange street.
can
a

M.”(L

MRS.

BROWN’S

Brand Office it at 32 Congress Street, above

Harris C. Barnes,
Ebeu Steele,

Nathaniel Ellsworth,
William Wi lis,
Oliver P. I uckerman,
Charles Staples,

re-

Byron Greenougb,
Samuel Rolle,

City Building,
Where you will p’ease send for

tation

Joseph Libby.

18—eodhw

a

free._

Ciroalar. Consulnov24dtf

TO JOSIAH HEALD,

Notice,

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and style of
nership under tbe

DENTIST,
a

copait-

name

BROCK & HERSEY,

Xo. 266

Congress Stmt,

Oot 7—dtf

and have taken the store
“formerly occupied by
B. F. Brock," N»> 69$ Spring street, where
they intend carrying on the retail business of

corner

of

Temple Stmt,

A Grand
On

Notice.
To the Bondholders under the third Mortgage qf
the Androscogain Railroad Company, dated December 11, 1866.
are

is made their

respectfully solicit

to
all the’r disunder said
to
the subscribers who «re tne trustees holding the
same, at least
d.ys before the right of rethat said mortgage, notdemption will
withstanding the entry which has been made, will
not be foreclosed by reason of the non-paymest of
any bonis or coupons not so presented. If they are
filed with either one of us, before the 14th of Janaary next, it will be in season.
or

the

tomers, and others.

ptronogo

of former

cus-

OTGoods delivered gt a)) parts of the city tree.
Bkmj e. Bbook,
G*o R. Ubbbxy.
Portland, Nov. 1—nov3dlm

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name and firm otDra.s fc Davit isthis
day dissolved by mutual oonsent. All
persons indebted to
said firm are requested to settle imn
with
ediateiy
A.

thirty
expire;

Lewiston, November

THE

Davis attbe old stand, who is authorized to adjtstall matters of the firm.
nov2.3dlm
DRAKE fc DAV18.

A CardA. Davis & Cloyes Brothers
having purchased the
stock and taken the stand
formerly occupied by
Drake fc Davis, would
respectfully solicit the patron ge of both firms at the old
stand, whete we
skall be known bv the firm name oi Davis f Cloyes
Brothers.

A.

Davis,
E.H.C'lOYBB,
G. H.t'LOYBi.

nov23dlm

NOTICE.
interested in the formation of
PERSONS
bat ng Society, ax® notified tha* there will

a

De-

be a
meeting at the Rooms of the Mercantile Library Association, on Saturday Evecing. Nov 20th, for the
purpose of forming such a society.
nov24-2t
I»er Order.

Notice.

WULREASmywife,
J

Laura E. Currier, having
m® without
provocation, or exou£e. this is
to forbid any one
he r on my account, as I
trusting
shall pay no debts of her contracting on or after tbij
d»'«
JOSEPH G. CURRIER.
November 25th, 1884.—nov2Sd8t*

14,1864.^

Seth May,
Allen Haines.
Philip M. Stubbs,

nov

18eodtd

i

s

a-

Trustees of

)

Mortgage
[ Third
oiA. R R.Co.

)

ns

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED

AT
Ho-

H II D 8 OIV

27 Market

Square,

>8,
Portland.

nav22ood2w

ma t ch e s
Of the beet quality manufactured aad for,ale by

Portland Match
PORE

Portland,

Comp'y,

STREET,
*

Maine*

orders in the city, op from any part of the
where our flag is respected, promptly filled.
sep28dtf

Hudson Bay Sable.
Fur, which 1, next In value to the
THIS
fhall offer at
Sable,

Ruttiaa

we

Last. Year’s Frices,
Until our present etook, which la very ituaV, le sold.

BYRON GREENQC&H A CO.,
Oot

S-d^wSo;

40 Middle St.

Academy

!

ROBERTS BROTHERS.
143 Washington at, Boston.
For sale by
VOXtSdtf

SUCOUMOnS TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD

WtaUyan Seminary and Female
Produce
College.

NEW

A Grind

Dec.

close with

YEAR’S
Monday Night, Jan.

BALLj

Medical

Me.

Music on Thanksgiving Night by
Popprahar,'.
Bawd. Prompting by Pxo». A. J. Cue an.
Mn.ic for the remainder of the Bourse
by C handJ*r • Raadrillp Bawd.—prompting by D. H.
CHANDLER.

Tickets for the oonrse,.
#5 00
Tickets ior Thanksgiving Ball,. 1 00
Single
"
"
•*
ouh S

ntnnTiF.

Christmas Ban,..
New Year’s Bill,.

ts

100
125
V5

Commercial
Central Hall,

palsy
mering

If- H.

another series of like character for the ooming
winter.
It is believed that by this method of
obtaining
the carefully considered and best thoughts of
able minds from different seotions of the
Republic, not only will the patriotic life of the people
be quickened, instructed and strengthened, but

something may thereby be done to comfort
and mitigate the sufferings of the siok and
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have perilled
their lives that the life of the nation
might be
preserved.
Theprooeedsof the course will be devoted to
thebenefitof the “Portland Soldiers’ Home.”
The management of the course will be under
the auspices of the following named citizens:
Jacob McLellan
Wm Willis
Israel Washburn jr
S E Spring

Lynch
Benj Kingsbury jr

John

W W Thomas
J T McCobb
Nath’l F Deering
Joseph B Hall
Rensellaer Cram
Lewis B Smith
Fred G Messer
Henry I' Lord
Eben Steele
Nathan Webb
8W Larrabee

N A Foster
Geo F Talbot
Oliver Gerrish

Woodbury Davis
xi

urummoni

Geo W Woodman
M A Blanchard

Charles Holden
Geo R Davis
John T Gilman
St J ohn Smith

LADIES

Academy,

-AT

YARMOUTH, MAINE.
Winter Term will
Nov JW
THK
can be had with the Teachers at “Padbell
E

ormmeno*
Board
Hall.'*
HOYT, A. M. Principa», or
No? 14,1864—eodSw
Jab. batrb, Sec’y.

8.

to

GOODS!

B. B.

FROST,

94 Exchange Street,

FRENCH,
ENGLISH,
GERMAN,

dray Bair Restored
nal

O

O

JLs

T H

S

Also,
es

a

for

prime lot of Faucy Cloths of the right

Will snrelv restore gray hair to its original color
where a thorough trial Is given ft.

OVERCOATS,

HKOTIU HAIRREGElfERiTOft

COATS,
PANTS,

Will surely

VESTS,

Kennebec R.

and

R.

Tbs Morning and Evening Trains
AUGUSTA at 6.60 A. M., and
M., will be discontinued on and

Tuesday, Nov. lat,
Except on Monday Mornings and Saturday Nlghta,
until farther Notice.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Supt.
oetffitf

H.

with

jy Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to glvr

25 cents.

Machinists and Iron

M. A.

BLANCHARD,

UNION

1
I

i

I

J

T.

Woodworth

Committee

It the most pettect Ilair Kenewer in

PLANINQ,

Done in the most

approved

manner

uts.

Everybody

should nse PnnuviAB Uaiu Bxoxabrator.
Hercart <jf Imitations.' Call tor Peruvian Us r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jonee A Rev wholesale agents. 170 Washington st,
Boston : Also Weeks A Potter. Carter, Bu-t fc Co
and others. At whole nle by Bbeppard A Co. Portland. At ro'all L. C. Gilson, 14 Market Square,
and dealers generally.
Nov 24—dim*

Provost Marshal's Office.

who were drafted in 1st Disexempted,
from Got. 81st to
Bridotojc—George H Hale, furnishedsubstitute;
Charles Bennett, enl.sted before draft.
Baldwin—Robert Storey, in service; Rlobard F.
Chase, iu nervine bv substitute belore draft; Simon
Sanborn, non-residence.
8bsa»o—William 8. Pbinney. furnished subetitnte; Jsson Martin, non-residence.
Naples—Robert Mason,disability; Daniel Brackett, dead; Horatio D. Toney, dhablllty-, Edwarch
Richardson, dot t Of borne Chapiin. do; Andrew
Chute, non-residence; Henry J. Chaplin, In tar-

of persons
NAMES
trict under the draft of 1864, and
Nov. 52, inclusive:—

vice.

Limimoton—Nathaniel Staples, furnished substi-

on

reasonable

T. H. R1CKEB A SONS.
Jl?® ,
WHarrison, Nov 1#, lSM.-sat tf*w

tute.

KaannnuaxpoBT—Joseph W. Fairfield furnl«hed substitute; Henry J. Goodwin,
do; Charles H.
Littlefield, do-, 8amue! G. Wildes, d.sablll'y- 8amuei Rounds. Jr., do; Joseph H.
furnished
Jeffry,
Elias
sfiba'itute;

11 an scorn, do; Alexander Rounds,
O'ando P Cleaves, furnished substitute;
Ivory Clnff, disability; Erastus Wildes, tarnished
substitute; Sherman C Hutehinr. do.
disability;

CHARLES

H

DOUGHTY.

Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Dist
Not 24—d3t

o;

Maine.

Hodee.
meeting of the Town of Falmouth, held
Nov 8tb, they vo'ed to assume the expenee of
filling the quota of said town on the last oall of the
Notlos. It hereby
o. th. United State.
petition the next Legislature
given that they wl 1*ct'
Fer °rder'
,a,d
the
to
* legalise

AT

a

President

Tripe. Tripe!

promptly

PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

Alterations and Repairs

Musioby Chandler’s Full Quadrille Bend,
Managers-/. H. Barbsrick, J. B.
Kaoklelt,JM.
McCarthy W. B. Stlnsrn, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.
Hoktt*, 75 ots. Dancing to commence at Sn’olock.
nor 26 deodtf
Clothing checked free.

kit, on application
Otherwise. All ordors
UOv96dw*

Sons,

OF

Planing

RON

ASSEMBLIES,

ole of *>od way

&

Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machinee, Saw Arbort, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Muhinery,
Plows, Bucklin’e Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls at various styles
and sizes.

SKATES.

LANCASTER HALL
Every Friday Evening,

Tripe.

H. Ricker

MANUFACTURERS

Lecture

A

for Ladisa
tastened with
“Bprague’a Patent Bookie,”

or

or
or

attended 1o
C. W. BLLKXAF,

»»s»rtmant

No* 2Ibl864—w8w*_G^MOODT.

,*nd Gents,

Ms C. M. A.

without fa tcnings, at cerylow prices.

A statrd meeting of the Maine Charitable
a/V Mechanics Association, will h« held in the
TMELibrary Room.
Evening. Deo'r
v 1st, at iJ o'clock.
STEPHEN MARSH,

>

Sign
novUsodtf

be obtained at

delicious art
THIS
any time by the Bbt. balfbbl quarter bbl
to the manui'ao'urer, by mall

Founders,

HARRISON, ME.

For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell A
Senter’s, Crossman A Co.’s and Paine’s Music
store.
8ale of tickets limited to the capacity of the

Hall.
JACOB MCLELLAN
ISRAEL WASHBDRN,jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KINGSAURY, jr.,

jnneSOeodisAwly'td

satisfaction,

whom replies have not thus far been received.
The course wiU consist ot not less than ten lectures, to comweaoe early in December, 1864, and
continue thereafter weekly.
Tickets for the Course, $1 25.

Evening tickets,

PERUVIAN! HAIR REGENERATOR

FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE.

Square,

P OR TLAN D.

above, correspondence is
distinguished gentlemen from

care

Acts upon the secretion of the scarf skin of the
ftt^Pigiving life te the roots nt the heir end preventing it from felling off.

DENTIST,

In addition to the
on

OSGOOD,

Bo. 8 Clapp’i Block, Market

Bcczr, Dssozurr, and
all humors of the s alp.

remove

Ac.

IMotice!

Oetober 26.1864.

Rev. Robert Collyer, of 111.
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian.

going

HAIR

REGENERATOR!

Gov. John A.

Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass.
Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y.

its Origi-

,

Qf the Best Styles, Shades and Finish.
•ty

to

Color.

PE B U VIA N

leaving
rnaiiiinl) 8.16 P.
after

Andrew, of Mass.
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y.
Miss Ann E. Dickinson, of Penn.
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Curtis, of N. Y.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England.

use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ton accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Offioe boors from t e'-'-nk » w so ’a«.j n|
from 1 to 6 r w and 7 lo 9 in the EvenisgUcurailaMoa Free
novltf

and SCOTCH

.IjjWdUi,

en-

TEETH! TEETH!

a

nriiiiyillllir'l

gaged

TEETH!

Dr. D. still oontinues to Extract Teeth by Blectrioity without Pain. Persons having decayed teeth
or stumpi they wish to hove removed tor
resetting
he would give o polite lnvitotiou to coll.
Super, or * tee fro Magnetic Machine! for solo for

just returned from New York with
Grand
HAS
assortment of ths BK8T Goods In the
market, Greatest Wonder of the
Age.

Special

Henry Fox

1

Who haveoold hands and feet; weak stomachs,
lams and weak backs; nervous and siok headache
dizziness and swimming In the head, with
Indigs*
lion and oonstipation or tho bowels;
pain in the side
and bask; leuoorrhcea, (or whites);
foiling of the
womb with Internal canoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train ol diseases will And In Electric
ity a sure means of onre. For painful menstruation
too profess menstruation, and all of those long lino
of troubles with young ladles, Electricity la a oertala
speddo, and will, In a short time, restore the meant
to the vigor of health.

family

Meroliant Tailor,

Portland

JohnB Brown
T C Hersey
Albert Marwick

The following named persons have been
to deliver addresses:

NEW

Furchas d oa a declining market and will be manufactured to order in the best possible manner at so
low a figure that those about to purohase should give
him a call.
novI4dlm

Byron Greenough

Rhenmatio, the gonty, the lame and the last
more with tbe agility and elasticyouth; the heated brain is oooiod; the fro-t
ity
bitten limbs restored, tho onoouth deformities removed; fointneesoonverted to rigor, weakness o
strength: the blind mado to aoe, the deaf to hear ai d
the palsied lorm to move upright; the bit rushes ol
youth are obliterated; the accident! of mature ll;t
prevented; the oalmmities of old age ohviatod. ard
an active circulation maintained.
of

The Course of Instruction embraoes both theory
praotioe.
OobobMebipe ior full oour... tim. ..UuiUS, US5.0G
Blanks lor full oours, (wholesale price)
6,80
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, No., address
WOKTHINGTOH k WAKNI.K,
Aug 9—dkw6m
Principals.

ON THE

turbances with which the country is afflicted, it
is deemed advisable and useful to institute

By Hlootrlcity
The

leap with joy, and

and

Independent Course of Lectures

ciated and sustained by the people; and in accordance with the request of a large number of our
citizens, and also in view of the continued dis-

every oase that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the sheet, and all forme 01 rental,

eomplnlnte.

THE

Apply

COUNTRY.

DElBllUi,

Electrician,
offioe

olty. During the two years wo
hare been in this city, we nave oared some ol
the worst forms of disease in persona who have triad
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in ao abort a time that tbe question la oltaa
asked, do they stay cured 7 To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cased, we will
doctor the socond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical .ueotriaian ler twenty,
one yean, and is also a regular graduated phyeielan
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronio diseases
In the form of nervous or siok boa lac he, neuralgia
In the head, neok.er extremities; consumption,when
In the acute stages or where the longs are not fully
Involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, scrofula, hiy
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvatt s
of the spine, contracted musoles, distorted limbs’
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dmnoe, deafness, stamor hesitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, oonstlpstion and liver oomplalnt, piles—we ours

most thorough and extensive Commercia
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.

North Yarmouth

THE

MR.

respectfully announoe to the oitiieni ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentWOULD
in this

College,

Foreman E. Hodgkins, Ass’t8. 8 Hanhafoed.
Seo C. O. Hibdlx,
R. D. Pagb,
C. U Pbiuui,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Tatlox
17* Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing checked free.
noylSeodtd

The course of lectures delivered last winter in
the City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by
distinguished gentlemen from different sections
of the Union, having been so universally appre-

STREET,

ly located

Me.

Concord,

LARD,

from Clapp's Blook to
174 RUDDLE STREET,
Opposite the Csited States Hotel, Where be

Marly

HAMPSHIRE

NEW

EGGS,

REMOVAL!

ACADEMY
Bridgton,

Merchants,
IK

dll’

DR. W.N.

26th,

2, 1865.

LIME

Has removed his

At North

A CO.

Dried Apples, Ac.

PORTLAND,

8©pt29

The Winter Term of this Institution will
oommenof
TUESDAY, the 29th of November.
novl6 eodtf

8RIDGT0N

D1ALSB8

CHEESE,

3

NO.

Firemen’i, Military and Ciria

NEW

AND

Hams, Beans,

10,18C4.S ^^novUdkwfiw^’

GLOUCESTER,

Commission

BUTTER,

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

BALL,

Monday Night,

II. PACKARD.

DANFOBTH & CLIFFORD,

THE

All

world

laM.-noffidgw' HAWKKS’

Christmas Ball,

Wm W Woodbury
D W Fessenden

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Bondholders
hereby reminded that bv
SAID
theprovisions olthe Revised Statutes, Chap. 61,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, Sec.
66, it
present
duty
honored bonds
mortgage
ooupons

and

Mondaj‘

ChUdr#a aadw the

To be followed (at Lancaster
Hall) by Four Attemblies, on Thursday Rights.

Edward Fox

Copartnership

Of the Armiee ol the Union.

If every parent in the land would furnish their
bjys with a copy of THE TANNER BOV. it would
be the meaus of making ttem better men, by show*
in* them what the in lomitable perseverance of Gen
Grant has accomplish* d.
On) hauosome voluace, teautifaliy illustrated.—
Price only $1 26
Sold by all Booksellers, and ma'led by the publishers post-paid.

on

that

Call

THE

For reasons unavoidable the concert for
the benefit of the Maine
Camp Hospital As[7*Hans, who is a judge of morals as well as
sociation will be postponed to
Thursday, ! money, says that being tender to another man’s
December 8,
I wifc is not a legal tender.

Middle

Confectionery,

skeptical criticism, originally prepared for Sabbath evening lectures by a pastor to his people.
Freedom Notice.
Their style is familiar and convincing. The
subscriber her* by gives notice that he has
subjects treated are, the Antiquity of Man; the
this day given bis son, Woodbury P. Merrill,
Mosaic Record of Creation in the light of his time to transact business for h mself. He will
claim none of nis
earnings nor pav debts of his conGeology; the Deluge a Historical Verity; the tracting.
ADAMS MERRILL.
Monuments of Egypt; Bishop Colenso and his
Portiaud, Nov 26.l$Gi.-nev2&i8t*
assaults upon the Pentateuch.
For sale in this city by Hall L. Davis.

136

Not U—4«is

_

opened.

buyers to mv
y

13T“All kinds oi Furs exchanged, altered and
paired.

trustees;

The Adventures of Ron Roy:

oi

FURS.

No.

-$278,498 69

Nov

FURS I I

LIEUTENANT GENERAL

Winter Term of this Institution will commence Monday, Nov. 28th, and
oontlnue thirteen weeks.
In addition to the usual branches of
Instruction, there will be a class In Vocal Mosio
under tbe care of Prof. D. G. Harrlman
For particulars send for Cironlar.

No. 4,

Will commence their Third Annual
Course of Assemblies with a

STATE or

LOW PRICES, to be

as

1,200

deposit,

s.

SHAW,

BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., Preside*.
CHARf.ES Bakes, 'Treasurer.

it” in the woods before the wilderness can be
made to bnd and blossom as the rose.
Here we

SKATES,

Strap

at

Engine Co.,

It alifeofMrs. Grant's “very obstinate man.”tae

THE MISSES BAILEY’S

noy23dt<l

SELLING

THE TANNER BOY!

“n

THI8

PTiy

*

nov'ildtf

1 arm will Begin Nor. 28.
School is for both Misses and Masters, without regard to age or attainment*.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
novlSdfim
871 Congress street.

fViitmi
y>

la

FURNISHING GOODS

993 Congrr., street, (Herfoa
Black,)
f’BAnme Cof ti»,
Jb.
Thomas Lo*o,
mUA.il, 1|.

The Winter

Kent's Hill, Nov

Ma' tbandlft. .1

HTH THOUSAND NO H’

oa

Oity Hall,
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.

THE LABOEST ASSORTMENT

INVESTMENTS.

narrative of backwoods life and adventure,
showing how the pioneer is obliged to "rough

& MORSE

And other celebrated Makers.

Savings’ Bank! j Sk.ate

THE

on

Ankle Support Skates,

WUtUAM’S

Eleventh Semi-Annual Dividend was declared the third Wednesday of Ootr.ber, at the rate
ol six per cent.) er aunnm, without deduction of the
Government tax.
The state of the Bank, October 1,1864, was as follows :—
Deposits,..
8868,784 06
Balance of proflt,...... 14.7B4 64

Cash

Pat,

h

MAMAO B RS

LADIES’
j

1864.

u.

Gallery Tickets.
For sale by the Managers and at the door.

Skates, Gsnts. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin
Skates,

Douglas’!

Cents.

Floor Managers.
w
Anthonie,
H. P. Fairfield,
L.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock
mar Clothing checked free,
■I.

J. fc B JORDAN.

Skates I Skates I

JOSEPH A: PARSONS.
Windham, Noy. 16,1864,
48w8w*

75

To

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALISES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLANKETS, e,c., »<?., SfC,

examine our stock.
nov23-dlm

BY

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

HARNESSES,

setUeiiifipt

Bank of Cumberland,..

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 29,
MUSIC

»«AL»aa

GENT’S

Seminary.
for

Maine

or

CHARLES CUSTIS
4 CO.,

mHF, Winter Term of this School for Ymma
La-

Portland

Beal Estate

8 o'clock precisely

S!m

Portiand.Nov.19,

PATTER

of

Andrews. Every ticket entitles
oluince for 1110 valuable prizes.

Casco Street

itt.

Pr‘*»‘« sale. Jalts
vi?JeRUtJl0
Stoaka and MetobandUe .oltoited
S' Cargoes,
xdv“°®‘
promptaaleaandrntunJ.,
^*“0. ^wlib
of

Fryeburg: Academy.

THE

-

■eohaat'i f2,ur
Kxotuatge.

Sawyer.

Winter Term of thia Institution will commenee Wednesday Dno 7th. under the
charge of
*r. K. F. Ambrose, A B.
Principal
Mr cSkrU.
D. Barrows, A. B. Assistant.
El
A B.
rows, Tsaober in Music.
D, B. 8EWALL Seo’v
Fryeburg, Bov 2d, 1864—dlwfw2w

3Vew

Made of the best materials, and jn the most tuithful
manner. A
large addition has been made
to them former stock of

THE

Hall.

-ON-

—AT—

No. 989 Congress Street,
Directly opposite their old Stand, where may be
toand a large assortment of

subscriber hereby gives public notice to
all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon tnmaeif the trust at Executor or tlia
last will and testament
of
CU aRLJSS U. PARSONS, late of
Windham,
in the oounty of Cumberland, Phy«ioian, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he
therefore requests all persons who aro Indebted
to the said deceased’s estate to make
immediate
payment; and those who have any demands thereon
to exhibit the same for
W

CHARTERED IN 1859.

Grand Assembly will beheld at

A

GRAND

MORTON BLOCK,

GRANVILLE H. FRANK,
late of Gray, in the county of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bondasthelaw directs ;|stie therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment: and
those who have any demands there:in, to exhibit the
same for settlement tp
SRAAH ELIZABETH FRANK,
of New Gloucester.
G ray, Nov 16, 1864.
43waw*

Merchants.

ASSEMBLY.^

REMOVED THEIR

To the new and elegant

himself the trust of Admin strator of the

Casoo...
Manuiact’rs fc Traders,

GRAND

Ocean

HARNESS MANUFACTORY

subscriber hereby gives public notice tp all
THE
epneerned, that be has been dqly appointed and
taken

29th,

ROSE OF CASTILE I
Parquette, SO cents; Reserved Seats 76 cts; Gallery
86 ots. Tickets and reserved seats oan be
had at Dana's Drug Store.
Doors open at 7. Overture will ooiamence at to 8
j
0"*Books of the Opera tor sale at the door.
nov28d!0d
W. H. Hough, Business
Agt.

MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN, Jteg-c

a

lutve touches of winter’s frost and summer’s
heat; of Indian rudeness and civilized aspiratious; of dense forests and waving fields; of
duck shooting and spearing fish by torehligbt,
all set forth in the most spirited illustrations.

3raeod—ltw

HAVE

F. O R'oh,
Ruius D. Bean,

educational.

entitlodthe

Tickets

bv noother Artist

made

Nov.

Lancaster

Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
India Ink, by the best of artists.

splendid Picture,

MOrMCQdtdr

*

ty For Music and particular, see daily small bills.
In active rehearial the last new
Opera by Balvb

ol

EDWiHD

Choms.

Miss Fannt Stockton
Mr. 8. u Campbell
Mt Wm CASTLB
Mr Job® Clark
Mi.. Georgle Fowler
Mr. W. White

r

rhfrwin

t0

°®«.

Commission merchant &, Auctioneer
a torn 1*
H*£xoh£?»f *i»t0 Ih2 apaoloua
do°i* below

ARRAG EMEN T8:

to oomxnouee at

•*

Vob£aS“tiuf
boh, Btir?? ci,„!’
Cre.^ Tart™',

““

TICKETS FIFTY CEJYTS,
tk« Committee of Arrangmetts, and
J
**J1**
°l R.
at the store of
0.

pr0f. W. G. Dbitkich.

Evening,

OVERCOAT.

E. A.

Auction.

«

of
boxes Soap, 86 boxes
6 bexe* May Apple iobacco,
box.. Copper, foxes Gtaver
®
Llt,r fcCO-'k«‘
~Nov.29-dtd

*6

ftirnish the miuio lor Dancing.

Dancing

an

Will be peformed th.New Grand
Opera, by IF. Fiacent Wallace, Meg., call.d

N. B Partionlar attention paid to
re-copying. Pho

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

on

Tuesday

tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
life size.

by

Mortgages

continuance

2TCALL AND SEE,

having pre-ented nis petition tor license to sell and
convey certain real estate oi said minor, ss described in said petition,
It was Ordered, That the said Guardian
give
notice to all persons interested,
causing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press,printed at Port laud, that t
hey may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
tbo third Tuesday of December next, at ten pf the
clock in the forenoon, and shqw cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Atrue copy, attest,

BUSINESS

Mutical Conductor,

sinoere thanks for liberal patronage
a

CASTLE,

Primo Baritone.
Mr. WALTER BIRCH, Second Tenor.
Mr. WARREN WHITE, Pint Bano.
Mr. JOHN CLARE, Second Bano
Mr. WM. SEA ATS, Bano
Buffo.

Engravings,

respectftiily solicits

to

Primo Tenore.

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Card, Frames, Cord and Tassth, Knobs,
|*c tc.

He returns his
heretofore, and
the same.

COMMITTEE OF
W. H. Phillipe,
J. B Racklyff.
J. B. Thorndike,

Min EMMA LEE, Soprano.

Orchestra and

PATTERN

BEAVER

^rHOC?‘e*

„„

A Pall Orchestral Band of Music,
Ureter the direction of J. W. Raymond, if engaged

Fanny Stockton,

Prima Donna Soprano.
Min GEORG IE FO WLER,
Contralto,

Mr. WILLIAM

SKT« fitch

Ou ezibition infthe window of Lewis, Hour,,
Bond, Evans’Blook.

works7

WIIss

29th-

tb«ir An-

_

all kinds of Frames, both M Irror and Pictures

for

eighteen

EVERY DAY DDRIKO

elegant

Frame Manufactory.

JOSEPH

OPEN

most

of all

160 feet, matiig
ianr?ine.x*end*n* b»ckItabout
ia centrally .itaathiS
laond n'f,01*..'.*®1,01 Iand'
*ud d,a;r‘bl* for iuwe,ti??nt.
B5e DoS»!??b«,’i“>od
P®*"1*#—titia uneenbr.d and term,
easy
Nov 16-td121*1*^ BAI' LO.,Auctioneer..
*bmat

Which m»y b« seen in the window „r
»A. 8utskraut, where tickets are lor sale
Aiao. a magniEoent

addition to those pieces
appeared in with the most
signal successes in New York and Philadelphia, they
hare added to their repertoire the last new
widen have created so mar.ed a sensation
in London
The following names comprise the
principal
artists. The young and and beautilal vocalist V

Lazanlo,
Mariluis'

Photographic Establishment

RLaNCHARD, Guardian of Emily Z.
Chadwoll, 01 Portland, in slid eount., minor,

qr

mu'lc'
ln
1°k?r!?Jg0k<1
which they hare already

¥“I?a*A’

in New England, wiih
Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord

corner

ENGLISH OPERAS,
a style worthy the
approbation and support

1M:-A. RITA. 1ST A. !

Corner of Centre, opposite Preble House.

DORCAS
only

for October,

In

Anniversary by a

Evening jowmber

-* SPLENDID

S

SSSSStttXgf*

Together with

A. M. McKENNENEY,

AT a Court or Probate held at
Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of NovomDer, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
JANE WINSLOW, aud Mary P Johnheirs of Daniel Mitcbe 1, late of Y.r.son,
monn, in said coun y, cecea-ea, haring presented
their petition that administration on the estate of
said deoaased, may be granted to Daniel L. Mitoheli.
of said larmouth.
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioners
give notice to ail persona interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printod at Portland, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
ou the th rd Tuesday of D -comber
next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same should not be granted
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest:
48w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

PORTLAND

among the musical prolession, they hare succeeded

Efficient

Having fitted up the largest snd

!

A.

House and Limd on York Street.
|N Monday, Not 28.h, at 8 p. m, on tho premiiaa
«r«*P « '* »
tU>«e
hhUBe N°.' 27 York'twooghoot,
and
pertect order, It has a cellar under th» whol*
**»d Port tttfr, witu a ood
stable' ab“It,,anOebaid
sSeit' “5 a v®ry Jar«e Joto1 1**U--]U8 teuton Vork
t

INTew City Hall,

Tuesday

SALES.

HENBY BAILEY ft CO. Auctioxihas.

Portland Division No. 95, S. ofT.

nuufpreeentsof0°C*8ioutl>®J,w*U;make

Mr. S. C. ClIUPBELL,

«

bundred and sixty-iour,

Troupe.

invited to call and examine speci-

No. 90 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Oct 17—lwdeod3m

Register.

Orriox

Ukln«°r

E.S. WORMELL’S,

Nathaniel P.

her fourth account
oi Gu&*diansn<p or said minor for Probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Guardian
give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
bo published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday,of December
next, at ten oi the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,%Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
48 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY.

Exhibit

*° the

Pictures warranted to give entire satis-

LUCY
man. minor beii of Isaac Cusmnan, late of Powdecease

estate ot

£r0mthe‘m“1-

given to Copying all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in
oil, water oolors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the

Probate held at Portland, within
County ot Cumberland, on the third
November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
L. P. CUSHMAN, Guardian of Jabez Cush-

upon

seven

5JSJ

faction.
The pnblio are
mens at

EIMCLISH-OPERA

AUCTION

I»WAM>VESVIV Al

CAMPBELL & CASTLE’S

to the

pleaEant

entertainments.

GaeNDlL%ytE5h®‘rt®®Tentetth

—

MARITALT

those desiring first data
years experience, and

of

OF

Last night of the Opera of

Operating Boom,
so

—

Four !

But

Wight

a

him to suit the wants
Pictures. Hvaing had

of

1, having pres*i, te

St.,

sitter,
largest LIGHT in the State, enables

convey certain Real Estate of said minor, as described in said Petition,
It torts Ordered, That the said Guaidian
give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks
in
the
Maine
successively
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to bo held at said Portland,
on
the third Tuesday of December next, at ten ol
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if
any
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
48 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

nai,

Middle

wliioh with the V1® ^t

Harrison, in said County, deceased,
having presented her Petition for Lioeme to seJ and

Marketf

Nay YORK, Nor. 28.
Hoard.—Stocks firm
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.1121
United States 6-20 coupons.107
United States 6-20 registered.1074
United States 10-40 coupons.. 991
United States one yeareertifloates new. 971
Missouri 6’s. 604
Ohio A Mississippi Certificates. 86
American Go’d,.
233
Cumberland Coal Company preferred..441

Here is just such

style, and added

Harmon,

At a Court
and for the
Tuesday of

90

HAS

HARMON, Guard'an of Emory D.
heir of

L st

*

taken the well known Photograph Rooms.
formerly occupied by T. R Burnham, and has
completely refited and furnished them in the best

At a Court of Probate lieiu at Portland, within and
for the County ol Cumberland, on the tM- d Tuesday of November in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four:

Second

guickiifive^'

No.

HENRY

CAROLINE
Harmon, minor child and
late oi

WORMELL,

Dickotok*.Mcura. Camfbxll t Cast lb
Lbsskb and Manager.Ur. Frank Rivbub
Stack Manaokk.J. U. Wxbton.

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

A true copy, Attest,
4Sw3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lordeighteen
hundred and sixty-four,
HARMON, Administrator of the estate
of Nathaniel P. Harmon, late of Harrison in said
county, deceased, having presented his 2d account
ol administration of raid estate lor probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
on the third Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, ii any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
48w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Five Qents

Wool—steady.
•took

E. S.

d
said
having present'd his Anal ao*
cornt of administration of said estate for
pr bate:
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to all persons
interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks
successively in the Maine
State 1 Toss, printed at
Portland, that they may appeai at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
tbira Tuesday m December next,at ten oi the
ciocx in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.

H all

Peering

PLUMMER, Administrator
the
estate
Mary
JOSEPH
Brown,
Windham,
Uoontf, ceased,

Naval

Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—quiet.

entertainments'

Cumberland,

Election.

Hartford, Ct., Nov. 20.
The Hartford town election was carried by
the Democrats by an everage majority of 170.
The total vote was 602,

ARTISTS.

At ▲ Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of
on the third
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four.

48w3w*

Municipal

For sale in this

Collision.—As the steamer New Brunswick was leaving this port last evening for
Eastport, she ran loul of a schooner. The
steamer was slightly damaged, and returned
to one of the wharves.

Daily Press.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of the Golden Bide,
42 Exchange street.

To Let.
rpo a gentleman of steady habits, a pleasant room
a In a
private family: house osntrallyoovUdtf
Address W, press Office.

m

onTbursday

novUdtd

Secretary.

Valise Exchanged.
GENTLEMAN finds in bis rosretflon s valise
nging to Mary A Wentworth,taken through
mistake for h;s own, o* the ever iag train from Boeton to Portland, on Friday. By add reusing J D. C.
Yarmouth, Me exohange oan be made. uuv28dti*

A bel

The Evil

Night

of

Carrying the Canadian end United States Mails.

Burton, the English traveller, so well
known by bis “Mecca aud Medina," and his
Work on the Mormons, has recently published
in England his account of his visit to Daho-

PasSENQEiiS BOOKED

Mr.

mey, whither he went under official instructions from the British government. Hs gives
in this volume the fullest account that has yet
of the barbarous

the “Grand

as

religious rite kuown
which so many un-

Custom,” by

have been sacrificed. “It is,”
he says, however, “no mere lust of blood, nor
torture and death, that underlies

lucky victims

Londonderry. Glasgow and Liverpool
steamship Koy x Ecoti Alt,Cnpt.
W, lie, will lull from tbD portior
Th->

1

in

rival VI

n.e

Passage

to

Liverpool on SATURDAY, the »>
December, liamcdiat ly aftvr the arMontreal

.lain of the p evious ay from
Glasiow and
Gaum (according to accommodations) »6o

The King has to perdisagreeable task over his ancettr&l
graves, and he does it; his subjects would
deem it impious were he to curtail or omit
the performance, aud suddenly to suppress it
would be as if a European monarch were
forcibly to abolish prayers for the dead.”
The execution always takeB place after dark

what is called “The Evil Night,” and If
any person is caught out of his house on
on

night

that

he is

beheaded;

Steerege,
Payable in Gold
For freight or

THE VICTIM PEN-

..

“Iq the Uiiuii jro inju,JMJirptac8» outside
Aku-chyo Gale, aud uot attached, as it used
to be, to the palaoe-wafi, stood a victim-shed,
the
alar
completed aud lurnished. ol From
an English vilshape was uot unlike that
a tower.
The total
lage chutch-a barn aud
length was about one hundred feet, the breadth
It was
forty and the greatest height sixty.
posts, niue teet high
made’of roughly-squared
and planted deep in the earth. The ground
floor of the southern front had sixteen poles,
rested the joists and planks sup
upon which

porting

the

roof of the barn.—

pent-shaped

There was a western double-storied turret,
each irout haviug four posts. The whole rooi
was covered with a tattered cloth, blood-red,
bisected by a single broad stripe ol blue check.
Iu the turret aud the barn were twenty victims. Ail were seated on cage stools, and
bound to the posts which passed between
tbeir legs; the ankles, the shins under the
knees, aud the wrists being lashed outside
Necklaces of rope, passw th connected ties.
ing Dehiud the back, and fastened to the upmade
were
also
per arms,
tight to the posts.
The confinement was not cruel; each victim
had an attendant squalling behind him to
keep off the flies; all were led four times a
day, and were loosed at night for sleep. As
will be shown, It is the King’s object to keep
them in the best ol humors. The dress of
these victims was that of state criminals
They wore long white nightcaps, with spirals
of blue ribbon sown -on, and calico shirts ol
quasi-European cut,decorated round the rack
aud down the sleeves with red bindings, and
with a crimson patch on the left breast. The
—

remaining garment was a loin-cloth, almost
hidden by the "carniae.” It was an ominous
sight; bat at times the King exposes without
slaying nis victims. A European under the

circumstances would have attempted escape.
auuiu «u piuuaumiy wouia nave
succeeded:
these men will allow themselves to be led to
slaughter like lambs. It is, I imagine, the uncertainty of their fate that produces this extraordinary nonehalanee. They marked lime
to music, and they chatted together,
especial-

ly remarking us. Possibly they were speeu
lating upon the chances of a pardon.”
through the influence of Mr. Burton the
horrors of the “Evil Night” were somewhat

diminished; yet

he thus describes the scenes
he witnessed after one of these grand cus
'toms:
i'ne approach to the Palace was not pleasant. The northeastern or market-shed was
empty; out of its tenants nine had perished.
Four corpses, attired In their criminals’ shirts
and nightcaps, were sitting in pairs on Gold
Coast stools, supported by a double-stoiied
scaffold, about forty leet high, of rough beams,
two perpendiculars, ^and as many
connecting
horizontals. At a little distance, on a similar
but
made
for
half the number, were
erection,
two victims, one above the other. Betwteu
these substantial affairs was a gallows of thin
posts, some thirty teet tall, with a single victim haugiug by his heels, head downwards.
Lastly, piauted close to the path was a patibnlum for two, dangling side by side. Fine
cords, passed in several coils around the ankles and above the knees, attached them to
the cross-bar of the gallows, and the limpness
of tli* ir limbs showed that the ‘dear breath’
had lately been beaten out of them. There
were no signs of violence upon the bodi-s,
which were wholly nude; they had been mutilated after death, in respect to the royal
wives, and very little blood appeared upon the
ground below. We then passed to the southeastern gate of the Komasi House, where the
palace shed was also untenanted. In front 01
sundry little black dells, stuck in the ground
at both sides of the entrance,
lay a dozen
heads. They were in two batches of six each,
disposed in double Iioes of three; their faces
were downwards, and tbe
cleanly severed
necks caught tbe observer’s eye.
Around
each besp was a rim of white ashes. These
victims had probably been slaughtered directly In front of the gate, as there were traces of
blood there; the bodies had been removed, so
as not to oflend the king.
Wilkin the palace
entrance were two more, making a total o
fourteen. Thus, during the king’s ‘Evil Night'
twenty-three human beings had lost their
••

lives.”

BOSTON

INDORSEMENT
-—OF—

by”u^

PortIand~and

GENTLEMEN’S

Blacking.

Un'eraljrued, after fair t ial of “Jagurn'
THE4'atnoHB
Itaven'B-Wlng Blacking,'*
ir
a

moo

to tli. public aa being th
uotion 01 the kind ever sold by us. and.
estimation, fal y equal to tbe imported blackmade by Hay & Mai tin.

codiaiiy leo-nnnren‘1

bestp.o

In

our

ing

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Pierce ft Co.
Emmons, Danfortb
Wsiou, Pierce ft Co.
Scuddcr,
E T. Farrington,
I. W. Munroe ft Co.

Silas

an.

'el Levi Bartlett ft Co.JConant ft Sanborn,
Wm. Btearn-t ft Co.
Car er, Vsu *. Co,
O. F. ft B. Hurd ft Jo. G. B, Talbot ft Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks ft Potter,
C C. Henahaw.
.1 A, ft W. Bi d.
Banker ft Carpe- ter,
J hu Wilsou <r. ft Co.
Geo. 0. Gooawin ft Co.
If B. Burr ft Co.
Carter KnaiftCo.
SHOE AND
A W
ft o.
Hunt ft kamande,
I. M. Rice ft Co.
John ochaycr,

Clap

LEATHER DEALER!.
John F. P ay ft Son,

J. P. 1‘hinuey,
Br- oka ft Mecuen,
Fost r, Peabody ft Co.

STEAMER LADA

hsTe made

use of Mr
Geo. deque's Ravens’
and Had it to bo of exoelunt quality,
ram'raably Ires from cocking,and very iem.anent
I cou-ider in to bo a t improvement on the
Ovlebra ed Day & Martin1 Riack ng
CUA8 T Jai KrON, M. D,
State As-ay r to Massachusetts,
Geologist and Consuming Chemist

Wing Blacking,

ItT superior qualities o er any oth-r blacking in
the wor.’d are h du able, biil i&nt
poli-h, uucQU*l*«l
for splendor .and produced with great ease, aud i s
guaranteed properties for sintering and preserving

the leather,
Various si* a -‘Liquid" and 1 Parte.” sold by the
dozen, gross, bbl, or hhd, pod handsomely put ur
for the retail tr.de

GaORGE JAQUES & CO,

Proprietors

fdiiaad 134 Slate Street, Beaten.
nny23isdlm

EHUL1SH

bailway

ItfUAIK

carriage

and

RUGS!
have tho ’argent variety rf these good* to be
WEfound
in New Eogland, aud at price* LESS
they

can no

jt

be imported.

BYRON gueenough & co.,
petit rrfcsam

TO

expressly for

Built

this

LAItG,

rente,

CAPT. WILLIAM R.

ROIX,

Will commence ter

Fall and Winrrangen,ent on MuNDAY
MORNING, Lotober 17th leaving
every Monday and xh irauay Morning at 6

xaesn

ter

Tang- r
o’clock.

Returning, will leave lailread wharf, foot ol
State .treet,
oitland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, rt Oo’clocX, for Eaugo or sb iar se the
ioe will iiermit, connecting wita -h- Eastern, BoetOJ A Maine and Portland, 8aco
f P rtsmout Railroada fioui Boston and Way Stations, leaving Be aton a 8 o clock P M
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Pci
fc t. 11 u k pott, W-iterport and llampoen, both
ways, rassengers tlektted tb.ougb to and from
Boston. Lowell, Law eree, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Rend lok, Baigor; tee local agents at ihe various
bindings; tee Depot Mast, re of the P. S. A P
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Ablel bonterby,
Portland; Lang A Delxno, Bos'on, or
CHAS. SPrAK, General Agent.
(Weber 17.—dtf-

Intermuonal

Eastport,

Steamship Company.

Calais & St. Julio.

TWO TRIP* PfiB WEEK.
On and after Monday, March th,
k^SiSSjtdlaL'tho superior »* a-g lng steamer N LW

•■■■^BdUheWlCK. capt. E B. Wiucheser, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot pf Male
truet, every Mond>y,at5 o'clock P. M-, aad tie
steamer 1SEW E UUNU, Capt E Field, every
Thursday, ai 6 o'clock P M.. for Eastport and St.
Johu,N. B connect! ig at Eadtport with st am. r
Queen, for It tbbinston, tit e nGrows and Ca-ais, nd
with Stage coaches for M chLs, a d at St John

w.th §'earners for Frederick ton, and with steamer
Emperor lor Digby, V\ indtor vu ua ifax, and with
theE. f N. A. Ra lroad for Sbediaoand all v%ay stations.
Be'u’-ning, wi 11 ave 8t. John every Monday and
Thmsday, at 8 o'clock A. M., ior Eaatport, Portland
and Boston.
Turough ickets procured of the Agents and Clerk

board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M. Mondays &Ld
Thur days.
C. C. EATOt, Agent.
*ray$ dif
on

Portland and Bouton Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Wi'l. until farther notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whart, Po’tlau.l,
evory Aiomlay, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday ai d
Fr.day, at7 o’oltck P. M ,a_d IoditWharf, bostoi,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Faro in t shin.*1.00.
Fr ight taken as usual
The Lomi any aieno. respoueibie for baggage to
any am lint exceeding fSOin value, and t at perse al, unless notice is given and pa d for at th, rate
of one t a8seugor for every *6 0 additional value
Feb. 18,18b8.
Gtf
lv. BlLLlNtib, Agent.

140

middle street.

FURNITURE

Tucker’s Patent
AND

DEALERS!

Spring-Bed

FOLDING

Bottoms:

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The Sfle*did *"d fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willsbd,and
POiOMaC,
Capt. bHxuwooD, wui,
JjjaAsEAU?
J»

^^^^““ua'ii lurtber

no ioe, run as ollows :
h'»V) B cam’s Wharf. Port and,every WEDNESDAY and 8 sTUEDAY. at 4 P. M
and 1, ave l'-.or
» No ih niver. Nsw York, every WEDNESDAY
aniSATULDAY, at 8 o’clock E. M.
These ves -cla are httrd up w th fine acoemmodations to-pa.-sangers, mali gtbia the most
speedy,
sife aud comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa rage *7.00, including
Fare and State Booms.
Coods lorwa ded by th a line to and from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St. Jo, n.
bhinnera are re-aucited to.send thsir freigh' to the
steamers ns early as 8 P. MTou the day mat they

leave Portland.
For f eight or pas-age applv to
EMEBY k FOX, brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. lEoMWELL k CO., No t* West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec.«, 1882.

enue.
Firtt Collection District of Btato of Maine.

No. 22

Exchange Street.

Fortlamd, Not. 10,1834.
J. MILLLK, Collector ot Jii'enal
• Rivenu^for the
<<irst Collection Diatiict o'
M ine, her* by give notice to all persons concerned,
that 1 have received for collection, the amsfuu-nt
1 ft committed to me by the Assessor the eof, in accordance wih the provisions of a J^lnt Resolution
imoosing asotcial income duty, parsed by the Congress oi tbe Uni td States and approved July 4th,

INATH'L

1864 and that I will in person or b
deputy, at end
to oollec lug aud receiving said income duties, *ssess<hd and payable within the county cf ('umbei land,
in >aid di-trct, at my office, ftcm the 10rn
day of
November. 18«4. to tue 2d day of December 18*4,
bo h dais inclutive; that 1 will, in like mauoer ataMeud tocodectingana receiving said du'ies aressed and payab’e within ihe
county of Yoik, in sail
District, at the following designated times and
places, to wit: at the
A M. to 4 P. M.

Biddkford House, Biddkford. Tut!day, Nov. 29.
1864, from 9 A M. to 4 P. M.
Hotel kept by W. * Ha11, Kenmkbunk, Wednesday, Nov. 80, 1864, from 11 A. At to 2^ P. M.
Office (if Francis Bacon, Esq., Kittkry, Thursday,
Dec. 1

1864

from 9 A. Al. to 4 P, M.

Newichitnanick House. South Bee wick, Friday,
Dec 2,1804, from 9 A. Al. to 4 P At.
And l further pive notice that all persons w. o
shall fail to oay said duties, assessed upon them as
aforesa d, to me or my deputy, witni
the lime*
specified, will be liable ro pay leu per centum a ditlora which wll be exacted in ail ca es.
Persons in York county, desnous of so doing, can
pay said special income duties at div < ffice in Po?tland, at anv time prior to Nov 28,1864.
N. B.—Payment must be made in Treasury Note*
or Bills of National Bunks.
Nov

NATH’L J. MILLEB, Collector.
10—dtdeo2

Indian

Spring

Oil Co.

CAPITAL STOCK,
$300,000
Shares at Par, $5 each,
Subsciiplion p’ice $2 50 p
inal Subscribers, aud

share to origuo
urthex

r

each.

is the cheapest and most favorable Oil property ytt off rtd l.r profitable and sa.e invtst-

This
ment in

Caitaraugu

Bo«tm

market. The bent
workmen char119 Court tt.
novlGdtf

SKINNER’S FULS40NALE8
relieve Cough*.
Cold*, Hoarseness Losset voice
Brouchitia Lassitude, Thirst,
Mud tvery symptom o the first
k» ag *01 Pulmonary coisumn/to i. They ar« wLi‘a, in iorm

immediately

* Wa®r

*«'table for
tbe infant in t*e cradle as *
pat ent o
hree ceore years f nd
who overfiM
tax the vocal
organs ec< lv©
instant relief by tnelr use. Bold by all Drucriritts
Prepaid bv k M. Pkijtxx*,
27Tr*m< nt
I'ret, * cat on. H. U BAY, oor Fr-a aud Mine la

ana

It con.-ists of

Al.eg&ny

f ®eJ*

hon°^?,i«e!lV0red
l??

1T^U*,b!? in?ProTetmnts

part

sSTofSrfijofK:'ihe

Knb.crfption book* arc open ior the tale of the
balance ot the fto k. and ampin ot tbe petroleum
fa
b a en, and lull particular, obt.iucd at the of.
hoe ot

Chemist,

stp27 eodkto* 6m

IS

o’olock, a small Leather
a considerable amount of
Under will be Uoeraily rewarded by
leering It at the iffloeofibe Pies,.
novkS dlw

from Portland to ad the principal cities and towns in
the loyal states and Canadas, at the lowest raies ol
*»*®. and all need ml information oheerlully granted
Travellers will fiud it greatly to their auvaatage to
procure their tickets at tLe

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
(OF STAIRS.)

w. D. XjI'A'TLIU, Agent,
Passages for California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be seoured by
early application at this office.
may2odfcwtf
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

•-3EaagagH On and after November 1st, 1884,

W«FM<Bw>tra.na will leave as follows, until furtiler uotiOc:
Leave saco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. H„ and 8 40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
1.00 and 6 30 F. M.
Tbe2.U0 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Seba^o,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg,
Conway. Bartlett. J.ckson, himingtou, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L m nglon. Limiugton, Limeiiok, Newold, 1 arsonsheld, a-d Ossipee
At saocarappa, for boulh Windham, East Standish, Sebagu, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
oars

§1®,

money.

and

Saturdays.

DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt.
Portland, Oct 81,1864
dtf

ION as Book-keepor in a wholesale
establishment. or as a Copyist Best of ieferencegiveu. Address “H. p’. D., ’Press Offlos. u'

ASTru

40

Of Canada.

Wanted.
Young lady, who reside* with her parents, to attend in an office. The situation id
pleasant and
permanent. Apply at the United Stales Hotel, room
No. 2.
nov21 eodlw*

A

LOST.
the evening of the loth between Deering Hall
aad uaniorth strtet. a large Hold Cross chared.
Tue Under eill meet si h & liberal reward by leaving li at
EOWKhX A aENTER'S,
uuv.Td f
Exchange street.

ON

Wanted Immediately.

invited to au
poi taut n.w

_novJ |

dlw

The Cheapest Agency
all classes of olsims arising Iron
collecting
FIR
the war is
that of the

“Maine war claim
association,

«fuM^«hu‘u?eISrm^e00ntr0l,ed by

“

dl8iBt‘r

«t*w1v

JOHN E.

Surveyor

ANDEKSON,

and Civil

OFFICE, CODMAN
mobl7 dfcwtf

Engineer,
BLOCK,

TsHriLa Inm.

S

of tome of the must ini
inventions ol the age; u.e mf which
nave never before b eniut.oduo din the New En.land Slates. A rare oppirt >n ty is here offered for
en'erpri:ing men with email or large cap-ial. Circulars eeunree.
E. CHAPMAN, JR
novl6d2w
U2» Cengreee et.
examination

On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
SSE?5iHBf trains will ran daily, (Sundays ercoepteuj uuen lurther notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Soutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, conmoting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.a& P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sonth Paris at 5.45 A. M., and Island Pond
CfrSge'rVgq

Wanted.
a

and Daughter, 8 years
with board. Rooms
unfuruiehed, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Addrees G.
J., box2201
Portland, ooi. 26th
oot27tf
rooms

of Exchange and Milk tits.

Not

earnings remaining wiih
Company on 1st Jan 1864.
By order of the Board.

ootlSutf

or around the Grand Trunk
a Calfskin Wallet containconsiderable
sura
of money, and papers of no
ing
value to any one but the looatr. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
a

of

W. C.
L wis

Passenger trains leave Depet (Back
MHeSSE Cov.) of tne C< mpai y in Portland lor
Bath Augusa.Saovrhegan,and allotht r
maiior* on the line, 116 P. M daily, (vunuays eaoepted,) and on Satu oajs oi ly a train tor Bruns-

Weston,
Royal Phelps,
R W.

van

Caleb B-ratovr,

mayl2dtf

A P. »iliot.
•Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel S. Miller,

Rare Chance.
pnrohase a atoak of Millinery, -Kb rent of OBe
of tbs best stands in the oity. Address through
F.O..
MH.f.INKK. Portland"
jvMtf

TO

Bangor, Bo., arriving same evening.
uains fr< mBkewhegan, Augusta and Bath a'e
duei Portland Gaily at a P. M, and on Mondays
only a train from Augusta aud Bath is due at 8 20

A. M.
T relght trains leave
ie due at 8 P. M.

Portland daily at 7 A, M, and

Stag* Covsictiogi.

EDWIji NOYES, Superintendent.
Nov 24,18*4.
nork8-tf

eoumerly

Known as

McClellan

Bangor

and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rkturking—Leave Lwiaton at 6 2uA. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.8U A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.16 1* M.
Both these trains eennect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most of the towns North and East of this
For

C. M.
1868.

Watorville, November,

MORSE, Snpt,

PORTLAND. SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
W 1N TER

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nor. 7th, 1864.
Passenger trains will leave the Sta«ME=fSK£tion, foot ot Canal street daily, (Sun-

a.ccu,ed) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and 2.80

P. M.

Leave Boston ter Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80

P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.1k) P. M
Theee trains will take and leave passengers at way

BRADLE YJS
—

Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHA'E. Supt,
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc31 edtf

Hotel fur Sale.
'‘Caledonian House/' situated on
XsCzObGreen Street, with a front oo the street of
aud running through to Canton St
feet,
JuMBL'I8*
lQqStogether with the buildings and lot on eastL£91J|erIy side of Canton Street. Also the stable
auu 46 by luO on ihe westerly side of Gr^en Street.
The lots contains about 11,000 feet; all the unoccupied laud is su.Hceptablet iaaprovemen s The buildings are in good order, aud now rent for #6eu per
Tho

■

For terms

inquire

B3T*t,fce public
specially informed that the
spacious, convenient aud well-known HalloWklu
House, in the centre of HallowelJ, two miles from
Augusta, and L.ur miles from Togus Spring, has
bee* leturnbhed, ana is open for the reoeption ot

company and permanentJboarders.
Every attention will oe given to the

guests.

art-

FOR SALE.

QtlL*(

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

over

large stable and

20

shed a—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland and the
flrest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa1—_—itaring place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
rooms

Apothecary 6hcp

for Sale.

under,

gnrd wishing to c'nng* his piaoe
of r.-sidenos, will sell his Shop Furni u
e,
Stick, ac
l'be tock is new anu o mplete >n all its
departments Th » 6tard is cne ot the beet in Portland bein* suited to Family snd
Country‘j ra e.—
Apply at 146 Congress ctieet.
cct24

THW

a

popular hotel
moh26 eodtf

IJ. S. marshal’s notice.

A8QU

r*

amply provided.

Hallo well, Feb. 1 1864.

For Sale.
\RE block of land, of about 73,000 aores
of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeaed by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce iu large quantities, and maple,
biroh, bet:on, tamarac and bass wo d t»» any amount.
H. T. MACH1N. Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
fcb2o eodtf

A

all the usual oonvenienoes ef

To be Lei.
of a genteel, modern built house in the
upper part.oi the iliv, Will be let to a small
family who can give good re erences. For p rtioularB spply by real name to Box No.17, Portland P.

HALF

Portland, Nov.4,1864.

eodtf

United Status
District

or

or America, I
Maine, sb.
j

Monitions from tbe Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court,
within and lor the District ef Maine, I
hereby give
public n tice that tbe following Libels aud Informations havo been hied in said Court, viz :—
A Libel against Ona cask or Palm Oil and
Ona Uasu. or Bug b; seized by the Collector
ot tbe District of furtlaud aud Faimouth, on the
twenty inth day of July last past, at Portland in
said District.
A Libel aralnst Thebe ullage Barbels or Sugar; Use Barrel or Molabsb ; and One Keg
or Mol bb.b; sezjdtiv the Collect r oi tbe Li
trie of Portland aud F almouth on the thirtietn
day
of July Lst past, at Po tlaud in tai District.
A Libel against i'hk ) ibrce or
Molabbes; One
B RREL or Sugar; t HE Barrel Mola Sib and
Two Bags or sugar; aezed by the Collector ot
the D.striot of Portland and Falmouth, on the eleventh day of August ait past, at Portland m said District.
A Libel against Three Barrets or MolabsisObe -arukl or Suoafc; ore Boat, Oars, Ac.;
seized by the Collector of tie District of roriiaid
and Fai n utb on t ieifl'th flay of August last
past,
iu Poriland iu *aid District.
An Jvfo motion against uni Chsbt of Tba On b
BarRSlOF ttUoAR; Oil BARREL OF HOlASPKS*
Four IlAKEKut of *lour; one oag
J wo Sacks of Salt; seized by th* collector ot the
District ol ras amaquoddy. at Houiton in sa d District, on the fifth day of August last nut
An information
against Two Hobbs*
Two

PUKBUAMT

is

ofCoffsk'

WaOOXB, TWOSB SorUAENKSSBB; Nimb Chksts

Ta «; seized by the Collector of the l>ietr>c< ot
Machtas. ou the tweuty-titth day of
September last
past at Gonl isboro in said District,
A Libel against 1hi,ts«» uobdbbd
CigarsOk* Boat; OkeBavxxt; U»k Blaxkbt- -tiz.d
by the Collector of the I>i t iotcf Portia- dandbalmou b, on the sixteenth day ot
October last past, at
Portland in said District.
or

For Sale.

A

TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po tlead street, with 8table and other
outbuildiugs.

Also two

adjoining

lots

oontaining

about

eight

thousand square feet. Enquire of N. el'EVEN8,
No. 47 Portland street.
June» dtf

Information against OneFore-Fail; One Jib; One
Fore-topmast Staysail; ne Upper and One lower bore For sail; One Upper and One
Lower Main
rrpsasl; one Upper a a One ower Mizzen .«»satt; and One '/tanker; seized by t*a Coll ctor of
of PorUaa 1 and b
almouth, on the twenS'-atth day of Ootober last past, at Portland in said
An

To Let.
Offices, single or in suites, ever 8toresNos.
162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the Internatioual House. Apply on the premises to
jy4 dtlA. L. BttOWN.

FOUS

To Let.
oconpied by ns. Possession given
immediately.
now

STOKE Front
Also, a
Jan8 dtf

Office in Hanson Block,
H. J. LIBBEV k CO.

Wood for Sale.
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the tituinp
xIl at Graves Hill, Westbrook, wiil be sold at a

bargain.

Enquiie of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock's, federal 8trtet, or of ASA HANSON,
Berlin Wharf.
oct6 drf

head of

Hilliard Table for Sale.

A

FIRST rati BIDisrd (able, with marble bed;

also two s*ts ivory balls and a set of j oints, and
everything pertaining tj a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM, J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. 8. Hotel.

sept21 dtf

A NY one
LV iriouds

may obtain information

supposed

to be in

Wa-ihin ton, by addressing

novM ?m

QRLAND’sTiVER PIUS,
The Great Remedy for
Piles!

the
al * nmon from the blood, and

e^adf
are a good family purgative.
directions
'■ose, t ‘n <• For the Pile. Or land's
TVe Ointsnmt should be sued
Prepare' hr C. O. CUAHHBRLIN, Portland
Paion 26 Cmrre.
For .al. by i>rBggi*t» g.n.r-

THEY

—

aily.

twenty-five

Thirty-Two

terpai

nov22

regard to
Hospita’sat or near

Agent Ind. Rslinv D>ft.,
Christian Com., Washington, I). C.
regarding friends at or near City
D 4®/
Pol»l*
addre sed
H C.
Houghton,
Agent, Ind. Relief Dept..
U- S. ( Kristian <
om., dig Point, Vs.
Prompt answers will be tiren to all inquiries directed as above
TUO*. R KAY MS,
ChcUrman *rmy Com., P. F. M. C, A.

ate

in said District.
A Libel against Thirteen > ho viand four honored
Oilers; One hundred and
pounds of
A utmegs; Three hundred pounds of
Cloves; Five
Oases <tf OLt Jamaica >m ,- seized bv the Collector
ot the District of Passamaquoddy, on the twent"sixt h day of September last past, at Eastport in said
D stri t.
An Information against
Boxes rf
Friction or Lucfer Matches, s iztu
by the oll'i'°r of I
Revenue for the First Collection
Dis'rict of Ma-ne, on th eighteerth d
\j of Movimher instant, at Portland in s«id Dm jc;
Which seizures were for breachi-s of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libels and Informations; that a
hearing and
trial will be had thereon at Port'and in said District, on the Pint Tuesday of l ecemhernext,where
any persons interested may appear and show cause,
ifany oau tm shown, wherefore the same should not
be d«J«ed forfeit and disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-second
dav of NoJF. A.
vember, A. D. 1864.

in

U. 8.

DR.

District
An/nformat*o*ag*iost >'ne Piece of Cattimre
and Kiyhtecn Hundred Cigars; veiled bv tbeCill.ctor of the District O' Por.land and Fa mou h ou
the tonrteent h day ot Ootober last pa t at Portland

novliecdla

■

U. 8.

dl4d

QUINBY^

Deputy Marshal,

Dist. of Maine.

|

equal

es.

of Subsistence,

guarantors

Awards will not be made to any person who has
heretofore faded to fulfill his contracts with tbo Government, nor will proposals of rislo al parties be
considered. The right to reject proposals is reserved
by the Go.crumout.
Bidders must be present at the opening of the bids
to respoud to Hie r names.
lhe delivery of the hay must commence within
fifteen (16) days from the execution ol the contract,
and be completed by the fifteenth day of January,
1865. Upon the completion or the contract, the hay
wii- be paid for in such lunds as tho Government
may furnish.
Bids must beendorsed “Proposals for Hay," and
addreNied to
J£. T. BK1 L>g F8,
novl9d6t
Capt.CS.V.

Vegetable

HAIR

REKEWER.

The best Preparation for the Uair.
free the head from dandruff,
IT restoreimmediately
the hair to ita natural oolor, and produce
will

a new

the

growth where it has fallen off.

It

will stop

falling out o> the hair, in a few days, if iai’hlullv
applied, and it will turn Ghat Haik to Its original

oolor.
It is not like other
making the hair
dry and brashy, but will make it moist, sofr, and
glossy. 8old by ail tbe Apothecaries and Medicine
Dealers in this city and State
W. F. PIlILUPb, 149 Middle Street. Wholesale
Agent for the State.
oct31 evd2m

preparations,

vale of Forfeited Goods
Collectors Oimci,
and

District

or

Portland

THE

silk and

novldlawt sale

linings.
I. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector

pursnan-eof

Land Ornos,
I
Bangor September 18,1864. i

*he Aot entiled "An As- tor the
ts'sbli-hment of Normal Scho.-ls,”
approved
Maroba., 1833. and fie lu.ther repo-1 of Council
made August 15th, 1864: the Land Agent will o.ter
for sale at pnb ic unction, at the Lan-< Offio-i in Bangor, 0* Tuesday, M reh 14,18 6, at It o'clock noon,
a1-! tbe right, title and interest which the State his,
being one undivided half, owned in c mmon ni l:
proprietors of townships numbered Sixtee It nge
Kl>rsn,(16 R II) aud sixteen Range Twdve (1- 8
3) West worn the East line of the 8 ate to th
C nnty of Aroostook, vf a minimum price cf th rty
cents per acre for either or totb traots. Terns Cash.
ISAAC R. CL s Hlv,
Land Agent.
Sey tlO—lawtd

THEandfpl

Agents for the relief ol sick
promptly end
any information, either personally
and assistance to soldiers and their
State

wing
onn.-ed

by latter,
friends;

or

Soldiers, „yi

Col. Benjamin.H. Hinds,
278 F Street,

W

Pay of Prisoners.

Col. Robert R. Corson,
133 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia,

Fa.

Col. Frank E. Howe.
194 Broadway,.Now York City.

wives or nearest of kin,| dependent on
soldiers in Southern Prisons, can obtain pay
due the latter, on applioation in person, or by letter,
..EO F. EMBRY, Portland, Me.
to
Nov. 8—Bweod dfcw

THE

Oct. 24—dfw.

Repaired
FURS2T—lmd
Oot,

Specie

SoTm Middle

N

8t.

DOW

has been admitted as
FREDERICK
partner to the firm of J. DOW k SON.
Nov
l», IBM.

aovlf fa wise

on

reoeipt of the

COMPOUND

as

follows,

viz:

Bonds.11.600

parting

rX

Total Asskts,.*881,802,*;
Total Amount or Liabilities.*40,428,75
Premium Note.,.sene.
Dated at Harttord, Nov. 8,1864.
Hkhbt Ksllooo, Prea'dc&t.
Wk B. Clam, Secretary.

Portland Office 31
novl2d3w

Exchange

Street.

W. P. LITTLE, Agent.

FROM

OF

a

path

from tbe

BARK

01 catu

frej

AMD LEAVES.

e.

;

j

SOLE
feb8

eodfltwly

PROPRIETORS,

No. BO

Liberty St.,

New

York.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
Surplus Over Capita! $99,333,48
Invested as follows, viz
In lT 8. 6-2) Bonds, valued at.$25,875 00
In Mas-achut*etts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In Hank Stocks, valued at. 28 246 i/0
in Railroad and G sC'o Stooks. valued.at.
1.675 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
96,815 01
41
44
Loans on collateral securit es,
48.6)3 $0
9 607 72
Cash on hand and in Banks,.
Cash in hands of agents and iu ’ranritu,
14,2*8 17
Personal propeity and other investments,
97

Asskts.$246,282 43
LIABILITIES.

Lasses adju«ted and due.
none.
44
eiaimed and unpa d,.
$7 0 00
4,
reported and unadjusted.
6,980 00
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chiikeriny, ustice of the Peace.
..

Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE,
nov 18dtf

Gener.1

Agent for Maine.

AM APPEAL
TO THE

Patriotic & ttenevolent
IPeonle of Main©.
of Waims Agency,
I
Exchange street, Portland, Me. J
having been made from cur Maine
agents at Washington, and 2nd Maine Ca airy,
Pensacola, for articles of Vegetables for oar Maine
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point, Washington and
Pensacola; as the loyal people of this state are ever
ready to reepond to our bra- e soldiers, it is proposed to raise Two Thousana Bbls of Potatoes, Apples,
and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Maine
Agency at Washington and Peusaooia, to be distributed to onr bravo soldiers in Hospitals.
All donations of tne above articles may be sent to
me at Portland.
Frew transportation has been provided overall of our Railroads running into tbe city.
The Potatoes should be properly barreled and marked to my address:
4,Fer the Army of the Potomac and Pensacola,"
GKORUE R. DAVIS,
State Agent for Maino.

Office

53

APPLICATION

Executive Chamber,
1
Augusta,Nov. 1,1864. j
commend the above appeal to the loyal charities
of the people of the State.
Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine.
Not 4—dtf
I

minion Sc

SEAVEY,

(Successors to Bradford If Harmon,)
Will continue the

PENSION

BUSINESS,

all it* branches, at the old stand in

Jose'Block,

No. 88

Exchange Street,

against the Government, snob as Pin
bions, Bounties, Back Pay and Prize Morey,
All olaims

promptly and faithfully adjusted.
No Charge for Advice and Information.
No Charge Until the Claim is Collected.
Charges as Low as Any other Agency.
In case ofNeoes-ity will assist relativha of seid'ers
5

Vr. HiBMON has leen constantly and exclusively
ei'gared in t e bnsiresj for the cast fifteen Ttars,
aad is cow ihe oldest practitioner in tae Country
andujatrn ai;ed the busi-css ol laor<3 than 12,000
peso's to the'' entire sati-iac ion.
Cl«imants can a' once see the advantage of entrust ng their business to those wno have had long
experience, and are weh and extensively known.
A. K Hak mow,
Mr. J. D. Sea-oy
ineae a. h.re olore.

DR-

will continue the »n,nrance bn».
cotSStf

GOLDING,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office at No. 128
F'1rw;>,I'0,ndo? Street,
,.fcM °Peilcd»»
Wilmot
A
where
hfTland,

near

atreet,

dally, from 9 to 12 coon, and
Sf“5,b'B.00n8°Ited
and T
10 o’clock, upon all oiaeaato

well to
fc0/,n* ?“d,'r Bnf dl«e»»» will doand
experience
Ion*
K"
Pr- in College,
}>1* practical
Curriculum
make him

ialiy competent
givea correct decision, and prescribe euitably.
7
KV^Consnltation Fee 92 00.
Inveteiate and other cates whtoh tha Dr. cannot
he
will act striotly honeat, informiu* the r>acure,
tirnt that ha can do nothin* to reetore
health—lie
will not take money when he cannot
do the Hok
good.
to

.Jh?TJrho.?rM“ th*

Conremptton
®,rBtwho no
shoo'd give the Dr a call,
doabt will be of
upwsl good to them.
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to *, 7 to 10
CmbtTUmd street, near Wilmot.
,u*e*

of

Oo?Sudtf

DR. J. B, HUGHE
GAB

| (JOE'S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I
I Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at tit
Stomach,Constipation, lleartbum,Colic Paine
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Laststod*, Want oj Appetite,

BE FOUND

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

No.

ft

and instantaneously, we
pledge oar
word as men of honor—our reputation a« rtiarraaoentists—our favorable acquaintance withkbe
people as
propi ietors of the World-renowned *•(.©e’s lough
Balsam,” if it is o*ed according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below someleetimonials from our rsightownsmen, to which we ask your oarehil

boin^and

AT HIE

Temple

Street.

be consulted

private’}-, and with
the utmost con^ deuce by the afflicted, at ail
WHERE
hours
aud from 8
M.toOp
he

ean

daily,

CURE,

immediately

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

a

m

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or tbe terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting bis entire time to that particular t ranch o’
the ruedioal profession, he feels warranted in GuaBantbkino a Curb in all Cabbb, whether oi
long
standing ur recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
faet of hia long standing a id wall earneu reputation,
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and ac-

TESTIMONIALS,
Prom the Pastor ef the Methodist A. Church, Madison, Conn.
I have ased Coe'e Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
andoan willingly toatil> to its value a* a meoielne.
Husky Uiduakd, l’astor M E. Cburoh.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1364.
A Voice from home through our
City Paper,.
Hew Haven, Conn June M, 1884.
Messrs. Adetore:—Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude ior the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although I was a great sufferer from Dy spepsia,
the first does gave instant relief and ore ounce baa
enabled me to eat anything I please, without
pail.
I have now stopped asing the medicine, ulit
longer need it.
Pauuba Lines.

cess.

Madison, Conn Jan* 30,13(4.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dysin my family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise ail who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PniLAXDxa Lxwia.
_

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies Painted out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested expe rience in thu hands of a regularly educated physician, wko.-e pro ar tory stuuits fits him jor all the
duties he must (fulfill; ye the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and curt-alls, purpor ing to be the
best in the world, which ar* not only useless, but always injurious Tin unfortunate should be fariio
ular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lairsntaMe
yet ineonircveitable fact, that many syphilitic
patien’• are made miserable with ruined o institutions
by malt'ea*ment from inexperienced phys dans ir
general praotioe; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilugTaphers. that the study and man-

agement of these complaints should engross t.’e
whole time of those wuo would b*» competent anu
successful in their treatment and enre. The iuexI erienced general practitioner, having neither op
pt*r‘unify nor time to make himeelt acquai. ttd with
their ntihology, commonly pursues one system of
treatment, in mot cases making an indiscriminate
use of that aetlqjwted and uang^rous weapon, Mercury.

All who have committed an er cess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of ^outh, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
SEEK

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches,and Lassituteand Neman
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not waitfor the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wa t for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty
and

pepsia Care

Mr. Coe:—The bottle

oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you
backed up your statement concerning
can eat plat
apple
anything el e, without trouble.
It lots Ilk* u charm. The relief it affords 1, instaataaeout.
Jamb a. Lowaar.
Hew Haven, Jane 18,18(4.
rare

it.

me

bus

I bare

only used half a bottle, and
short cake or

Those who know my constitution, what my eoaditlon ha* been tor the lust
thirty year., will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach
my ease will
reach almost any on*.
Cue’s Dy-pepsia Cure ha*
enabled me to eat anything I please, and It is
very
seldom 1 now have to us* the medloure.
It relieved
me in an instant when I was in
great pain. Ml
whole system is being strengthened by its nee.
*- Da coot*.
...
_

Hew Haven, June 39,1M4.

Im ortant to T rave leu.
While Journeying

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

on the oure, my stomach be*
•»“•*»* sever, pain in ay
Had It<f«»nged,
been on the water it would bar*
been called seasickness. A lady sitting by am,
knowing my coaaition, reached out abott,e saving,
“take a swallow." 1 did to. and in less than fir*
minutes my trouble was ended. The me“icint wu
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," and from the eflkot it had
upon the Stomach, and what I hart learned of il
since, 1 think It must be an excellent rearedv for
Seasickness and Dyspepsia.
MR8. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madlsoa, Job* 30th, 1384.

I’*”*
head.

Complexion.

New Haven, June 28th. 1884.
Messrs. C. G. Clark *
to make knows the ulmoiit iustautaneoua effect < ef
Core," In caaea of ekoltra mortmt.
You g m*n troubled with etui alone in sletp, a
1 had been for twenty tear hours
at the
oomplaiut gen rally the re ult of a bat habit in I stomach and bowels, every fifteen purjrine I weal
into yoar drn.< store to procure some
youth, triated scientifically, and a perfect cure warae 1
brandy,
ranted or no aharge made.
had always been told that It was a
good remedy lot
Hardly a day pssre* bui we are consulted by one Dysentery.
pallid fhee and my weakness!
or more young man with the above disease, some oi
onoe attracted the attention ol the clerk in
chsrge,
whom are as Weak nod emaciated as though they
and he esked me at once “we at is the matter?'’ I
had the eonsnmption, and by their A lends suppoa 0
replied: *1 hove been tortwentry-iour hoars veail.
to have it. All such ca-es yield to the proper aud
and
tng
purging, end 1 am unable to stand or u elk,
only correct a urse of treatment end in a short time
ftom weakness and this
deadly sickness at my stomare made to rejoice In per tec: health.
ach completely pro.trates me." tie
produeed a Dottie of toe's Dyspepua Cure, saving,
take a lurge
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
swtllow of that: ft Is now 11 o’olook: token another
after
dinner.”
There are many men at the ago of thirty who are
From the moment I took that first dose of the
troubled with too freq- snt evaoutllons from the
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone-its e lbet
bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or
was instantaneous. In un hour 1 cat my dinner with
burning sensation, aud weakening tno system in a
as good a relish is ever
manner the patieut cannot account for. tin exam.nhnngry man partook, (ae 1
was well cleared ont of food.) ted followed by a
iug urinary depaeitsa ropy sidiment will often be
of
cure.
I
havo not suffered a par.lot*
toaspoonful
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
of inoonrenienoe siaoe I took the remody.
albumen will appear or the color will be of a thiu
and so
Its
action
was
to
wonderlUJ
piklshhue, again ohanxlogto a dark and turbid
that I cottld hardly belleys the evidences of my own
appear ance There are many men who die of this
to puMioly make known ties#
I
senses,
and
desire
difficulty, Ignorant cf the cause, which is the
faota, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its use. Like bread, it thouid find a place in every
SECOND STAGE OF 8E3INAL WEAKNESS.
one’s bonse, and I believe that no one ihould go
a perfect cute In tech cases, and a
away from home without e bottle of It in bis 1:0. fettoll a- d healthy restoration or the orioary
or where it emld be quickly nude available.
organs.
Tralyyears,
GEO. L. nuns
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do go by writing in a
plain manner a description
On*
the
oT
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
rwcHfy-g,,.
be forwarded Immediately
llth' l"!*w. row-weall
Mb.
strictly confidential and will
Con-*r.—Having been troubled with the
be returneu if desired.
0T tw®lve months. 1 have
Address,
DR. J. *. HUGHES,
medicines, which have Iona
1
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
T°ar * H ertlsememt of s cedito
XT Send Stamp for circular,
I have tried it, aad
uf*P*P«ia
tound it
medioine. The first 15drops (the
t00k> relieved me in ooeminale.
**thro* or tour times, but have bad
iihf..
“7 stomach sinoe talcing the
Orst 16 drops;
allhough before, I could not eat a
moai. and sometimes no more than throe or foar
DR HUGHES particularly -nvltes all Ladles who
■southfulls without
me.
■tod a medical adviser, to rail at bis
Kerpcctiully,
F. WOODRUFF.
^
Temple street, which they will find arranged for
HOW HAST THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Co.-UetUlemen^i deilu

U7,P«P*lB

minutes*

My

immediate,

J,oaD,"*rT*ut

n«:W U»T®D'Julr

correspondence

£{^Ki*nM.riH0k?0d **?*

Eleclic medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

.^d*01
hi^hor
^TBa
1 htfstrtl S*5f1

r^o'ns, Ko_«

their especial accommodation.
Dr. H’s Kleolio Renovating Medicines are unrivaled In efficacy a id
regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Ttu*' MUonla specific and
a short time.
cartain ot producing relieiin
LADIES will dnu it iovaluan.a in ail cues of obether
structions after.u>i
remedies have teen tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, aontaining nothing in
to
the
heal', h, and
the least injurioas
may ho taken
with perfect safety at all imes.
of
the
eon
Sonltoanv part
ttry with full directions
DR HUGHES
by addicts ng
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

•“P«''°r1''ir,!!!,®Ja

N. B.—Ladle* desirl-g may oontult one of their
A lady ef experience la eonstant attend-

r-wn sex.
»n«-

Instructions

on the Flute.
8. JOHNSON,
formerly ol Idle etty. propose!
to give lessons on the shove I netrument. Can
ne seen at
prssent at the »tore of IHesars. 1. L.
Shaw & Co.; No. 17 Federal Street, between the
bear* ot U and 1 e’oleek. Terms, Slu lot 94 lessons
Oct. 98—lm*

{’in

To thoie who havo trill:d w.th their constitution
1
they think themselves beyond the reach cf will not and cannot exist where the cure it used
It removes the disease r.y
medical aid, we would ray. Despair not! tie CHERremoving the cause not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover op your bad ieel
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
iogs for a few momenta by their exbilarstuig efifeeta
and after all quack dootors have fa led.
Beware ofsuch remedies or beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
For ftiU particulars get a circular from any Drug
functions to their normal condition, and set in mostore lu the oountry, or write the Proprietors, who
tion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
will mail free to any one desiring the same a faV
defined physelogfoal laws. That snch will be the efr
treatise in pamphlet form.
foot of
Price, 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable dr u /gists everywhere.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN it CO

Co.,

Instantaneously.

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the nee of
the oure after each meal, (ae often aa the food distresses you, or-eurt on your
stomach,) you will got
inn very few days so that you can do
without the
medicine, except oocaaionaliy, and h7 the tima tha
first bottle is used up, wo will
guarantee
you
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakraetas you ever tit down to
in year
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prieo
of the bottle, upon your
Bhewing that our statement
U not correct.
The medicine is powerful hut harmless, and whilst
a single toaspooaftil will at onoe relievo the
dmepUosnfferer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, ue it is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All oiassaa oi disease that have thetr orila a disordered stomaob and bowels, are dispel,
In
ed
the same instantaneous way, by the used

until

Hade in compliauee with tbe Law. of Maine
November 1,1864.

Total

ROOTS,

This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, ano
one on which wc can rely, as it has been use <in cur
practice for many yea's, and, with thousands treated,
it has not fklled in a single ins ante. Its curative
powers h%v« been sufficient to gain victory ever tbe
mobt Btubt on case.

10 Hartford * ity Bonds.11.000.00
Connecticut State Bonds,..... 104 000 00
O'her State and City Bonds.1**8,000 00
United States Stocks.107 942.50
Accumulated Interest on Loans,.8,090,4)

„„„

Relieve Yon

Cure!

An unfailing on re for Bpermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimhess of
Vision, Premature old age. Weak Nerves, Difflcu ly
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefalness, Eruption*
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all tbe direful oomplamte caused by de-

$261,602.36

Over Capital

hands’d in Bank*,.$26 178 92
on hand and in Banks.7,726.93

In

An IT WILL

MEDICINE.

INDIAN

Cure the Worat of Yon,

DYSPEPSIA CURE

THB 0BBAV

1864.

.tatement,

COE’S

PUOPBIBTOBS.

Cherokee

100

MB.

Notice.
and Made to Order, at
COK A MoCALLAH’S,

November,

of

il lr ?i.t01?
*"* hum*n system.

undesigned have this day formed a copartnership under the same and style of FLING ft
WHITTEMaiRE, slid have taken the store formerly
occupied by Hen y Fliog, No. 81 Commercial street,
wnere they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobaoco, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provision*.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland, JEly 8,1884.
<jtf

Military State Agencies. THE

cneerluli, furnish

First

p'

Coparlnenhip ikofice.

Maine

addiess

No. 59 Liberty 8t., New York.

june2-dly

aad seamen, until their money is rcoeived from the
United States

Sale ot Lauds aud Timber tor the Benefit
ol Normal schools.

IN

SOL a

Cash in hands ol Agents and in transitu,.. .47,620.72
in hinds of Agents and in transpu,. .11,8 3,88
Loans on personal and collateral security,. .64 690 00
Loans secured by Real Estate,.45,750.00
United States Trust Co. 8t' ck.10,(XX) 00
1240 Shares New York Bank Stocks,.81 OOO.uO
1386 Shares Hartford Bank Stocks,.160,355 00
700 Shares o her Bank Stocks.49,600 00
100 Sharea Holevoxe VY ater Power Co.,.... I2,i,l*>.00

Falmouth,

Portland \ov. 1, 1864,
following described merchandise having
been forfeited for violation ot the Revenue
Laws of th» Uoitrd States, public uotioe of said seizures ha lug been given and no eUim to said
goods
having boon made, they will be sold at public suction atthe Cld Custsm Hon e, at this port on Wednesday, Dec- 7, ln64, at 11 o'clook, A M to wit
3 Brls Sugar—1 Bbi
Molasses—1 60 Ciga-s—1
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Wine
1 package thimbles, 1 piece of Cotton, a
packages

containing

to any

our

w11*?1/’

bottle,or

Bold by druggists everywhere.

on

merchantable hay will ba received.
Bariies to jvhom awards may be made must at
once enter iu to contract, and give bonds, iqual in
amount to one half of the sum to be received on the
contract, signed by the contractor and both of Lis

SICILIAN

»2 per

upon

not
a year—not In e month—nor In e week—bnt
yon •hull see Its beneficial influence at onoe imme*nd t*‘° dkT
t»ke “•
To you who have
lived fur yours upon Joa
Uraham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any
the
least-wise
thing
hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it eaases—
and
on
rising
soaring
your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wieh.
and u soon as the food begins to distress
yon. lollow It by a single teaspoouiUl of

or

DR. W. R. MERWIN k Cm,

..

torney
he hay must be securely baled, and delivered In
Washington or Alexandria trie of all expense to
Department, as may be required It will be rigidly
inspected before it is accepted, and none but good

Hall’s

Poaitively

S5.

by Express

Bint

Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
Bhoadway, New York.
AgenU. M. H. HAY, Agent

Western Massachusetts Ins.

ance, (unless the bidd r haa one on file iu this oifi e,)
and the usual guarantee, feigned by not less than
two responsible persons, whose stlvenc/ must, be
shown by t ie official certificate of tbe Clerk of tbe
nearest District Court or the the United States At-

comfort of

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE”
and we pledge onr reputation
wben we any it will

price.

or THE

Depet Commissary

a particle of nourishment ot
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the moat
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet ihe terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

mode of treatment

Annual Statement

SEALED

sTABLiisra,

of

Cash

W.JMUNGER,Agent.

223 “G” Street,
Washington, D. C., November 16,1364.
proposals, in duplicate, lor Five Hundred (600) tons of good merchantable baled Hay,
wiil e received at this cffioe until Mond*.t, Nov.
28.1864, at 12 o'clock M
Bilsi mue>t be accompanied by an oath of allegi-

are

Price, CEEROK EE INJECTION,
three battles for

Company will

(iffiie,

DENNIS, Proprietor.

Price, CHEBCKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottle,

-—

Office No. 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pros.
EDWARD SHAW, Stcy.
Feb. 16—dAwtf

SEW FUBHITUEE & FIXTURES!

refusing its subjects

Statement

20 New B itain Water

issue Policies to be free after
the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
the optiou uf the inaured, and at rates ns low as any
other Company
The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas
if not superior to the participation

RKOPENKD!

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

sep<29 dtt

I

Company.

HOllrSE

HALLOWELL

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

three bottles tor H.

Specie

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Compan

weariness and total
indisposition to those onco
strong and active; renders tne stomach powerlesa t4
digest the food, and has lor ita attendants,

full particular* get a pamphlet from any dray
•tore in the country, or write n> and wo will mail
free to any addreas, a lull tree! tie.

stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New

Invested

FAHTICIPATIoai.

junel6d6m

and

a

—

THIS

Dyspepsia Is not only the sure forerunner of death
but tbs companion of s m.serablo hie
It has woll
boon called tbe Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and iemrnle, sutler from ice
ravages, than from all oilier ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, give#

compliance with the Lawi of Maine,

Surplus

and

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Send

Jute 8.1864.—dtf.

This House is situated directly opposite
the Grand t runk Railroad Depot, and head
of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
[ Connected with this House is a first class
Land Hiring Ha 1.
JAJtfES BRADLEY, Jr-, & CO„ Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr. *
P. H. Bradley.

S. G.

annum.

HOTEL,

American and European Plans.,
Cor. of Commercial & India Sti.

Stations.

Freight trains leave Portland

on ran

JOHN

Balsam.”

For

Capital Stock all paid in $600,000

and AtiohNuy lor this Company, is new prepared
to is- ue Polloies on lnsui able Property at current
rates.
fST’PorUand Office, 166 Fore Street.

from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW A THAYEB.
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf
Cars

Prepared by the Proprietors of" Coe’s CteuyA

By the nse of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines st
the same time-all impropor diachargei are removed
and the weakened organs are ipeeully restored to
full vigor and atrcngih.

I gave a few doses of it to three of
years standing.
it has cured them
1
my neighbors, and they say
bo
.tie left and would not take a
a
have now half
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
Dr Gooaale has sure'y discovered the true caube o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
J^hx L. Bkrbe.
Youra truly,
New London, Conn., June 9,1863.

John B. Brown A Son, Hrrsky, Flxtcbxr A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
H. J. Libby A oo.
The undersigned haring been appointed Agent

fortof guests

decl4

Ofbx Policies

Company

iseases

STOMACH AMD BOWELS.

tions.

[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York l
Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s URtarrh Remedy, ana mode oi treatment, not
only affords the hreate-1 relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ea-e forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it
[From J< hn L. Beebee, New London, Ct.]
Messrs. i' orto* f Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has euro t me of the Catarrh of ter-;

Portland Board of Referencet :

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re furnished and Is
reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the oom-

line.

sicians and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradioste it. Nothh g
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh oau withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction
it penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seeratary.

from
open for the

KF~The

J?

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.

raneo

BABES ABD LEAVES.

CllEROKEE INJECTION is Intended as an ally
attimsni to tho CHtROKEE REMEDY, and
houid be cseJ In o rjutictiou with that medicine In
ail oases of Gonorrhea. Cleet, Fluor Albut or Whitee,
Its eff.c s are healing, soothing and d mnlcent; temoviag all seal ling, beat, choreee and pain, instead
of the horning and almost nnendniasle pain that is
experienced with marly all the cheap quack injec-

"CIOR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy-

On the

WM. E. WARREN, President.

The pnblio are respectfully informed
that this spacious, convenient and well
known House, situated at

BOOTS,

or

Made in

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

house,

WINSLOW & THAYER, Pro prletois.

*u

RESTORED.

MUNGER, Agent,

Insurance

PBOM

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Of Sew York, Office 113 Broadway.

tbs

Ro-opentd with New Furniture ft Fixtures,

leave Portland, Grand Trank
pjgjSggan
•siEfSBSStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
-a

Fire

D

sasp,

Phoenix Insurance Company

lil TI&JKJ1 AtToJI 1L

served.
GEO. W. MUECH.

the Sead!

or THE

juneS —w2w Aeodt ojan29

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Syringing of

Annual

No. 103 Foie street, heed of Long Wharf,
PORT LASD, ME.

The public a re rr speotfully informed t'n at
Mit is tbe intention of the Proprietor that
Jfthft House shall be kept a flrst-class road

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

JOHN W.

Indigestion!

AI»4U

INJECTION.

It is diuretic and ateraiive in lit action; ponying
and claiming too blood, oauslng it to flow in adits
original purity and v gor; thus remoring from the
system all pernlolom cause t w hich have indnetddis-

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

procured by

MILES FROM PORTLASD.

,a homho
Thi choicest Suppers
Oct. 19—3m

and

and

i

r

JONES, PreVdenL
CHARLES DEN'IS. Vice Presi Jent,
YT H. H. MOORE,2d Vice President.

CAPI SIC POND HOUSEJ

At Bath Stage* lor Rookland and Thomaston connect wilh trains
At Augusta Stages for Belfast connect with each
tiam.
At Skowhegan Stages for Norridgewock, Anson,
Solon and Madison connect with trains.

No Violent

Dr. R. GOdDALE’S
street, one door west ot
NORTON & Co., Sole
for Portland.
June 2.1863

Fle’cher Weetrav,
R B Mintnrn, Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chaunce/.

HT”Applications lorwarded

THREE

C

It
ure» Catarrh in all
its types and stager
It Cures Catarrh and averts consumption.

Price SI.

JOHN D.

'~~^~OTE'L87~~?~

Dyspepsia

>

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the greet Indian Diuet.c
cures all diseases of the Urinary Organs, sueh as Inoontlnence ol the Urine, Inllamstion ot the Kidneys
tone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and ia especially recommended In these
cases of Fluor Albut, (or Whit.e in Females.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated Ora, the
dose only bei.g fro m cue to two teiapoonlnls three
times per day.

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catan h

Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect
and rapid cure.

BerJ Babcock,

8.T. Nicoil.
Joshua J Henry,
fc eo. G. Hobson.
James Low

wick, in.thaadAu. u8ta, leaves

at 8.16 P. M.
The 1 ID P. M. tralu from Portland oonuects at
Bendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad tor

Wckera&ill,

Curtis,
Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Hargous

aug8ldtf

May lltu.

85.263,670

Win Sturgis, Jr.,
H. K. Bogart,
A. A. Low.
Wm. E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos Gaidard Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Griunel!
O A. n&nd,
Watts 8berman,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. How acd,

W. 11. H Moore,
Thoa. Tiles.on,
Henry Colt,

Rooms, with board,
be obtained by
SUIT8
applying immediately at 30 Danfortb street.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1864.

the

trustees:
Dav d Lane.
John D. Jones,
CharliB D imis,
James Bryee,

Bdard.

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

11,690,210

•

Central wharf,
ONDepot
and yarc:

Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug 31,1861.

$16,958,880

W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

$300 KKW AIVW.

at 6.50 A.M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every #500 additional value.
G. J. UaVDG E vManaging Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov.7, 1864.
nov7

octSOtf

Delta, Box 606, Post Offioe, Portland.

It C ares

2.680,0

Total profits for 21 £ years,
The Certificate previous to 1862 have
been redeemed b y cash,

Wanted.
SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of
experience, tiathlactory references. Anoly.

A

COMPOUND

x

January, 1864,

—foa-

Tne Acme of Perfection!

Company,

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of a oartiage, between Exohange tit. and Emery Bt., a
pair of
Gent's Boots, 'the Under will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JuHN E. DOW A BON, corner

CHEROKEE

February

Wife
BYold, Gentleman,
good salt of

Remedy,

_«Jj

▲SD MODS OF TRRATlIRlfT IS

Total amouut of Assets;
$9 265,456 32
per cent, mte eat on the outstanding ourt.ficates of pre fits will be paid to the holders 'hereof,
or thair legal lepr^entauves, on and after Tuesday,
next.
the 2d of
After re e ving Thiee and One half Million Dollara
of profits tneoutst nd ng certificates of ike issue ot
1862 will be redeemed and pud to the holders tbereo», or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the Second of February ext, from which date
all interes thereon will cease. The certificates to $3
produced a the time cf j ayment. and ear cel ed.
A Dividend of Ferty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of ’he Con pany, for the year
eidi g 81st Deoember, lot 8, for which cer ifl ates
will be issued, tu and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
Apri> next.
ascerThe profits of tbs
tained from the 1st o’ Juy, 1842 to
the 1st of Jan., 1868, for wh ch Certificates were issued, amou* t to
$14 328.880
Ad i tonal from ist Jan., 1868, to 1st

showib to engage in alegitimate business,
whiohparlies have made ir m -6 io #25 a
day by a small u, vestment of ftom $1 0 to »2G(J, aro
EN
in

Tp
LL

CATARRH REMEDY,

The Company has the following assets, viz:
United States aad S ate of New York
Stock,City, Bank and other Stocks, $3,492,681 80
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
1,450 700 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
193,760 00
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on
Bonds and Mortgngcs and other
Loans, suidrv botes, re-insurance
and other olauns duo the Company,
estimated at
104,9*4 51
8.278.676 63
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
Cahiii Bank,
744,818 38

ON

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

JESSE A. LOCKE,
Oongreae Street,.Boston.

A1

im umiA mi
The World’s Great Remedy

Cherokee

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
810,QQ6,0vl 17
£4o po ic.es have bee * issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Uatine Risks.
Premiums marked off »rom 1st Jan.,
$7,697,666 66
1863, to feist December, 1863,
3,f06 661 04
Loftee* y aid during the same period,
ad
Returns of Premiums
1,082,967 48
Expenses,

Wanted,

a
finished or

TRUNK RAILWAY,

GRAND

For

conformity
following

s

NATION!

DI3COYXBXB AT LAST.

DR. R. GOODALE'S

to the Charter of the
brnit the
statement oi
on the 81st December, 1863;
its
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
f om 1st Jauuary, 18.8, to 31si December, 1868.
$8,214,898 98
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 18o8,
1,706,602 24

Found,
ftTEAR Plumb street, throe Gold Watches.
1 further information
inquire at this cthee.
novMdtf

—

Thursday

Trustees, in

THE
Company,
affairs

THE

fr'Ok

TMU' L*2fQ SOUGHT JOB

YOKE, Jxhuxet 26, 1864.

evening, about 6
LAST
Wallet,
retaining
The

MEDICAL.

Good New* for the Unfortunate

CATARBH!

Mutual Insurance Company,
NEW

Corner York anct btate 8t.

c

great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Uakosa, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Gurney, St louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to iurnieh /
hrouyh Tickets

LIUCOLV A SMITH,
IS Central street,

es

S***'

etxes, tuppeying agents.

Alleghany vallty.

H. Y., end in cioee prexmity to tho Eiie ha lroad. 1 has been careluhy mlootedfkom an area of 33 mills including 14
FAKMt*, winch give the ricl esi sl.ow of oil dev. lopemeLt in the entire rtgicn, and including no
inouula-n lauds, uni ss or oil wells,
there are already three uel » in progress, ont of whicb is d. w
430 ihet on the "Moore a’ni,” ai h an ahum, ant
suowo f oil.
A rt markable natural c il spring : iso
exists on this bum, near tbe w« 11, c nstautly yieldi g ^.as and oil of extraoid nary qu Hiy, Leing 11 a
greenish hue and like the ce ebia.ed “A>icca Oil
v ry va uable as a lubricator,
commandiug more
thau double he price of the ordiuar>- » etrokuin.
on tha “Taloott Farm' ie a well d.wn C76leet, whh
a flue show of oil and gas.
hear this well is the
famous “Indtan tipnvg, * »bleh flows oi- iu large
quantities. Kemarkacle outflows of til cx st on ihe
‘•Metcalf Farm," on wb.ci a well is now being hi red, wifh a rich show of oil. 1 be Hist cii is reached
Jlf y feet n these lands wherever boring Las
been aone. Two
engine* are now constancy at
work on t ie w ells
Ihe rarocha peter of this oi!
gives immense val?•'l® lhl* property, bi-ing so superior a a luoncafor.
1
Pro*ttnity to iue Erie Kailr >ad enables me
in
market at Sl,6Uper bbi. less
♦
than from O lcrotk. Pa
coet of lhis
Property to the subjerib,f buTlrla terrihrtr, toupon it and
a.
«i its
he RAM* quality
oil, must command the attention Ot ail lo its unrivalled
for investadvantage*
*
ment and prnt.
of the stock i.
The \ rincipa:
already taken;

BEDSTEADS.

in the

or

the gr» at

about 900 acbk# in the noted 0*1 C: eek Coutuitsuf

A ND

Tuck r’s Establishment
A drese Hiram Tucker, 117 and

LITTLE

for all the

Assessments.

Working Capital, $25,000

CHaHLM MBHAN,

LOST.

s.j.

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

OOTS,

bet’er
cheaper
NONE
inaerWV and th** mo*t skinful
acter*©

ATLANTIC

Trains

-AND

ALL KINDS OF IRON

W D
Agent

New England Screw Steamship Co

Hotel.

aun

uxau

PenobBeot Hiver.

OFFICE OF T H B

QO\Z5alw

/

the new, staunch and commodious

Used exclusively b7 theTremont Bouse, Site
Parker House, American House and Gee

I

__

Fall and Wittier Arrangement, 1864.

Fou e,

Young’s

Steamship Moravian

Saco House, Saoo, Monday, Nov. 28, 1864, from 10

JaquesTamous Eaven's-WiDg
Dress Bool

**>•

its equivalent.

To be succeeded
on the 10th December
Port and. Nov. »*. I8-4-

»

scribed :

or

ALLAN,
pas.*,^DBEW
I'g. T B E Wenger Depot.

mystery attends the sacrifice of human life. The
victims are first kept in a building thus de-

frightlul

so

*J’erJ°"L
to wu-

Londonderry,

travelers

Found.
RJBAR Plumb street one Gold Watch whleh the
•*-* cwuer can have
by oaUiug on

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

insurance._

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Veit, Sorth We»t and South We»t.

Beturn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bates-

d.-lightin
a

impobtant TOto

THU

—TO—

the rite in these lands.

form

ratesT

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, Ma. reduced

Dahomsy.

rXBTtCULAES OP THE “OBAXD CUSTOM.”

appeared

railkoads,

STEAMBOATS.

MISCELLANY.

Jaeldkwy

undersigned have associated themselves for
THE
the practice of Dentistry, and will eonttnae the
lately reouplcd by Drs Bacon

IT Free street.

Portland, Oot 19,18fi*.

_

food dktwjSd

whers

***

If gists

In oity and oountry, every-

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from
promptly attended to.

Dentistry.
once

3.

New Haven, June llth, 1814.
sir.'—^Iho bottle of Dyspepsia
ss^?',®0?-De*r
Medioine I received from you, guve inatantai eon*
relief, ionlyuiwd it when my
Ilwaeabout like taking two doses
to-day, one te“2T°»- ,"®B °’*r7 other day, increasing tbe qaaad«!re«lng tbe medie'ine.antil I era*
i'ViL'T1
*??
enabled to eat without
taking anything at ail. My
oase was an extreme
one, having sulTered ter ssvoa ?
years. 1 now consider myself oured, and by using
only one bottle of mcdloine in Ihe space of tww
months. The dose was a
teaspomfUl.
I.llsu 8. Alios.

fc

BresHn, No.
Klbkidos Bacon,

either

dealers er eenramcflv

C. O. CLARK A CO.
WheUtoit Druggists, Am Mawew, Cham.,

TNpsMna

jrawssK *• «■ "satsp*

